


WE CAN HUNT MORE, ROB ... 

because we reload our own shells! 

" . . . reloading's fun and it extends the shooting sports 

from a few hours in the field to many relaxing evenings 

at home. We save a lot of money by reloading our own 

shells, so . . . we have more ammunition. On top of 

that, the responsibilities you're learning - reloading me

tallic cartridges and shotshells at home - will teach you 

to be a more responsible sportsman and hunter." 

This story repeats itself time after time. More and more 

fathers and sons are reloading shotshells, handgun and 

rifle cartridges. They are learning about the ammo they 

use and the science of ballistics. For the experienced 

shooter, reloading offers an advanced and fascinating 

challenge to custom tailor ammunition for better perform

ance. No matter what your preference - trap, skeet, big 

game, varmints, upland birds, or cottontails - RELOADING 

IS BOUND TO MAKE A HIT WITH AND FOR YOU. 

IREE Send today for the informative reprinted 

article concerning ICC regulations on the shipment of 

smokeless propellents . lt"s yours for the asking . 
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NATIONAL RELOADING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

~ ~ 
3.0 HIGH STREET • HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT • 0 6 I 0 3 
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•ERS ~ Look For This Symbol: It's your assurance of the highest standards from manufacturers of reloading components and equipment. 



TOP QUALITY - LOWEST PRICES! 
Available Now! 

Immediate Delivery! 

CETME SPORT MODEL RIFLE 
All CETME Rifles come equipped with special heavy rubber sporting recoil pods and bases 
for te lescope mount. All guns ore supplied with a fabric sling and two five -shot magazines. 
Twenty -shot magazines are available separately for $7.00 each . The woodwork is carefully 
finished to commercial standards. Immediate delivery, no waiting for orders sent in now! 
Rifle has been carefully tested to provide acceptable functioning with 7.62mm (.308 Win.) 
cartridges currently avai lable in U.S. Weight 9 lbs.; overall length 39 ins.; Satin Matte Anti
rust Block Finish. Adjustable Sights to 400 meters. Telescope mounts to be delive red in near 
future. 

Gun is sup plied with 
metal f o rend with bi
pod at no extra cost 
to you! 

MODERN BLACK POWDER SHOOTERS .22 cal. SHARPS DERRINGER 

ALL PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS ONLY 

En graved Scene 

NEW MODEL ARMY 

4 bnrrel wea1>0n or the type 

i1~~~in~~~:e ~iua~ie~~
18
~I'sa ~~~~ 

tury ago . An unequa led re· 
production of a famous multi· 
t.nirr e led weapon. Model 1805- Dated 1807. Mode for Army at 

Harpers Ferry Armory. l 6 11 long, hos round 
steel barrel 1 O" long. Rifled bore in .54 Col., 

1860 Colt New Model Army .44 Cop and 
Soll Revolver. Completely proofed for better 

& safer shooting. 8 11 barrel , wa lnut grips, blue 
finish , round cy linder. Now special finely 

engraved cylinder at no extra charge. 

.36 cal. BRASS NAVY 
burnished wood, brass mountings. Cose hardened 
lockplote. Also available is the, s399s VIR GIN IA FLINTLOCK PISTOL patterned ofte r Harp
ers Ferry with slight changes os a steel swivel rom· 
rod , grips & bass buttcap ore slightly shorter. Rifled 
bore in .54 col., varnished wood, brass mountings, 
case hardened lockplate marked "Virginia." Guns shipped Exp . Unless Postage is with Order. 

A 'l.ne reproduction or a fa · 
mous model .36 cal. Navy , 

brass framed. pcrcu~sion revolver. 
Ma d e in Jtaly , f u lly proofed. 

Regular $125 CENTENNIAL ARMS SPECIALS 

"Centennial"-U.S. Rifle Model 1863 .58 Cal. Percussion 

Vastly improved version of the Zouave replica rifle previously offered. Rifled 39" barrel. 
The M 1863 was, in its origina l form, a composite of the best features o( the time . The 
barrel and lock ore like those of the U.S. Rifle, M1851. The ramrod ond bonds are from 
the M1863 Musket, 2nd Type and the patch box . Sutt plate, guard, stock and stock tip 
ore from the Ml855 rifle. lock plate is marked with on eagle. lock, lock plate and hammer 
are case·hardened. Blue·black barrel. Trigger, band springs, and screws are blued. Butt 
plate end other fittings in brass. Sights: front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 
200 and 300 yards increments. (REPLI CA - NOT ORIGINAL) 

SPECIAL 

s799s 

OPEN MOST SATURDAYS FROM 9 :30 a .m. to 5 p .m. TO ACCOMMODATE RETAIL SALES 

I 

Large P isto l Pow· 
d er Fla ... k for .36 
and larger C'al. 
r evolvers. Made 
in copper just 
like t he orli;?lnal. 

59 .95 

Sma ll 
'"Eagle" 
for .3 l 
smaller . 

P is t o l 
F I n s k 

cal. or 
SS .95 

. 4 4 cal. Jron 
Bullet Mould, 
specially made 
f or Centennial 
Revolvers or .4 4 
cal. S 9 .9S 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 3318 West Devon Ave., Chicago 45, Illinois 

BRITISH JUNGLE CARBINE 
10-shot bolt action, fl~sh hider, 18-inch barrel. Weight 
7V. lbs. Guns Excellent to New. These ore the lost of the 
surplus Jungle Carbines. No additional supplies available. 

• • FREE! 2 clips & sling 
Original with each gun 

Genuine G.I. CARBINES 

SPECIAL! 

SPECIAL! 

.30 Cal. 

SPECIAL! 

7.65 Cal. PERUVIAN MAUSER Model 1909 
l arge ring action with special short bolt throw. Guns were 
made by Mo user Werke, Oberndorf. Features include special 
medium length action, high clip guide to simplify telescope 
mount ing. Ea sily converted to other ca libers. Conditioned good 
to very good. $5 more for select. 

COLLECTORS ITEM! 

7.65 Mauser 

PERUVIAN 1891 
CAVALRY CARBINE 

O riginally designed by " Carbine" Wil lia ms for W in-

chester. One of first short, light weapons for new assault $ 5 8 9 5 
cartrid ges. These o rig inal carb ines mfgd. ta U.S. Govt. 

Rare Peruvian contract based on the 1891 Argentine pro

to type. Mechanically identica l to the Argentine-type, 

e qu ipped with turned dawn bait handle and 18" barrel. 

Co nd it io ned foir. No se lect grades availab le. specs. Cond. foir. Na select g rades availa b le. 

KENTUCKY· TYPE 
PERCUSSION FOWLER 

Specially 

Priced At 

$1995 

Sculptured and engraved walnut stock, blued 27112" barrel, 
ramrod, inlaid patch box 44" length overall. Tokes # 12 
percussion cops. G reat as a decorator and shooter. 

30-06 

FLINTLOCK 
PIRATE-TYPE PISTOL 

.. . of the type used on 

the Spanish Main. We s 1995 
sell these pistols as d ec-
orator items only. Special ' 
LOW PR ICE ONLY 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 

1776 FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL •• 69 
The a s to ni s hing populari ty of this 
r eplica of t he famous Brilish Tower 

flin tlock pistol as issue d durlnJt t h e reign 

bu i: nl s~ ! d '! ~ ~ e ba~ · ~eJ 3 ~ d 'i ~~~e ge 1 J~ in e nr~~;~~~ 
fi nished stock, solid h r :iss butt cap and mounungs, 
these are v isually a ' •k nock o u t" . \Ve sell tbese 
s m oothbore C:i l . . 69 pis to ls f o r d ecorato rs. 

GR Ill Tower 

9mm Luger Canadian boxer primed n o n -cor . • •• • 
AMMO I 

SPECIALS 't 
Late issue non°cor. Amer. '53·'54, $ 6 .9 5 per 100 

Case lot o r above. s e a led tins 384 rds. $ 2 2.95 
F.N. '57, n on-cor. ba ll.,., •. • ..... $ 6 ·00 per 100 
F .N. '57, non·cor. soft point • ••••••. $8. 95 per 1 0 0 

. ••.•.••. • • • , • , ..... , , .••• • $ 4 .95 per 1 00 
3 03 Bri t ish Military .. , . • .. , •. •• . $5.95 per 100 

c ase lo t 600 rds. re usable meta l box $29 .95 
8 mm Mauser ammo . • , •• • •.• $5 .95 per 100 rds. , 

$ 4 9.95 per 1 0 00 

Itali a n 7 . 35, $3.95 per 100, $29.95 per 1000 
7 .65 F . N., n / c ' 57 ba ll • ..••• . ..•• • $6 .95 per 1 0 0 
7 .65 n / c, F.N. s ort point huntln1t loads , 

•••••••. • .••.• , , .. ••• • , •• , • • $8.95 per 1 0 0 

MARS EQUIPMENT CORP. 
Open Most Saturdays From 9:30 a .m. to 5,00 p.m. to Accommodate Retail Sales 

3318 WEST DEVON AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS 
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Hr'<'lc:41 armament co. 
NEW '65 CATALOG 

SPORTSMAN EDITION 
Sportsmen, shooters, camp
ers , hunters and C\·ery out
doorsman will t\nd something 
lH'\l' and excitl!1g in our 
mammoU1 'Gj, 120-pagc cat
aloR. l•'caturell ls the world's 
LA HG l•:.ST section or A:\t
)Jl' SI'l'IOX \\: ('OT.Ll•:C
'l'O lt ~' ('. \ltTltlD GF~. Hl~-

fi?,~11 a~~·~·r '~ l ·:~·;r~~ l-t . $1.00 

1---------.-------, 
I M98 MAUSERS in 7.65mm I 

N.R.A. Good-$24.95; 
I .22 Cal. Original MARTINI RIFLES I 
I N.R.A. Fair + $29.95; I 

'---~~":.:.~~C~N..:::~~~--_I 
Remington Rolling Block Actions 

$9.95 each 

AMMO P e r 1 00 

.22 CB Caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.35 

.22 LONG RIFLE .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1.20 
DUTCH Mannlicher 6 .5 mm . . . . . . . . 6 .00 
SWEDISH 6.5 x 55 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 
6.5 mm Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 
6 .5 x 54 Mannlicher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .SO 
7 x 57 mm Mauser . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • • . • 5 .50 
7.35 mm Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 
7.63 mm Mauser & Tokarev Pistol . • 4.50 
7.65 mm Mannlicher Pistol . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
7.62 mm RUSSIAN Rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 
7.65 mm ARGENTINE Mause r . . . . . . 5 .50 
.308 BALL ........................ 10.00 
30 Cal. CARBINE (S.P. HUNTING ) . . B.50 
30-06 Springfield (non-corrosi ve) . . . 7.50 
303 BRITISH (non-corrosive) . . . . . . . 6 .00 
8 mm Mauser (non-corrosive) . . . . . . 6 .00 
9 mm Steyr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
9 mm Luger (corros.ive) . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 
9 mm luger (non-corr . boxer prim ) 5 .00 
42 BERDAN ...................... 10.00 
43 SPANISH . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . 7 .50 
45 Auto Col t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
43 EGYPTIAN (new mfg. SP) per 20 . 7 .50 
SOFT POINT HUNTING AMMO Per 2 0 Rds. 

.243 ....... ... .................... 4.00 
6 .5 Italian ...... . ................. 3.50 
6.5 Swedish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
7 .57 Mau•er ..... _ ........ .. , . . . . . . 3.50 
.270 .. ........ . . .................. 4.00 
7.35 Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3.50 
7 5 Swiss .•.• , . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
7.62 Russian ..............• . . •.. .. 3.50 
7.65 Mauser .... . .••.......•..•... . 3 .50 
308 .... .. .. . ... .. . . . .. . . . .... • .... 3.50 
30-40 Krog ...... , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .50 
300 Savage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 4.00 
303 British . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 3 .50 
30-06 ...... .. .•.....•.. . . . . .. ... .. 4.00 
8x57 . . . . .....................•.... 3.50 
8x50 R Mannlicher .................. 4.00 
43 Spanish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .50 
SWISS M - D E L 11 CARBINE in 7 . 5 SWISS CAL. 
A great find-one ''f llw most .1cl·urale of all the 
world's carbines NRA V . G.+, $29.95. Cal . 30-06 
H~GH ~o. SPRINGFIELDS. NRA Good-Complete 
with sling, pull-throug h & oil er. Comple te $39.95. 

ACCESSORIES 
Luger H o lster w / pouch for 2 mags. & clean-

ing rod & oiler ........ ............ 8.50 
C.11 b ne & Garand u~1yonet.s. . . . . • • . • • • . . 3 .95 
Carhlne ::>ling and Oill.'r ...•.•....• •.. Set 2 .00 
I si.ue l eather slings ro1 Sprln:.,'1lcld and 

Garand •. .. .•........ NEW 2 .00 USED 1.00 
Colt .45 auto holsler ....... . ....... NEW 1 .95 
Colt .45 shoulder holster. . ...•.... ~EW 1 .95 
Frerwh Milllary Leather Rifle Slings-fits all 

models ..............•..•..•.. ppd. 1 .25 
Swcclli;:h Leath<?r Carbine Slings 

Price ....• . •........... Two for 1 .25 ppd. 
F.nfi<?ld MlliUlry Rif1<? Slings . . .• 3 for 2.00 ppd. 
Snrlnltflcld Bayonet . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . 3.50 
Enfield .tt4 Rayonet & S<"abhard. . . . . • . • . • 1 .00 
Swiss Saw Tooth fiayonet. . . . . . • • • • . . . • • 4 . SO 
Martini mne Socket Bayonet. . . . . . • . . . . . 2 . so 
.58 ca l. F:nfielcl C.W. llavonct.... 3.50 
sav:1ge .32 cnl. Pi stol l\lag!oJ .........•. ca. 2 .95 
Luger Mags., New. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 5.50 

Minimum ammo order $ 5 .00! All ammunition and 
cartridge handguns shipped lblllway Express. Ship
ping Charges Collect. Other items sent PRrccl 
Post tr sufficient postage is enclosed. Bayonets 
and holsters, etc. , 25~ ca., rifles S 1.00 ca. 

FIRt~AllM8 BUYEllS AFFfDAVTT MUST 
ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR GUNS 

VIS IT OUR NEW. MODEll...'l RETAIL STORE 

~~ service armament co. 
~ .. ~ 689·G Bergen Blvd • R1dgef1eld, N. J 
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KNOW YOUR 

LAWMAKERS 

Congressman Fred B. Rooney 
15th District, Penna. 

first had an opportunity to oppose so-called "anti-gun 
legislation" as a member of the Pennsylvania State 
Senate. I said, then, and I say, now, that no government, 
local, State or Federal, should deprive an American citi
zen of the right to bear arms. 

Although momentary hysteria and unreasoning fear 
may seem to point the way toward outright controls a s 
the sole means of preventing disaster, cooler heads and 
calmer reflection should lead the Congress- as it did the 
Pennsylvania Senate- to reconsider and decide the case 
on the basis of merit rather than emotionalism. 

Governor John W. King 
New Hampshire 

The militia mentioned in the second amendment was indeed a far cry from 
the militia of today, for it was comprised of citizens with weapons close at 
hand ready to defend themselves, their community, state and nation. The 
need for armed citizens to defend our nation today is very remote, but history 
proves it could be possible. Th is important part of the heritage of our nation 
whi~h was given birth by the man with a gun should never be denied our 
citizens. It would indeed be difficult to misinterpret this part of our constitution 
which clearly states that the rights of our citizens to keep and bear arms shall 
not be infring ed. Any firearms legislation enacted should be aimed at those 
who abuse this right. 

Congressman Andrew Jacobs, Jr. 
11th District, Indiana 

As in the case of all rights, the Constitutional right to 
keep and bear arms is subject to reasonable regulation 
by orderly governmental process. I believe the right of a 
householder to maintain a firearm within his home, for 

the protection of that home, is too basic to be disturbed 
by legislation. There are other areas where I would 
jealously protect the right to bear arms. For example, 
the right to go hunt ing and target shooting is inviolable 
and the acqui sition and use of firearms for this purpose 

should be subject only to reasonable safety regulation. 

Congressman Glenn R. Davis 
9th District, Wisconsin 

Our continued existence as a Republic depends upon 
adherence to our Constitution and the amendments 
thereto. People who seek either to ignore or circumvent 
our written Constitution, no matter what the reason, are 
thereby weakening the framework of our free Govern
ment. Our Founding Fathers inserted the Second Amend
ment to the Constitution upon the basis of hard-earned 
experience . No temporary situation or wave of emotion 
should be permitted to close our eyes to the clear words 
and intent of a Constitutional provision. 

Readers Note: All Congressmen may be addre ed at " House Office Building," and all 

Senators at " enate Office Building," both at "Washington 25, D.C." Addre s all 

Governors at: State Capital, name of capital city, name of tale. 
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The Webley & Scott name on a shot
gun has always meant traditional Br it 
is h qua lity. Although they do not make 
a "best" quality sidelock gun , their 
boxlock shotguns are certa inly of the 
"best" quality. W ith a stepped up pro
gram of distribution in the U.S., through 
Service Armament Co., we will no doubt 
be seeing more W ebley & Scott sh ot
guns in America n game fields. Photo 
courtesy W ebley & Scott Ltd . 
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PREPAID AMMUNITION! 
Prepaid on Orders of $50.00 or more. 

PISTOL AMMUNITION 

22 Cal. Blan k Ammo ........ . . $ 1.00 per 100 
22 Cal. BB Caps...... . ....... 1.95 per 100 
25 Auto. Comm......... . ..... 7 .50 per 100 
25 Stevens, Rim Fire, Comm..... 7 .00 per 100 
30 Mauser Mi litary. . ........ .. 5 .00 pe r 100 
32 Auto. Comm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .00 pe r 100 
32 Short, Rimfire, Camm....... 7 .00 per 100 
9MM luger, Non-Corr.. ....... 4.00 per 100 
380 Auto., Comm.... ......... 8 .00 per 100 
38 Spl., Comm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .50 pe r 100 
44 S&W Russian, Comm....... 7 .50 per SO 
44 -40 Shot, Comm.. ... ........ 3.7S per 20 
45 Auto. Non-Corr....... .. ... 6.00 per 100 
45 Auto. , Match Ba ll . . . . . • . . • • 6 .00 per 100 
45 Auto., Carr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 pe r 100 
455 Webley, Comm........ . . . 7 .SO pe r SO 
7 .5 Nagant, Comm........... . 7 .50 per SO 
7.65 long French............. 7 .SO pe r 100 
9MM Bergman Bayard. . . . . . . . . 6 .00 pe r 100 

RIFLE AMMUNITION 

6.5 Dutch Mil. ............... $ 
6.5 Mann., Mil. .............. . 
6.5 Swedish, Mil. ............ . 
7MM Mauser, Rem-UMC ...... . 
7.35 Ital., Mil. ............... . 
30-06 Tracer ................. . 
30-06 AP ...........•........ 
30.06 Ball, Corr .............. . 
30-06 Blank ................. . 
308 Blank ................... . 
6.5 Italian, Mi l, Surefire ...... . 
30-40 Krag, Mil ...... ... ..... . 
7.62 Russian, Mil. ........... . 
7.65 Argentine, Mil. ......... . 
303 British Ball, N. C .......... . 
8MM Mauser, Mil. ........... . 
8x50R, Steyr, Mil. .. ......... . 
7.7 Jop., Military ............ . 
8MM Lebel Mil. ..... .... .... . 
30 Ml Carbine .............. . 

6 .00 pe r 100 
6 .00 per 100 
7 .00 per 100 
4 .00 pe r 100 
4 .00 pe r 100 
6 .00 per 100 
6 .00 per 100 
6 .00 per 100 
3.50 per 100 
3 .50 per 100 
6 .SO pe r 100 
6 .95 pe r 100 
6 .00 pe r 100 
6.00 per 100 
4 .00 per 100 
4.00 pe r 100 

12.50 per 100 
12.50 pe r 100 
7 .50 per 100 
6 .00 pe r 100 

SOFT POINT HUNTING AMMO 

22 Savage Hi-Power, Comm ... $ 4.9S pe r 20 
6.5 Jop Soft Point. . . . . . . . . . . . 12.SO per 100 
6.5 Italian Soft Point. ........ 12.50 per 100 
6.5 Swedish Soft Point. ...• ... 12.50 p er 100 
7MM Mauser Soft Point . . . .•... 10.00 pe r 100 
7.35 Italian Soft Point. ....... 10.00 per 100 
7.62 Russian Soft Point. ....... 12.50 per 100 
30 Ml Carbine Soft Point . ..... 9 .95 per 100 
30-06 Soft Point. ............. 10.00 per 100 
308 Winch. Soft Point .... .. .. 12.50 pe r 100 
303 British Soft Point. ........ 10.00 per 100 
7.65 Argentine Soft Point. .. ... 12.50 per 100 
8MM Mouser Soft Point ........ 10.00 pe r 100 
41 Swiss Rim Fire, Comm.... ... 6.00 per 20 
1 lMM Mauser, Comm... ...... 4.9S pe r 20 
401 Winch. S.L., Comm........ 6 .00 per 20 
223 AR-15 S.P ................ 12.50 pe r 100 

ACCESSO RIES 

Ml Carbine 15 Shot Magazine .... ...• $ .75 
Ml Carbine 5 Shot Magazine..... ... 1.50 
M 1 Carbine 30 Shot Magazine. . . . . . . . 2 .50 
M 1 Carbine Sling & Oiler ... . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
M 1 Carbine Bayonet & Sheath. . . . . . . . 4 .50 
M 1 Carbine Piston Nut Wrench ........ 1.00 
45 Auto Magazines.............. . ... 2.00 
45 Auto GI Hip Holsters, New....... 1.75 
32 Auto New Military Flop Holsters. . . . 2 .00 r? ~ava~e Auto Magazines. . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 

4 Swivels, NEW.................. .75 
114 " GI Military Slings, NEW. ... .... 2 .SO 
Portuguese Original Luger Sets 

_(Holsters, Mag Pouch, Tool, Punch ) .. 10.00 
Br!tish 303 SMLE 10 Shot Mags, New.. 2 .00 
Brit1Sh 303 SMLE 5 Shot Sporter Mag... 3 .95 
Garand Takedown Tools, New ........ 1.50 
British 303 Bayonet and Sheath...... .7S 
Swiss Sawtooth Bayonet & Sheath. . . • 4.50 
~~if% 6 Sho! Blank Revolvers........ 2 .95 

oon Clips .......... . ... . . 4 sets 1.00 
New Borelight with Battery ... . .. each 1.00 
50 Cal. Ammo Cans . ............... ea l.SO 
AR- 15 Mags, New. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • 3 .00 
Teargas G un w / 3 ctgs. . .............. 3 .95 

Orders of $50. 00 or more prepaid. Minimum 
o rd er $S.00. Send Stamp for complete list of 
ammo and acce~sories. Send sufficien t postage 
on parcel post items. Terms: Cash wi th o r ~ 

ders; 113 depos it on C.O .D. Texas res ide nts 
add 2% State Sa les Tax. 

Cetme Sport Rifle 
These 7.62 Nato (.308 Win.) semi-auto

matic rifles are now sold by Centenn ial Arms 
Corp., 3318 West Devon Ave., Chicago 45, 

Ill., and they are made in Spain. Strongly 

resembling several military arms, the Cetme 
Sport r ifle is a very well made, smoothly 

working firea rm. Weighing just an ounce 

over 9 pounds, the rifle comes with a five
shot magazine, but a 20 round clip or maga

zine is available for 7. Also ava ilable is a 
gun that is basically tbe same as that pic
tured, but instead of a metal fore-arm, the 

fore-end is made of wood and is fin ished 
with a var~ish or lacquer-type material. The 
sigh ts are set for meters rather than yards, 

and the rotating rear sight is capable of per
mitti ng the shooter to obta in a good sight 

picture. In my tests, I did find that the 100 
meter sight-which is an open V while other 
ranges are of the peep type-was accidentally 

moved several times, but this could have been 
due to manipulation ratber than a mechanical 

failure. 
Each rifle comes with a bipod that is 

fastened to the barrel, a web sling, and a 
small cleaning kit that is contained within 

a small tube just above on the barrel. Field 
stripping is extremely simple, and workman
ship of the gun is exceptionaJly good. In 
contrast to most semi-automatic arms, the 

importers suggest that the bolt be permitted 
10 slam hom e so that complete forward travel 

and locking of the bolt is assured. In firing 
for accuracy and function, I burned up over 

100 rounds of domestic factory, U.S. military, 
and Austrian 7.62 ato ammo, and there was 

no case of misfu nction. T he trigger arrange
ment-the gun has the customary two-stage 
military pull-is simple and consists of but 

seven parts, yet the en tire trigger assembly 
works smoothly and flawlessly and is me

chanically on a par wi th most of tbe semi

auto sporting arms that I have examined. 
Current production models of tbe Cetme 

Sport r ifle have integral scope moun ts that 

use read il y ava il able rings. T he tes t gun, 
an earlier prod uction model, lacked thi 
feature, and testin g was done with the 
factory peep sigh t set for 200 meters (about 

218 yards) since I found it somewhat difficult 

to see the target clearly with the 100 meter V 

sight. The fir ing was done from a solid 
shooting bench at a 100 yards targe t with 

ten shots timed S-O that proper alignment of 
the sight with the bull could be accom-

By R. A. SHINDLER 

plished . Accuracy of the gun with military 
ammo and Rem ington as well as \Vincbester 

fartory sporting ammo was most gratifying, 
with 10 shot groups averaging about 5.5 

inches. Had a scope been fastened on a 
current production model, it appears certain 

that the Cetmc rrne would have been cap
able of better accuracy tban I was able to 
obtain with factory iron sights. Incidentally. 

the ATU has given tbe Cetme a clean bill 

of heal th , and conversion to full auto is not 
possible. Because of tbe heavily fluted 

chamber, reloading the fired brass is not 

recommended. 

S&W Model 60 
The S&W Chiefs Special is now available 

in a stainless steel version which is desig
nated as the Model 60. Stainless steel re· 

sis ts all corrosion, salt, moisture, and all of 
the other conditions that raise the devil with 
a blued gun, especially a handgun. The Model 

60 weighs 19 ounces, has a 2 inch barrel, 

and an over-al l length of 6 ~ ~ inches. l put 
one of the first models of this gun through 

i ts paces on my indoor range, and was de
lighted to find tha t the finish of the sta inless 
steel does not offer as much glare as r had 
expected. Some stainless steel, when polished, 

appears lo be as light reflective as a chrome 
pla1ed object, and it has long been my con

tenlion that chrome pla ted guns, especiall y 
police revolvers, could possibl y cause tro uble 

b ec au ~e of their ability to refl ect even a 
minimum of available light. The S&W 1\160 
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passed all of its tests with flying colors, 

and S&W's Bill Gunn tells me that the com

pany is now making trade shipments of this 

model. 

Car Gun Holder 
More than one fine gun has been ruined 

by carelessness when the hunter or shooter 
leaned the gun against the side of the car 

and then either knocked it over himself or 

had his pm·tner or a hunting dog hump the 

gun. The Third-Arm gun holder, from West

ern Holder Co., Box 33G, Menomonee Falls, 
Wisc., 53051, is just the thing for you Lo 
carry in your car or hunting wagon. Made 

of plastic and a couple of powerful magnets, 

it attaches to any smooth metal surface. I 

found the Third-Arm gun holder not only 
easy to use, but it holds guns safely and 
securely, no matter what barrel size or 
length your gun has. 

Fajen Sycamore Stock 
During the early part of last winter, Rein

hart Fajen, the slockmaker of Warsaw, Mo., 

con tacted me. Reinhart wanted to know if I 

was available for some stock testing, and if 
so, would I send him a magnum caliber 

i·iflc t11at I was shooting a great deal? The 
next day I shipped him my M70 in .300 

Winchesler Magnum and after only a few 

weeks, my rifle arrived with his new Regent 
stock. The stock wood is Sycamore, a very 

touch yet lightweight wood that is some-

what lighter in color than wild cherry wood. 

Reinhart had tested the wood on a number 

of rifles, but never on a magnum caliber 
rifle, and the question was "how tough was 

the wood and would it split under the 
constant pounding of the recoil?" After fir

ing some 350 rounds of close-to-max. loads, 

I took the stock off the rifle and went over 

it carefully. There were no signs of wood 
splitting or ot11er recoil effects, and it seems 

that Sycamore is going to become one of the 

new stock woods. Properly kiln dried, this 
is a stable wood, and Reinhart has an ample 

supply of blanks on hand. Incidentally, for 

Sl.00, you can now get his big new catalog. 

Hi-Precision Bullets 
Recently, while working with a M70 in 

.338 Winchester, I located some bullets in a 

local shop that bore the label of the Hi

Precision Co., Orange City, Iowa. I con
tacted D.l\I. Juriaans who heads this com

pany and very promptly got my shipment of 

.338 bullets. Their 265 grain bullet gave 

8 
exceptionally good accuracy in a number of 
tests, and my oexpansion tests showed that 

the bullet exvanded in a most satisfactory 

fashion in moist sand. The 200 gr. RN bul
lets performed equally as well in the M70 

I was using, and I intend to try a number of 

other bullets from this company in the very 
near future. The company makes bullets 

from .22 caliber on up to .45 caliber; pic

tured are all of the available bullet styles. 

Pacific News 
And there is lots of it. Let's start with 

the long-heralded Pacific scopes. These are 
made in Japan, come in the following 
powers: 2.5X, 4X, 6X, and 3X-9X Variable. 
We i·cceived a 21/2X Deluxe scope, but with
out mounts which are available from Pacific 

or Pacific dealers. The scope passed all of 
our tests very well, definition and light gath
ering power were equal to that of another 
2%X scope that we use on one of our 
hunting rifles. The scope finish, however, 
scratches fairly easily and did show signs of 
wear after the scoped rifle had been moved 
in and out of 1he saddle ~cabbanl about 20 
times. Price range of the new scope is 

W'ill your shotgun 
pass the T.P.T. test? 

GUNS 

•.• yes, the Tissue Paper Test! Can you place a piece of tissue in the breech of that combinat ion shotgun you are 
considering and have it completely close? YOU CAN'T WITH A WEBLEY . .. the tolerances are so close ly held and 

the fitting so exact it cannot close! The barrels on every WEBLEY gun are hand fitted in the 
old-wor ld tradition. 
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SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED! 

• 22 CALIBER llNERS 
NEW LIFE FOR YOUR FAVORITE .22 

~~~Oe1
11
~~d:29~7 ·;;d c~!~~~e~rrf~ ~

1
2"~ft~ M~l~':

1
?1~: 

curaw. thev wil l give new life to your ol' favorite .22 
rifle or pistol. Slmnly drill out your old bore u s ing 
slzf:' "N" drill and soft solder in 

54 
s 

li ner. Fach liner Is a full 24" l ong 9 
and can be cut to any l ength y ou 
wish. Foreign m'lde liners usually EA. 
enst at least $22.00. Our superior + 6 0 ~ pst . 
liners am on sale now at O N L Y 
$4.95. 

.357 MACNUM 
CONVERSION KIT FOR COLT 

1917 & NEW SERVICE ·a.•• 

7? :o ~ · ' ~ J 

Cet more bang out of your Colt Model 
1!J1 7 New service & Shooting Mast.er 6 
Hevo lvers Convert. to .3!'.t7 Ma~num! $1 50 
Also shOOts .38 Spec. ammo: slr~plc to 

~~~~ 1 ~Co1ivf~~toe~syor}~1n~~s~Jk7 ~~nt~nfi~ ppd. 

ry unc1~rA (:atc~~~rc~ ~1ii:to~uf;:k n~~~,:1~TR-hts-w1t11 8" 
~357 M:lgii.Um N.A.C. Darrel Kit. Complete $19.50 PJXl. 

~ · ··· '''"" 
MAKE YOUR 

U.S. ENFIELD 
AS M ODERN AS TOMORROW 

Enflclds arc fine actions BUT do cock on ON LY 
r·osing stroke and have an extremely 
sl ow "'muddy" firing pin fall. You c·an $ 5 95 
bring your rifle un-to-dale cqunl to and 
often h<"lter than today's modem produc-
tion. Our unit. ready to ins1all i n your 
bolt In TWO l\ H NtITl-~'"l. (for 1914 or 1917 Eddvstonc, 
Reining on, or Winchester Models. STATE WHICH 
Not for Brltlsh SW.E.) 

HI-POWER BARREL BLANKS 
ROUND BARRELS 15 / 16" OUTSIDE D IAMETER 

.44 CALIBER-For .44 / 40-.44 Spccial-.44 Magnum 
27" tong - 6 groove rifling - 1 
turn In 38 l .,c•·es ... . .. . . ... $ 9.50 + 80¢ pst. 
t 2'' l ong - O groove rifling - 1 
turn in :rn Inches ........• . $ 5 .95 + 40¢ pst. 

. 357 MAGNUM-Por .357 Diameter 
- .38 ~pccin. I 9.MM l.lW<' 
26" long - O groove rifling - 1 
tum In 10 inchei;i ......•..• $ 9.50 + 80¢ pst. 
I2" long - 6 groov(> rifling - 1 
Lum in t G in<'hes , ...•.. .. . $ 5.95 + 40¢ pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 1 - 3 / 32" OUTS ID E D IAMET ER 
.3S7 MAGNUM-l"or .3!'i7 Diameter 

- .38 Speeia l-9!\.tM Luger 
27" Jong - O gr00vc rifling - 1 
turn in 16 inrhcR ..... . •••• . $ 9.50 + 80¢ pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 1 1/a" OUTS IDE DIAMET ER 
.22 CALIBER-27" l on~-6 groove 

riOinS?-1 tum In 11 lnC'hes .... S 9.50 + 80¢ pst • 
• 45 CAL. ACP-20" long-6 groove 

rlfllm~-I turn in 22 Inches .... $10. 95 + 60¢ pst • 
• 4s CAL. ACP-12" long-6 groove 

rifting-I turn In 22 ln<'lws .... $ 6 .9 5 + 40¢ pst. 
45 / 70 CAL.-:'12" long-8 groove 

rifling-I Lum in 22 inC'hes ..•. $ 10.60 + 95t pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 1 -3/16" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.243, .244. 6MM-24 I~" l ons:r-6 

groov<" rifting-I turn In 10 Ins .• $12.50 + 80¢ psL 
.257 CALIBER - 24l/~" Ion!{ - 6 

groove riOlng-1 Lnm In 10 ins. $12.50 + 80¢ pst. 
264 MAGNUM - 24 lh" l ong - 6 

, .. rocwe rifling-I turn In 0 Ins .. . $12.50 + 80¢ pst. 
.270 CALIBER - 241".!" l ong - 6 

~~roovc rlflinct"-1 turn in 10 ins .• $12.50 + 80¢ pst. 
7 MM Ml\GNUM - 24112" l ong - 6 

groove rifting-1 turn In 0 l"2 lns.$1 2.50 + 80¢ pst. 
.308 CALIBER - 241/2" l ong - 0 

~~roove rifling-I tum In 10 ins .• $12.50 + 80¢ pat. 
• 30 / 06 CALIBER - 241/2" long -6 

groove rifling- I turn In 10 ins .• $12.SO + 80¢ pst. 

OCTAGON BARREL 1 5 / 16" ACROSS FLATS 
.4 5 / 70 CALIBER - 3~" tong - 8 

groove rifling-I turn in 22 Ins •• $ 1 5 . 80 + 85¢ pst. 

MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS 
All .36 C:.llhcr-8 Groove Rifll"d-1 Turn in 40 inches. 
AU .45 Calibcr-8 Groove Rlfted-1 Turn in 56 Inches. 

OCTAGON BARRELS 15 / 16" ACROSS FLATS 

.3-0 cal. 32" Jong unlfonn lwist •• SlS.85 + 85t pst • 

. 36 ca l, 32" l ong J.!'afn lwlst ..•. $23 3S + 85 t pst. 

.4!'i ca l. 32" l ong uniform twist •• $15.85 + 85t pst • 
• 45 ca l. 32" tong gain twist ..... $23.35 • 85 C pst • 
. 45 C'a l. 42" Jong uniform twist .$19.95 + $ 1 .SO ost. 
• 45 <'a l. 42" long gain lwlst .. . $27 . 4 5 + $1 . SO p~t. 

uniform twist ..... .. •. . .... $ 6 . 7 5 + SO C pst. 
.45 rnl. 8" Jong rornnlc 1 (> ''' / Breech 

.3G or .45 cal. 103/,a" Jong plug S 9 .95 + 50¢ pst. 

ROUND BA RRELS 1 1/a" DIA M ETER 

.45 cal. 32• l ong uniform twist .. $10. 95 + 95¢ p st. 

.45 u1J. :•:.!~ i ·•n, p;1" wist ... , . "'\8 45 .. 95 ... nst. 

.4 5 C'al. 48" l ong uniform twist .518.95 + $1.50 pst. 

.45 cal. 48" tong g-..tin twist . .. . $26.45 + $1 . 50 pst. 

OCTAGON BARRELS l ~a" ACROSS FLATS 

,4!i (a. a2" Ion·~ uniform twist .5 17.85 51 . 90 pst. 
. 45 cal. 32• long gain twist •.• $25. 3S + $1.90 ost • 
• 45 ('lll. 42" long uniform twist .522 .85 + $1.90 pst. 
.45 cal. 42" tong gain twist ••• $30.35 + $1 .90 ps t. 

TAPER ED ROU N D BAR RELS 11/ a" TO .710 D IAM. 

.4r. ral. 321~"' l ong unifor111 lwlst $13.50 + 85 c: pst. 
. 45 cal. 321~" l ong gain twist •• • $21 .00 + 85 t p st . 

CUSTOM SERV I CES FOR ABO V E BA R RELS 

l'rtll & Ta1> :i.H x 18 thread for lwcech p lug •. 52.00 ca. 
To mnchlne str. Dovetail for f.r. sights . •• . $3 .00 ea. 
llcautlful lllue-Ulack flnJsh • .... .•• . • • • •. 52. 75 ea. 
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SEN D STAMPE D , SE• F-A DO REiC;SED ENVELOPE 
F OR COM PLETE BARRE L L I ST 

VISIT OU R RETAIL STO RE & 
RETAIL PARTS DEPT. 

OVER 2,000 GUNS IN STOCK 
Open • M on.-Sat. 9 A .M. to G P.M.-F ri. til 9 

Numrich g~, . 
ARMS CORP. " , ,' 

204 BROADWAY ~ --

WEST HURLEY 6, NEW YORK 

from 29.50 to 49.95. There was no fog· 
ging, and according to Pacific, the scopes 
arc nitrogen filled to prevent fogging. Avail
able are the standard crosshairs, crosshair 
with post, and crosshair with dot. Clicks of 
the adjustm ent screws for windage and eleva· 
tion are quite audible, and each click equals 
l4" at 100 yards. 

Bob Deitemeyer, the guiding ligh t of 
Pacifc Gun Sight Co., also improved the 
Pacific pistol powder measure and tells me 
that they finally have caught up with the 
orders for their trigger hoes. Another new 
fea ture, at least in this size, is the Pacific 
Tool P ackage. Two variations of the pack· 
age are available, both of them contain every
thing a beginning handloader needs to start 
loading quality ammo for either rifle or 
pistol. The standard package retails for 
49.95, the Deluxe package for 79.50 and 

contains the Deluxe Pacific tool rather than 
the standard tool. Both packages can be 
considered "good buys" for the novice loader. 

The new Deluxe prO tool is quite a hand
ful , is designed for the most rugged jobs 
that any press might be called upon to per· 
form. The automatic primer feed is located 
on the left side of the tool and functions 
easily and smoothly. The spent primer is 

ejected through the back of the ram into a 
primer catcher which, to my mind, is a worth
while addition to any tool. The MA (me
chanical advantage) of the tool is tremendous 

and case forming is easy with very little work 

being required by the reloader. If you use 

the automatic primer feed, do not pull the 

cotterpin that holds the primers before the 

primer tube is seated in the tool frame. How

ever, the cotterpin must be moved out so 

that its open end is flu sh with the tube before 

it can be eated in the slot in the tool's 

frame. The screw underneath the primer arm 

mu t be removed before the primer arm can 

be moved to the left so that it indexes with 

the primer feed tube. The shellholder-to-die 

space has been increased from 3%" to 3:~ 

inches to make it po sible for the handloader 

to sea t the longer bullets in the long 

magnum cases. All in all, the new Pacific 

prO Tool is a fine tool designed for the 

handloader who is interes ted in turning out 

quality ammo with a minimum of work or 

trouble. The stripped tool retails for 35.00, 

the complete tool with dies in the caliber of 

your choice, primer flipper, and lube sells 
for 55.95. 

Also new and improved is the DL 120 

shotshell loader. This is still a five station 

tool with an in-line operation, but the new 

DL 120 comes so that you can load paper 

as well as plastic hulls. A simple crimp 

starter die for 2.60 is available for either 

6 or 8 segment closures, and the change· 

over is accomplished without trouble or fuss . 

As in most other sho tshell loaders, varying 

charge bars and bushings are available, and 

the DL 120 can be converted from one 

gauge to the other without too much trouble. 

Suitable dies for all gauges are available 
for 18.00. 

With but 15 minutes practice, it was an 

easy task to load almost six boxes of shells 

in an hour, providing all of the needed items 

are on hand and laid out for easy manipula

tion. The powder and shot measure delivers 

accurate charges consistently as confirmed 

by the Ohaus scale where 25 shot and 

powder charges were checked. All in all, 

the DL 120 is a reliable, well-built loader 

tha t produces good reloads with a minimum 

of trouble or effort. The complete tool re

tails for 39.95, plus the crimp starter die 

and other charge bars or bushings. 

Lacquer-Stick 
Lacquer-Stick, available in several colors, 

is one of the handies t means known to me to 
fill-in marks or stampings on guns for pho
tography or to bring out the worn markings 
on sigh ts and scope adjustments. Made by 
Lake Chemical Co., Dept. G, 250 . Wash
tenaw Ave., Chicago, Ill., 60612, the Laquer
Stick is resistant to most solven ts and it is 
easy to use. Simply rub the stick over the 
marking you want to bring out, wipe the 
surface with a cloth, and the markings are 
now clearly visible. 

Bullet Swaging Dies 
I am the owner of a .318 caliber rifle and 

getting bullets for th e caliber is a consider
able problem. While .323 bull ets are plen ti
ful, those miking .318 are limited. J . Hall 
Sharon, Box 1066, Kalispell, l\Iontana, makes 
waging dies that will make it possible to 
wage, for instance, .323 bullet down to .318 . 

The dies can be used either in a heavy duty 
loading press, but they can also be used in 
a bench vise. Write to Hall , telling him 
what you need. He made me up a set of 
dies for under ten bucks, and they work 
fine. By the way. Sharon is the fellow who 
succeeded John Buhmiller in the barrel busi
ness . 

Alaska Hrints 
1 ust had word from Chri and Bert 

Klineburger, two of the three brothers who 

run Jonas Bros. of Seattl e, the world-famou 
taxidermy shop, that once again both of 

them got record heads in Alaska during the 
1965 hunting season. This makes some six 

or seven B&C record that the brothers took 

in the last three or four year . Their out
fitter is Eldon Brandt, Mile 123 Glenn High
way, Palmer, Alaska. Eldon offers fall and 

spring hunts, ei ther for one species only or 
a package hunt for several game animals. 

His success ratio and repeat hunter book
ings are extremely high, indica ting that he 
knows where the game is and can put his 

hunters within range. Write to ~ 

Eldon for catalog and booking dates. i.. 
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ROSSFIRE 

Wrong-way Winchester 
I have been a subscriber to your fine 

magazine for about ten years now, and have 
almost every copy on file back to 1955. Th e 
quality has remained remarkably good over 
the years, although I seem to noti ce that in 
the last three or four years, articles for col
lec tors have been limited to either short 
descriptions or detailed discussions of very 
isolated items like the Whitney revolver in 

ovember's issue. 
Speaking of 1ovcmber. your cover tory 

on Utah mountain lions is very exci ting. 
Your " lucky rifle champ" is lucky indeed
lucky to be alive, that is. The picture on 
page 32 shows him directly under a tn·e 
containing a 140 pound, 7% foot cougar; 
a ttemptin g to shoot it out of there with an 
uncocked rifle. I sure wouldn 't want to be in 
his shoes if the shot d idn't kill the cat and 
it dropped out of the tree into hi s lap. 

Also. I imagine a lot of Wi nchestcr collec
tors will be after the rifle in the pic ture. 
] udging from photos on page 32 and the 

front cover, it's one of those ultra rare '94's 

with the saddle ring on both sides . - • 
Seems to me you could be a littl e more 

careful to put your pictures in the book th e 
right way around. 

Rusell Wood 
Dorset, Ontario 

I am embarrassed for you at the photo on 
page 32 ovember wh ere the hunter is aim
ing at the ca t with the hamm er of the gun 
down! And at fifteen feet!-And a top 
rifleman shoo ting any .30 caliber gun is not 
likely to have his thumb on his cheek very 
many times after he ha,; pulled the trigger. 

This detract s from the reliability of your 
magazine. 

M. C. Chapman 
Evanston, Ill. 

The cover shot was reversed specifically 

/or the purpose of fitting G :"Is' highly spe

cwlized organization requirements for a 

front cover. As for the piclllre on page 32-
it's indicated in the story that some shots 

were posed for the purpose of illustration.

Editor. 

Self-Defense Calibers 
I low well you expre s my ideas about 

magnum calibers in your Sept. article! They 
are for the birds so far as I am concerned. 

In younger days I used the good old .45 Colt 
Peacemaker, then go t down to the .38 Spe
cial. When older and I needed a gun for 
protection about the house, I bought a S&.W 
.22 Kit Gun with 2" barrel, loaded it with 
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Super X high speed soft point ammo. When 
I asked S&W if I had not better use the 
whole six shots of this small caliber on an 
intruder, they replied that just one properly 

placed shot would be enough for anyone. 
I also read with great interest the article 

by Joe Rosa on th e question of who was the 
fin,t with bored through cyl ind er, etc. His 
article awhile ago on Colt.'s London factory 

was also infonnative. 

.38 Snubby 

R. Horace Grigg 
Philadelphia 

The special article, "Testing a New .38 
~nubby," in the ovember issue, is excel
lent. lt was very well written and the pho

tography was tops ! 
Bill Henry 

Chart er Arms Corp. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

The Student Speaks 
As a s tudent at Michigan State University. 

I am constantly in contac t with young peo
pl e who speak quite strongly about the en

noachment on our rights and privileges by a 
growing Government Bureaucracy, and I 

only wi~h there were so me way to bridge the 
ga p between them and the guns "fraternity." 
Th e majority. ironically enough, are not at 
all in sympathy with our cause. This is why 
I st rong]y support the drive of the Shooters 
Club of America to improve our public im
age. Such action is our only real hope, and 
it is fortunate that we have organiza tions 
such as yours to amplify the unified voices 

of those who love guns. 

Police State 

Thomas S. Sawyer 
Michigan State University 

East Lansing, l\1ich. 

I quo te the following from the Indianap

olis Star of last Oct. 19: 
" ... Dr. Earl L. J\loore ... yes terday 

was charged with making a false appli
cation for a license under the Federal 
Fireanns Act. 

"David W. Mernitz, As istant United 

State• Attorney, said the dentist sta ted 
on hi~ applica tion that he would be a 

wholesale and retail dealer in fire
arn1s . .. 

"Actually Dr. Moore i ~ not in such 
bu,.ine,.s. but only collects firearms as a 

hobby," l\1ernitz said. 
"lle will be summoned to appear in 

(Co11ti11ued on page 11) 

Production test targets prove 

the ACCURACY of every lot of 

HORNADY BULLETS 
Every lot test-fired in our own 200-yd. 
laboratory range! See the actual test 
targets for yourself, below. They're 
typical of the match accuracy we 

demand of HORNADY hunting bullets 
before production. 

5 SHOTS-100 YARDS 

22 CAL. 50 GR. SX 
24.5 grans BLC!2 Vel. 3241 fps 
Rifle : 222 Remington 40X ~ 75 " 

80 grains 4350 Vel. 2859 fps 
Rifle : 340 Weatherby Magnum 

. . 340 11 

Bullets for handloading-send for list 

or::n.a.d.y 
::U"CTLLETS 

HOR NADY MFG. CO.· DEPT. G • GRAND ISLAND, NEBR. 

COLLECTOR'S 
from 'round 

the world! KNIVES 
SAMO LILA ND 
SPEAR SET 

s3~~ 
Two Sets for $6.00 

Hand made Jn the heart of Afri C'.:l, the I 4" ~illC.:lr head 
and 7" lmt.l \\Ill fit onlo your <Jowl 1od to 1nakc a 1-cal 
hunting s1>car. 

GERMAN SCOUTING KNIFE 

Rcgul:tlion Youth Scouting Knife {Falwtenme..::ser) C':lr• 
ricd b> potcntin l t.rninecs f or the dl'eadcd 8.S. Cor11s . 
Blfl('k chN·kcrl'd h;mdlc has red/while \ ou tb insignia 

w ith hlnck swaHlka . Jle:wy l,{l'IJ} and ).:'U:ll'd s5oo 
on 51 :.i" hlacl(• o f fin(' Solingt:n stC'CI. 
Ideal cnmp or hunter'~ knife. 

~ ~ 1~l~ iu~
8
~~r';frn1i1e m $ 4 .oo ~~ 1 ~~u:11ack 

SYRIA 
DIRK 

~ 
H anel made in Syria, 
i!Quble-c>d~('d O 1 ,.,, 

h I a <I e. ell}~ravc>tl mcl.11 
t<h<'a th r11HI lrnndlc. <:amc 

style as worn by La\\rCn('C of Arabia. 

All or-den; sent pr-e-paid, guaranteed. 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 7 905 

Dept. G-26 
26 N. Clark St. 

Chicago 2, Ill. 

\\'IH•n in ChicM~o visit our edged 
wea110nli ('•)llc<•ti1in :1t 1i11r Twin 
Knife Sl~)l"CS :26 N. Clark-135 
s . l'Jabash. 
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Newg f tom the .. . 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Rigltt of Every Citizen t'J Keep and Bear Arms 

Adminisb·ation experts are studying the extensive firearms 
hearing record compiled by Senator Dodd's Subcommittee. 
According to information received from the National Shoot
ing Sports Foundation, spokesmen for the Subcommittee 
now refuse to comment on new rumors concerning Presi
dential assurances of support for Federal anti-gun legisla
tion. Previously, these same spokesmen had been publicly 
confident of Administration backing. 
The most recent public reports of Presidential support for 
Dodd's proposed legislation were started by a "New York 
Journal-American" exclusive, a partial text of which follows: 

"Washington, Nov. 18-President Johnson will ask Con
gress to pass a strong firearms bill in its next session, it was 
learned from official sources here today. 

"Mr. Johnson has also given the word to the Justice De
partment to come up with other measures to fight crime in 
the streets. The firearms bill is seen as a major complement 
to his anti-crime package in 1966. 

"In the past session, Sen. Thomas Dodd (D.-Conn.) 
introduced a strong Administration bill to control gun sales, 
but it did not get the enthusiastic presidential treatment that 
anti-poverty, voting rights, and Educational measures got. 

" ow, it was learned, the \Nhite House has assm:ed Sen. 
Dodd of steady and strong presidential support for a power
ful measure. The Dodd bill is bitterly opposed by the Na
tional Rifle Assn. and other gun clubs and pressure groups . 

"It would restrict mail-order, foreign surplus and heavy 
weapons sales, sales to juveniles and sales to out-of-state 
residents. The bill would also raise license fees. 

"The possibility that Mr. Johnson would seek an even 
stronger bill was not ruled out." 

According to this release, the "man-in-the-middle" is Senator 
Philip A. Hart, a Democrat from the hunting state of Michi
gan. He has been reluctant to support legislation which 

would be against the interest of sportsmen in his home state, 
and across the nation. Senator Jacob J a vi ts, ( R., .Y.) has 
also been unwilling to give full support to the Dodd bill. 

Though President Johnson did originally call for a restrictive 
firearms bill, as part of his anticrime campaign, the S.C.A. 
learned that the arguments presented by millions of shoot
ing sportsmen, along with solid evidence that anti-gun leg
islation would not help to curb crime, caused the President 
to modify his original intent. 

Thus, on receipt of the "Journal American" exclusive quoted 
above, we attempted to verify its contents through the 
S.C.A. ·washington Bureau. All evidence available from our 
resources in \Vashington seems to indicate that the "exclu
sive" quoted above was premature and highly inaccurate. It 
must also be kept in mind that the newspaper in question 
has long been anti-gun, and this release may merely be 
another attempt to generate anti-firearms propaganda. 
S.C.A. Washington sources continue to say that the Presi
dent has probably changed his thinking on resh·ictive gun 
legislation . President Johnson has shown that he does not 
indulge in hasty, ill-considered actions. And most particular
ly, he does not support causes which will be received with 
overwhelming public antagonism. Thus, the administration's 
study of Senator Dodd's "evidence" could easily mean that 
the President is ready to publicly reverse his earli er position 
in regard to firearms control, and is now looking for reasons 
to justify his new attih1de. 

Individual shooters must not be mislead into hasty action by 
newspapers which choose to utilize this "information." They 
are interested only in causing conh·oversy which might 
harden the President against our cause. 

Continue to press home our pro-gun approach through your 
own elected representatives in \Vashington, and by cour
teous, friendly letters to the President. 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
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You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• NEW 1966 REDBOOK OF USED GUN • OFFICIAL DECAL 
VALUES- A $2.50 VALUE! e CLOTH EMBLEM 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, • INFORMATION LIBRARY 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 
~---------------------------- · 

The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-2 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
Yes! I want to help guarantee my constitutional right ta 

awn and use firearms. Payment enclosed. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPTION You will receive a complete 0 One Year =--------..,---- set of membership materials 
O 2 Years For Just $7.00 at the beginning of each year. • ••• $5.00 

l __ _:;: ____________ s ~'.: ___ _::_ ______ _ 
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(Continued from page 9) 
Federal Court at a later date to answer 
the charge, which carries a maximum 

l,000 fine or one year in prison." 

This is the kind of stuff they are starting 
now since the Dodd Law is being beaten. 
I suspect that about ninety per cent of the 
Federal Firearms Dealers Licenses (the 
kind I have) are held by those of us who 
are really hobbyists by definition. Gun 

dealers who are not showing a profit are 
automatically classified as hobbyists by the 
Internal Revenue Service. How do I void 
my licen e before they spring something on 

me like they did on this poor dentist? 
R. L. Rosenbarger 

Indianapolis. Ind. 

We suggest that you go to the Treas
ury Dept. and ask them to discontinue your 
license. Once you have done this, there will 
probably be no further difficulty. 

Y ou' re Welcome 
Just wanted to take this opportunity to 

thank you for the use of your elk hun ting 

movie. Everyone who saw it certainly en
joyed it. 

You should make a trip to Nevada some

time and h un t our mule deer. \Ve have 
some real good ones. Thank you so much. 

Frank W. Groves, Director 
Nevada Fish and Game Dept. 

Reno, Nevada 

Fast-Draw Champion 
How about a story on the New World 

Champion of Fast Draw, Bob Graham of 
I louslon, who won the ti tle last May in 
Toledo, Ohio? Bob is the present Texas 
State Champion and has won numerous titles 
in this sport. 

A number of women are fast-draw experts, 
and Bob's wife is the Texas Women's 
Champion, placing third in the Women's 
Division of the World Championship Con
test. This is an exciting and colorful sport 

with strict safety rules, and I'm sure many 
readers would be interested to learn more 
about it. 

T. V. Mixon 
South Houston, Texas 

How about it readers, would you like to 
see more articles on fast draw in GUNS?
Editor 

Our Thanks To You, Sir 
I wish to express my warm appreciation 

for the fine t1·eatment given my article. I'm 

proud to be included among your company 
of experts and authorities. 

Chapman J . Milling, M.D. 

Columbia, S.C. 

Lionel 
The Lionel Company's advertisement for 

toy microscopes is correct; no one ever held 
up a store with a microscope. But neither 
did anyone ever overthrow a tyranny, drive 

back an aggressor from his country, defend 
his home from criminals, bring outlaws to 
justice, or establish liberty under an orderly 
government wi th a microscope or any of the 
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other implements that our pacifists would 

teach our boys to play with instead of guns. 
Any normal boy loves toy trains and micro
scopes. IIe also loves toy guns. If he doesn't, 
he should be taught to play with dolls. Does 
the Lionel Company make them. too? 

Laurence Lee Howe 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Perhaps Lionel had better consider that 
although no boy ever held up a store with a 
science toy, no gun was ever used to develop 

an atomic mushroom cloud, either. Micro
scopes have been used to bring our world to 
the brink of atomic destruction. Lionel 
should be proud, maybe? 

Franklin W. Hoffman, Jr. 
New York 

K ennedy's Views 
I received recently a letter from Senator 

Robert F. Kennedy, and thought I wo uld 
pass it on to GU S' readers. He said, "In 
my judgement, regulation of the sale of 
firearms is in the national interest. It is 

unfortunate that many of our citizens are 
confused and misinformed as to the effects 
of S.1592. This bill would give us the pro
tection we need withou t unduly inconven
iencing legitimate hunters, sport shooters, or 
gun clubs." 

George R. Harrington 
Moriah, .Y. 

MAIL FREE* 'THIS CATALOG 

~ COUPON TODAY 

GANDER MOUNTAIN , INC., Dept. GM 
P.O. Box 128 _ Wilmot, Wisconsin 53192 

Please rus h my exciting new 100 page G.M. 
Catalog No. 6 ... absolutely FREE! 
Name ______________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

City State ip __ 
• u.S.A. ONLY-Foreign requests (ref. only) send $2.00. 

"f:''?i@fj 

Mh'''ii 
FAMOUS BRANDS 

• GUNS, Rifles, Scopes, Sights 
• RELOADING, Equ ipment 
• TARGET Access; Gunsm ith Tools 
• CAMPING and Hiking Equipment 
• TENTS and Campsite Specialties 
• HUNTING and Trapping Gear 
• ARCHERY and Bowhunt ers Tackle 
• OUTDOOR BOOKS, Sports Library 
• BINOCULARS and Optica ls 
~ SPORTS CLOTHING, Leather Goods 

GANDER MT., INC., WILMOT, WISC. 

11~ --~~ ~" Stilt 

~~? 
It Used To Be, But Not Any More! 
Not whe n mod ern hunte rs agree that 

today's rifles and ammo mu st shoot bet

ter than just "respectable" g roups to be 

good enough to take afield. Now hunt

ers get Target Accuracy and Con

trolled Bullet Expansion from SAKO. 
make rs of precision ammunition for rifle 

and pistol. Test SAKO in your gun 

- Big Game, Varmint or Target - and 

you will see what Real Accuracy can 

be. Buy superb SAKO AMMUNI
TION at your local dealer or have him 

order for you. 

like surprises try some in a 
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If Toa Like lo Bani or 

EVE Ry M QNTH of the yea~ presents. o~portunities for National 
Rifle Association members to shoot. 

_. More people shoot during hunting seasons than at other times of 
the year. Sportsmen now enjoy off-season shooting through NRA programs. 

Prior to hunting seasons NRA sponsors nationwide sighting-in days and marks
manship practice for rifle and shotgun hunters. Successful hunters know the 
value of zeroing their guns and practicing before going afield. 

A wide choice of rifle shooting keeps NRA members' skills razor-sharp. They fire 
on indoor ranges at 50 feet using any one of four positions. Bullseyes, game 
targets and luck targets appear in the sights to add variety and fun. Outdoors, 
shooters test their skills at longer ranges with .22 caliber and high power rifles. 
From any of the four shooting positions, or from the benchrest, NRA shooters 
bring to life the power and precision of the rifles they own. 

Pistol shooting is one of America's fastest growing sports. Indoors, at 50 feet, 
NRA shooters progress from slow fire to rapid fire courses which satisfy com
petitive spirits and develop coordination and timing. Outdoor pistol shooting 
ranges, going up to 50 yards, provide shooting fun in all but the coldest months. 
Caliber .22, .38 and .45 pistols are used. 

Skeet and trap fields beckon the waterfowl and upland game hunters to sharpen 
eyes over their favorite scatterguns. Other shotgunners use hand and foot traps for 
informal clay bird shooting. NRA provides a full assortment of shotgun programs. 

During winter months NRA gun enthusiasts sporterize military rifles, load their 
own ammunition, carve gun stocks, checker pistol grips and make minor gun 
repairs. Thousands of indoor ranges throughout the country provide a place to 
shoot during cold weather months. 

In spring and summer months, most landowners welcome NRA marksmen with 
the equipment and know-how for varmint shooting. Woodchuck, crow, fox, coyote, 
wildcats and other predators can increase hunting enjoyment, according to regu
lations of the 50 states. Outdoors during the summer, NRA members can touch-off 
shot after shot, hear the crack of the guns, smell the burning powder and experience 
the best of year around shooting fun. 

You Can Be Proud to Belong 
'720,000 HUNTERS AND SHOOTERS-the members of NRA-invite you 
to join the National Rifle Association and enjoy the many benefits reserved 

for members. NRA members have a common bond of interest in firearms 

and their proper use. You can be proud to belong, because NRA is one 

of America's oldest and best-known associations. Through the years, 

NRA's membership rolls have carried the names of sportsmen 

from every walk of life, including five presidents of the United 

States. In addition to serving its members, the NRA serves the 

nation. Millions of boys and girls have been taught the safe 

and proper handling of firearms. Another 

public service is NRA's Hunter Safety 
Program with over two million graduates. 



YES As an NRA member vou can take full advan
·~ tage of the opportunities for year around 

r s~ooting fun. You can also use NRA membership 
services to enhance your enjoyment of firearms at 

home and in your workshop. 

._ HUNTING SERVICE. NRA Hunter Bulletins and Amer
ican Rifieman articles cover game availability, shooting 
preserves, gun laws and game laws. NRA Hunter Awards 
are issued for deer, antelope, elk, big horn sheep, bear 
and moose. Marksmanship improvement programs are 
conducted the year around by NRA affiliated clubs, includ
ing a nationwide "Sighting-in-Day" as a public service to 
hunters. 

Ill- FIREARMS INFORMATION SERVICE. Qualified men 
give practical answers to queries related to guns and 
shooting. New gun owners are welcome to write, as are 
veteran shooters. Plans for shooting ranges are also 
available to members and member clubs. 

II> RECREATIONAL SHOOTING SERVICE. Hometown 
matches and leagues are provided for NRA members using 
.22 caliber and high power rifles, shotguns and all calibers 
of pistols. Competition continues through state, national 
and international tournaments. A National Classification 
system insures equal opportunities for winning awards. 
Qualification courses. fun matches, plinking courses and 
informal shooting games are provided the year around for 
riflemen, handgunners and shotgun shooters. 

II> GOVERNMENT EQUIPMENT SALES. NRA members 
are eligible to purchase from the Army at cost-to govern
ment prices, such firearms as are declared surplus or 
obsolete from time to time. Spare parts and military 
targets are also available for sale to NRA members by 
the Army. 

....- FIREARMS LEGISLATIVE SERVICE. NRA members 
receive monthly gun legislation information through the 
.4.merican Rifleman. Bills requiring emergency action are 
reported to members concerned through special bulletins. 

Preserve Your Right to Own Guns 

Every citizen has a vital interest in his right to possess and use 

firearms. Since 1871 the National Rifle Association-a non-profit 

association, supported by mem
bership dues-has stood against 
ill advised attempts to disarm 
our citizens through anti-fire
arms laws. NRA must continue 
to take the lead in turning the 
tide of uninformed anti-firearms 
opinion. We need the voice and 
support of every American citi
zen who believes in the funda
mental concept of the right to 
keep and bear arms. The Asso
ciation is recognized by federal 
statute, but receives no financial 
assistance from Congress. 

YOURS 
~ 

THIS FAMOUS MAGAZINE, 

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 

The world of guns and 
shooting is thoroughly 
covered in NRA's maga
zine - The America11 
Rifleman. Readers keep 
abreast of shooting and 
hunting activities, relive 
firearms history, learn 
the practical use of guns 
-how to buy, shoot, and 
care for them-and where 
and how to hunt for maxi
mum enjoyment. Ammu
nition, reloading equip
ment and methods, ama
teur gunsmithing, shoot
ing programs and gun 
legislation are subjects 
fully presented on a con
tinuing basis. 

The Rifleman comes to ~ · ou <>ach month a~ one of ~our NRA 
membership services. 

These Popular NRA Services, too! 

• Low cost gun and personal accident insurance. 

• Use of NRA's Book Service which makes available reason
ably priced books, manuals and other items of general 
interest to gun enthusiasts. 

• Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, Pistol 
or Hunter-Safety Instructor. 

• Free home range plans and other useful printed materials 
on specialized subjects. 

• Introductions to NRA-affiliated clubs in your area-or 
help in organizing your own club. 

• Invitations to NRA's Annual Meetings, Banquets, Fire
arms Exhibits and National Matches. 

• Complete set of credentials, including your own member
ship card and decal emblem for your car-plus a bonus for 
promptness, pictured below. 

National Rifle Association 
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, • Washington, D. C. 20036 

Gentlemen: 
Please enter my subscription to THE AMERICAN 
RIFLEMAN, enroll me as an NRA MEMBER and 
send my lapel button.* 

NAME 

ADDRESS -·- ---·--·-···-------·················· ·---·------·····-··········-----·-

C I TY-ST ATE --·-· ···········-········-··-·······---·------

O $5.00 Enclosed O Bill me please 
•confirming application & details will also be mailed. 

Join NOW and receive 

this gold-filled lapel 
button. Sells regularly 

for $1.50 - Yours at 

no extra cost. 

USE THIS 

APPLICATIOt-{ 

603·02 



Direct Factory
to-you Savings! 

RELOADING KIT-JUST $33.00 

DIES 

ACCURATE 
POWDER 

MEASURE 

PLUS 
POWDER FUNNEL 
BURRING TOOL 

Complete. Every piece precision made . 

Reloading tool guaranteed for toughest 

operations, complete with shell holder 

and priming rod of your choice . Powder 

measure adjusts to 75 grains . Scale 

guaranteed accurate to 1/ 10 grain. 

Polished, hardened steel dies. 

SPECIAL! 
Dies $4.49 pr. 
Full -length sizing and seat

ing dies . Thread size Ys x 14. 

For most rifle calibers. Specify caliber. 

3-PIECE 
PISTOL 

DIE 
SET 

$5.95 

Outdates all others. Simplest to oper

ate. Lets you see what you are doing. 

Exclusive dummy bullet ga uge assures 

proper set up . Includes sizer, expander

decapper, seater dies, seating stems for 

round and flat nose, dummy gauge, 3 

decapping pins. Available in 9mm 

Luger, 38 Spec ., 357 Mag., 44 Mag., 

44 Spec. , 45 ACP, 45 Long Colt, 30M1, 

41 Mag. 

Send check or money order. 14 deposit 

on C.O.D. Shipping charges extra. 

FREE, fully illustrated catalog with 

handloading bargains. 

MINNESOTA 
SHOOTERS SUPPLY 

(Formerly R. F. Wells , Inc.) 

1915 E. 22nd Street, Dept. E-2 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55404 

By KENT BELLAH 

MA Y CHAPS OVERLOAD Magnum 

revolvers for routine shoo ting, result
ing in "shook-up" guns with poor accuracy. 
You'll never become a good handgunner 
with such guns. The most common caliber is 
the .357 Magnum because it's by fa r the 
most popular, and overloads do not give 
excess ive recoil. These guns take powerful 
proof loads of around 60,000 psi. The hot
te t fac tory load is the R-P .357 S.P. load. 
In our test of a current lot of this fine 
ammo, pressure averages 34',000 psi, with 
minimum 27,500 and maximum 40,200 psi, 
at an average velocity of 1591 fp s, with 
mrnunum 1530 and maximum 1638 fp s. 
Despite the large velocity and pre sure 
spread in a V & P gage accuracy is good. 

The loads I've recommended from tim e to 
time have a much small er velocity and pres
sure spread. They give better accuracy and 
permit a higher average pressure without 
damage to your gun, if you use the specified 
components. We have spent much time and 
effort to develop hot working loads (or 
"maximum " as some people incorrec tly call 
them ) . They won't damage your gun in 
reasonable volume over a period of many 
years. but th ey arc not intended fo r routine 
prac tice shoo tin g in volume. A .357 Magnum 
is so powerful 1ha t sli ghtly red uced loads 
are more than ampl e fo r any normal heavy
duty use on man or beast. 

A well pl aced hi t will bag a bi g bull 
moose or stop the toughest man. A poor hit 
will not. even wi th a .30-30 rifl e. At JOO 

yards a .30-30 deli vers more than twice the 
energy of the hard ki cking, slow shootin g 
and slow handling .44 i\1agnum revolvC'r. 
The big i\Iagnum is not such a powerhouse 
as so me wril ers ra te it. For sure killin g or 
sure slo •iping you have to depC'nd on a well 
pl aced hi t. You can 't depen d on handgun 

power that is not ver y powerful. at best. 
I recommend .357 Magnum re loads at no 

higher pressure than th e hottes t current 
factory loads, and these onl y for limi ted 
specific use. For exampl e, the hot R-P .357 
S.P. load is popul ar with the Highway Pa
trols for heavy-duty hi ghway gunfi ghting. 
The average officer doesn't use many rounds 
fo r routine shooting practice, where the 
lower pressure R-P and W-W lead bull et 
loads are more des irabl e. The R-P lead runs 
an average of 23,900 psi. whil e th e W-W 
averages 30,600 psi. For handloaders who 
want heavy practice loads I believe pressure 
in the range of these fa ctory loads is hot 
enough, and the power is more than ample 
for big handgun game, or any other us·. 

Some ex tremely high pressure loads have 
been publi shed that may shake up a gun in 
less than 400 rounds. Some chaps use nor
mal loads with non-specified components, 
especially bullets, tha t g ive excessive pres
sure. All loads in Speer 's No. 6 Manual arc 
depend able, with maximum pressure in the 
29,000 psi ran ge. All loads I've listed in this 
magazine are well within maximum factory 
pressures, al though some are a bit hotter 
than listed by Speer. For exampl e, Speer's 
top load with their 160 gr. jacketed bull et is 
15.0 gr. 2400 with CCI 500 primers, at 29.-

000 psi. I recommend 16.0 gr. with CCI 550 
Magnum primers, at 33,900 psi, for any 
reasonabl e amount of shooting where an 
extra-heavy load is desired. 

Revolver chambers and barrels take ter
rific pressures without damage, but the 
fram es are weak. Continuous fi r ing of hot 
loads will turn a gun into a cl unker prema
turely. Mo t such guns have a good fi nish, 
barrel an d chambers, but the chambers are 
not in perfect bore alignment, or do not 
hold in perfec t bore ali gnment. 

You ca n check for looseness by holding 
th e tr igger ti ghtly in fi red position and 
check the cylinder for ro ta tional play. A 
good ti ght gun has practicall y no pl ay. 
Colt 's are ti ghter fi tt ed a t the fa ctory th an S 
& W guns. TllC' two point Colt hand presses 
th e cylinder aga ins l the frame a t th e instan t 
of fi ring, whil e the S & W presses i t away 
from the frame. This fea ture. and ome 
other , lead many to consider the Colt sys
tem superior to any other. No revolver, how
ever, should be made to di ges t too many 
heavy overloads. 

The .38 Specials arc often overloaded. 
Colt gun s are listed for fac tory hi gh speed 
ammo, whil e the onl y S & W guns lis ted by 
th e fac tory for this high efficiency ammo are 
th eir ".38-44" models on 1he large .44 (N) 
frame. The standard (K ) frame models 
won't bl ow up wi th hi gh speed ammo. bu t 
they hake up rapi d ly. The S & W Ai rweight 
models have aluminum fram es. They are 
made for minimum weight for carrying con
veni ence, with a ra ther short but useful life. 
Loads in Speer's Manual are dependable, 
with pres ure no hi gher than 18,000 psi. The 
life of li ght frame guns will be increased if 
you load a bit under 18.000 psi. 

Speer lists .44 Magnum loads up to 40,000 
psi. I can' t think of any good reason to load 
this hot for any normal handgun use, except 
the majority of owners shoot very little and 
simply want a "bragging gun." On this bas is 

a gun will last a grcal many years wi th even 
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hotter loads. I personally prefer loads no 

holler than 26.000 psi. 
With rifles velocity becomes a factor in 

shocking or killing power at around some 
1800 fps or more. Below that speed it plays 

a small part, just as with handguns. Like 
handguns, the power depends mostly on 
penetration of a vital organ. At extremely 
lli -V the shock is terrific, even in non-vital 

area , with any reasonable bullet weight. 
Rifles are seldom overloaded, because the 
actions Jock up tight with very lillle free 
"play," and they are extremely strong. They 
do not "shake up" like revolvers. Speer's 
Manual lists well standardized loads. Their 
hottest loads print<.'d in black ink have been 

suitable for all rifles we have fired, and none 
of loads in r<.'d have been excessive. 

Grea tly reduced loads work well for small 
game in some big bore rifle~ . Unique powder 

seems lo be the best. Specific loads for one 
rifle may not be accura te in another piece, 
especially with near minim um diarges. Rim
less cases should be identified and kept 
separate for squib loads. h 's best to start 
with the highest listed charge and work 
down, or until accuracy is satisfactory. Do 

STOCKS AVAI LA BLE IN W A LNUT. MAPLE, 

SYCAMORE, WILD CHERRY AND EXOTIC WOODS 

not use less than the mrn1mum chai·ge. Ac
curacy will improve if you eleva te the rifle 

muzzle before each shot. All loads use 
Unique powder. 

In a .222 Remington start with 7.0 gr. 
with a 50 gr. bullet and work no lower that 
5.0 gr. for 1500 fps. For a .270 with 130 gr. 
jacketed bullets start at 16.0 gr. and work 
clown to 13.0 gr. for 1486 fps, or 10.0 gr. for 
cast bullets at 1470 fps. In a .30-06 with 150 

gr. jacketed bullets start with 16.6 gr. down 
to 14.0 gr. for 1450 fps, or with the same 
weight castings clown to 11.0 gr. for 1425 
fps . For the .30-30 with 170 gr. jacketed 

bullets start with 11.0 gr. and down to 8.0 
gr. for 1185 fps, or the same weight cast gas 
check with th e same charge for 1320 fps. 

These will give you a good idea of how to 
start with reduced loads in other popular 

calibers. 
Don't attempt to obtain Hi-V with Unique 

powder in rifles . As the charge is increased 
beyond a certain point, pressure increases 
rapidly. For example, a .30-06 proof load is 
a 173 gr. bullet with 22.5 grains. Never at-

tempt to fire this ~ 

"blue pill" load! ~ 

H A R R Y L A W S 0 N co. 
3328 N. RICHEY BLVD. 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

'' The lirsl shot 

is lhe one 

counts & Iha I 

YOU CAN 

COUNT 

ON 

CC I '' I 
• 

SAYS BLAINE KLOPPENBORG, " THE VARMINTER'S VARMINTER" 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CCI! 
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Largest Primer Selection for Reloaders , , Magnum 
Primers for High Performance Loads , Superla
tively Accurate .22 Long Rifle Ammo ', ~ Red-J et 
Bull ets for Indoor Shooting Fun ..• 

W rite Dept. TK 22 fo ,. FREE brochu re 

cascade cartridge, inc. 
Lewiston, Idaho 

Singles, Twin Sets, Doubles, Ultralight Mummies. 

Save about 1/3 factory to you. 100% Goose Down. 

Choice of Armed Forces, Expeditions, Sportsmen 

the World over. Order and compare at our expense. 

Also, time proven companion products,among them: 

LIFETIME QUALITY ! 
Order and compare -
without risk. You 'II agree 
you save about Y:i and get 
far superior quality in 
every way or we will 
promptly refund in full 
including shipping costs 
both ways. Catalogue 
includes companion 
products. 

CHAMOIS CLOTH 
S hirts for men 

and women. 
Outwears wool. 

Repels wind, rain , 
snow and insects. 

Beautifully tailored 
by Willis & Geiger. 

Look a nd feel like 
real Chamois skin . 

A joy to wear for 
work or play. 
100% cotton. 

CAMP MOCS 
You'll find these easy-on-and-olI waterproof 
m occasins indispensible. Once you 've tried 
them. you' ll never be without a pair. Soft 
pliable rubber with leather trim, natural 

M.ictf .:;:,les. JV. 
width, 
whole sizes 
6 to 13. 
Ppd. 59.00 

LAFUMA RUCKSACKS 
Sizes for men, 

women and youths. 
Made famous by 

Sir Edmund Hillary 
when he was firs t 

to climb Mt. Everest. 
Lightweight, many 

pockets, great 
capacity. Ideal 

for hunting, 
fishing, hiking. 

BUSHMAN SAW This fast, 
clean cutting outdoorsman's 
saw is made of high quality 
Swedish steel. Useful for 
clearing trails, cutting 
wood, pruning trees. 
Order by mail. 
$6 ppd. 
H eavy 
canvas 
sheath 
$2 extra. 

FREE 128-PAGE 
C ATALOG 

Before you buy just any 
insulated clothing or sleep
ing bag, read what authori
ties say; why goose Down 
is twice as warm, has twice 
the comfort range. Give 
your ZIP CODE, Please! 

® 

EXPEDITION O U TF ITTER 
DE P T. Z7 S E ATTLE , WASHINGTON 98122 
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PRECIS/ONEERED® 

RELOADING 
DIES 

Each die is "Precisioneered" to ex
acting RCBS standards to outlast a 
dozen modern gun barrels. Hand 
finished-no decorative chrome 
plating. All RCBS dies (except 4 die 
set) have built-in crimpers for fast, 
precise crimping and minimum lead 
shaving. Standard Vs"-14 thread . 

OVER 500 CALIBERS 
AVAILABLE ! 

NEW .225 WINCHESTER 
.350 REMINGTON MAGNUM 

available in 2 Die Set. 

For bottle neck type rifle and pistol 

cases. Includes full 

length sizer die and $1350 
seater die. 2 dies 

NEW .41 MAGNUM available in 3 and 4 Die Sets. 

16 

RCBS 3 DIE SET 
Pioneered and developed by RCBS 

for straight wall type rifle and pistol 

cartridges. Includes sizer die, 

expander - decapping 

die, and seater die. $1350 
3 dies 

SOME CALIBERS SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

OUR MAN IN 

WA~HIN~TllN 
CARL WOLFF 

WILL THE REAL "GUN LOBBY" PLEASE STAND UP? 
Across the ~ation, and in Congress, a big myth has 

been created about a mysterious and even sinister 
"gun lobby" here in Washington. The myth, designed to 
label those who befriend the American shooter's rights 
to obtain and use guns, is a deliberate and well cal
culated attempt to mislead and prejudice the uncom
mitted lawmakers and the general public. 

Long ago, the word "lobbyist" was coined by the 
press to mean something less than pure. Webster's 
Di~tionary defines a lobbyist as "a person who tries 
to get legislators to introduce or vote for measures 
favorable to a special interest that he represents." 
Lobbyists often literally waited around in the lob
bies (or more correctly, halls ) of Congress in order 
to talk to senators and congressmen as they move 
about; hence the name "lobbyist" came into being. 

By making "gun lobby" apply to those who point to 
the folly of unreasonable gun controls, those seeking 
the enactment of the anti-gun laws want to silence 
the opposition. But, as the dictionary states, those 
seeking the enactment of anti-gun laws are the actual 
"gun lobby. " 

This gun lobby is headed by Sen. Thomas Dodd (D., 
Conn . ) . He is assisted by his personal staff, by the 
staff of the Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency 
which he directs, and by officials within the Admin
istration . The purpose of this lobby is simply to see 
that the pending gun legislation is enacted. The anti
gun articles in nationally circulated magazines do 
not appear by accident, and the one- sided coverage 
by national broadcasting networks can be explained. 

Sen . Dodd's Subcommittee, which is handling the 
Administration gun laws, also has a running investi
gation into the effects of the various media upon 
American youth. Even without pressure this is sheer 
power . 

Because they are under investigation, television 
networks and publishing houses are ready to befriend 
Sen . Dodd in his anti-gun crusade . Under his direc
tion, the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee staff 
are in continuous contact with TV and publishing 
house executives . The same senate staff stands ready 
to make anti - gun speeches and arrange personal con
tacts with Sen. Dodd . Anti gun-releases are circulated 
at public expense . 

Within the Administration, Attorney General Nich
olas Katzenbach and James Bennett (the ex- head of the 
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Federal Bureau of Prisons who has been retained as a 
consultant to the Justice Department) visit the law
makers and publicly speak against gun ownership. 
There are even awards for those who participate in 
the anti-gun drive. John w. Coggings, Supervisory 
General Attorney (Tax), Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Legal 
Division has been awarded $500.00 as a Special Service 
Award "for tireless effort, intelligence, and ini tia
ti ve in drafting and developing the Administration's 
legislative proposals with respect to the traffic in 
firearms." 

The lobby for enactment of the pending gun legisla
tion sincerely believes it their duty to push forward. 
Making its own rules, it operates under the auspices 
of the government. It is well organized and well fi
nanced, and the taxpayers-gun owners included-pick 
up the tab. 

Actually, how much cash was spent last year by the 
anti-gun force cannot be determined, but a conserva
tive total would run upward of $150,000. If all the 
air time and magazine space used in this effort were 
paid for, it would probably run upward of $5 million. 

There is, of course, the other side of gun lobbying 
here in Washington. As Congress applies the word 
"lobbyist" to the laws which regulate the profession, 
it means a person outside government who seeks to in
fluence legislation. In this case, a lobbyist merely 
represents an interested party before a law is en
acted; the same as a lawyer advises an interested 
party after a law is enacted. It is no less honorable 
than the lawyer's profession and, as a matter of fact, 
lobbyist are usually lawyers. For an industry not to 
be represented in Washington is much like going to 
court without a lawyer. 

Lobbyist are a source of information for the re
porter. It is this reporter's professional judge
ment that the so-called mysterious and sinister pro
gun lobby consist of three factions. One represents 
a surplus firearms importer, another the domestic 
gun manufacturers, and the third represents the re
maining portions of the shooting industry. Unlike the 
anti-gun lobby it is divided, each faction represent
ing their special interest. It is neither well fi
nanced nor well organized. Their total expenditure 
will probably amount to what it cost to keep one anti
gun official on the government payroll. 

There is, however, still another gun lobby, as Sen. 
Dodd uses the term. This lobby, including myself, 
keeps the public informed as to what is happening with 
the pending gun bills-the press. Through our reader
ship we influence the lawmakers. But we, too, are 
divided. Some of us are anti-gun and some of us are 
pro-gun, and the pro-gun members of the press, which 
stands on the side of the gun owners, are as badly out 
numbered as the pro-gun lobby. 

However, the anti-gun lobby and the anti-gun press 
often aids the gun owners. Each time anti-gun cover
age appears in the press, some gun owners are provoked 
into writing to their senators or congressmen. To that 
extent, the anti-gun forces aid the gun owners by un
intentionally producing pro-gun mail. 

With all these "gun lobbyists" at work there is bound 
to be some confusion. But, if the real gun lobby were 
made to stand up, we would find them to ~ 

be officials of the federal government. I.ill 
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The 

nor ma 
man says .... 

205POWDER 
Makes 
Magnums Move! 

... ultra-slow-burning 
for ultra-high velocities 

NEW Norma 205 is the first 
powder to be formulated expressly 
for the handloader aiming for top 
velocities with magnum loads. 

Exceptionally slow-burning, high
energy properties generate the highest 
MV's and lowest breech pressures and 
temperatures ever achieved with larger 
cases by a single powder-

The same prop
erties reduce gun 
strain and barrel 
erosion to a mini· 
mum: a direct re· 
suit of Norma 's 
ultra-modern tubu-
1 a r grain n i tro
cellulose const ruc
tion. 

The 205 powder 
is especially adapt
able to the many 
large-volume, 
necked-down wild
cat cartridges ..• 
as well as to such 
standa rd s as .243 
and .270 Win., and 
many others. 

Other clean-bu r ning Norma powders 
cover the entire range of fast- to slow
burning for light bullets or large bores 
to large cases and / or heavy bullets. 

LOOK FOR NORMA Powders in the red 
canisters. 

LOOK TO NORMA for leadership in the 
world's most advanced line of: 

Precision Bullets • Unprimed Virgin 
Brass Cases • Smokeless Powders • 
Loaded Ammunition 

Want more handloading info? Send 25c 
for your copy of the new "GUN BUG's 
GUIDE," Dept. GM-2. 

no,.1no
p,.e~1s;on 
Div. of Generol Sporting Goods Corp. 

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK 
In Canada: Globe Firea1ms Ltd., Ottowa 

George L. McNicol Ltd., Vancouver 
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For the first time 
in gun collecting history: 

A &uide To sour Trigger ua1ues 
By C. ELDON SHOMBER 
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TABLE A 
The following are .22 caliber pistols dn d revolcers usually found to 

bear only the name shou:n. Some however, bear patent dates which can 
be utili::.ed in t racing the arm to its proper source: 

Name 
"'Aetna" 

"Alert 1874" 

"Blood Hound" 
"Bluejacket 1 Y:!' 

"Bull's E ye"' 
"Dead Shot" 

"Defender" 

"Defiance" 

"Duplex" 

"Empire" 

"Eureka" 
"'Favorite" 

hCem" 
"Imperial No. l " 
"Iroquois" 

"Leader" 
"Liberty" 

"Little Giant" 

"Lone Star"' 
":\Tapoleon" 

"OK"' 

"Parole" 
'"Prairie Kh1g" 

"Princess., 
"Protector" 
"Ranger 22 Long" 

"Red Jacket No.l" 

"Rover"' 
"Sterling" 
"Tycoon" 

"Victor" 

"XL No. I " 

"You Bet" 

Cal iber 
.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

.22 

Manufacturer 1960 
Value 
1963 1965 

H. & R., 
Worcester, Mass. $ 2- 6 $13- 20 $20- 30 
F. W. Hood 
Norwich, Conn. 
Unknown 
Hopkins & Allen 
Norwich, Conn. 
Unknown 
Lucius W. Pond 

2- 6 
2- 6 

5- 10 
9- 8 

Worcester, Mass. 2- 8 
Iver Johnson, Chicopee 

5- 10 
5- 10 

8- 12 
5- 10 

5- 10 

12- 20 
12- 20 

15- 25 
15- 20 

15- 20 

Falls, Mass. 2- 6 10- 20 20- 30 
Bliss and Goodyear 

5- 10 15- 25 New Haven, Conn. 2- 6 
Osgood Gun Works 
Norwich, Conn. 45- 70 50- 75 55- 85 
J. Rupertus 
Phila., Pa. 
Unknown 
Iver Johnson Arms 
& Cycle Works · 
J. Stevens & Co. 
Unknown 
E. Remington 
Ilion, N.Y. 
Unknown 
F . W. Hood 
Norwich, Conn. 
Bacon Mfg. Co. 

20- 30 
2- 6 

2- 10 
15- 23 
2- 6 

30- 70 
2- 6 

2- 6 

24- 36 
5- 10 

10- 20 
20- 35 
5- 10 

40- 70 
5- 10 

5- 10 

30- 45 
15- 25 

20- 30 
:35- 50 
15- 25 

50- 85 
15- 25 

15- 25 

Norwich, Conn. 2- 10 10- 15 15- 25 
Unknown 2- 6 4- 8 10- 20 
Ryan Pistol Mfg. Co. 
New York, N.Y. 2- 6 4- 8 10- 20 
J.M. Marlin 
New Haven, Conn. 14- 22 15- 25 35- 40 
Unknown 2- 6 5- 10 10- 20 
Bliss & Goodyear 
New Haven, Conn. 
Unknown 
Bliss & Goodyear 
Hopkins & Allen 
Norwicl1, Conn. 
Lee Arms Co. 
W ilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Iver Johnson Arms 
& Cycle Works 
Harrington & 
Richardson 
Hopkins & Allen 

orwich, Conn. 
Unlmown 

2- 10 
2- 6 
2- 6 

12- 14 

10- 15 
2- 6 
2- 6 

2- 10 

6- 10 

2- 6 
2- 6 

10- 15 
4- 8 
4- 8 

15- 20 

15- 20 
4- 8 
5- 10 

10- 20 

10- lq 

10- 15 
12- 14 

15- 20 
10- 20 
10- 20 

20- 30 

20- 30 
10- 20 
10- 15 

20- 30 

15- 30 

15- 25 
15- 20 

"Defender" (top), and Allen 
& Wheelock with sidehammer. 

THE YEARS BETWEE 1865 and 

1900 have occasionally been re

ferred to by collectors as the "era of 

handguns". The turn of the century, 

however, saw a marked decline in the 

number of handguns sold to individ

uals for that purpose. This was at

tributed largely to a degree of estab

lished law and order plus the rather 

dubious encumbrance of some of the 

first anti-gun laws to plague the 

country. 

The majority of the handguns pro

duced during this period are known 

today as "spur trigger" pistols. Most 

of them were cheaply constructed and 

bore few, if any, marks of the true 

craftsman. It would be virtually im

possible to accurately calculate the 

exact number of spur trigger pistols 

which were literally dumped onto the 

market within a very short time follow

ing Smith and Wesson's introduction of 

their famous .22. However, it would 

probably be correct to say that an even 

close estimate of the total number 

would stagger the imagination. The de

gree to which the gun market eventually 
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became saturated with this particular 

gun is evidenced by the ofT ers of some 

of the mail-order houses and hardware 

stores to give these guns away free 

with purchases of certain amounts. 

Such was the regard in which the spur 

trigger was held during the declining 

years of the 19th century. 

For some time, little discussion has 

been raised concerning the spur trig

gers produced during those intervening 

35 years. In general, these guns were 

completely ignored by collectors, to 

such a degree that a dealer often held 

them for a period of 6 months to a 

year before finally disposing of them. 

Some collectors considered them too 

"off-beat" an item for serious collect

ing, and a few others suggested that 

perhaps the spur trigger was represen

tative of the degeneration of firearms 

manufacture prior to the inception of 

the double-action and semi-automatic 

principles. True or not, the fact re

mains that for many years, the collect

ing of spur triggers was almost non

existent, and has only recently ex
hibited signs of life. 
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Top to bottom: S&W First Model, Second Issue; 
"Princess," maker unknown; engraved "Defender." 

As outlined in previous articles re

garding these particular guns (see 

Cu s; May, 1964 and March, 1965), 

the reasons for the rise in spur trigger 

popularity are several. Scarcity of the 

more sought-after collector's guns, 

often ridiculous prices asked for some 

of the more popular pieces (Colt Single 

Actions are a good example), and an 

abundance of already-established col

lectors are but a few of the many 

reasons one could name. o single one 

of these could have caused collectors 
to consider other guns. However, the 
combination of them all succeeded in 

forcing the new collector and others 

in search of some new field to conquer. 

The ensuing interest in the spur trigger 

was the result. 

The "interest explosion," in which 

the spur trigger now plays the major 

role, has sparked a revolution in the 

prices of these former unknowns. Just 

a few short years ago; it was not all 

uncommon to pay as little as $2 for 

one of these specimens and still leave 

the dealer with the feeling that he had 

fared well. Such will probably never 

happen again. A very perceptible 

quickening of sales of the spur trigger 

indicates that a considerable number 

of collectors are joining the revolution. 

If the present trend continues, and 

there is no reason to suppose that it 

will not, collectors of these guns can 

look forward to more and more value 

increases in coming years. 
To author an article dealing with the 

dollar value of a certain type of fire

arm (or anything else of value, for 

that matter) is a very difficult propo

sition. Such an undertaking requires 

considerable preparation and research, 

coupled with the hours spent convers

ing with dealers and hobbyists. After 

all the material has been compiled and 

the finished work has been submitted, 

one still has only a general guide. It 
is not intended that this article be con

strued as the last word regarding the 

values of the guns shown, nor is it our 

intention to dictate to anyone the value 

he must place on a certain gun. Rather, 

this work is directed primarily toward 

the novice collector who, in many 

cases, is wholly unaware of the true 
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TABLE B 

Name Caliber Manufacturer 1960 

Value 

1963 1965 

Allen & Wheelock 
sidchammer pistol .22 
American Standard 
revolver .22 

Bacon cartridge 
pepperbox .22 
Continental Am1s 
pepperbox .22 
Continental single-
shot phtol .22 
Copeland revolver .22 

Colt Old Line .22 

Cowles single-shot 
pistol .22 
Deringer revolver .22 

Dickinson pistol .22 

Driscole single-
shot pistol .22 
Ethan Allen 
sidehammer revolver .22 
Lombard single-
shot pistol .22 
Lowell revolver .22 

Marlin single-shot 
pistol .22 
Marlin XXX Stand-
ard revolver .22 
Marston 3-barrel 
knife pistol .22 
Morgan & Clapp 
pocket pistol .22 
Plant revolver .22 

Reid revolver .22 

Remington Vest 
Pocket pistol .22 
Rollin White 
revolver .22 
Rupertus double-
barrel pistol .22 
Rupertus 8-shot 
pepperbox .22 
Sharp's peppcr-
box No. 1 .22 
Smith revolver .22 

Smith & 'Vesson 
J\fodcl I, First Issue .22 
Smith & Wesson 
Model I , 2nd Issue .22 
Smith & 'Vesson 
Model 1. 3rd Issue .22 
Stafford single-
shot pistol .22 
Stevens vest pocket 
pistol (s.s.) .22 

Stevens Old Model 
pocket 1>istol (s.s .) .22 
Stevens Old Model 
pocket rifle (s.s.) ·· .22 

" ' esson tip-up 
pistol (s.s.) .22 
Wesson 2-Shot 
superi>oscd pistol .22 
Wesson 2-Shot vest 
pocket pistol .22 
Whitneyville Armory 
revolver .22 

Allen & Wheelock 
Worn·ster, Mass. $ 18- 25 $ 20- 30 $ 25- 40 
American Standard 
Tool Co. Newark, 
N.J. 16- 25 20- 30 25- 35 
Bacon Arms Co. 
Norwich, Conn. 28- 40 35- 55 35- 75 
Continental Arms 
Norwich, Conn. 30- 40 :37- 60 50- 75 

Continental Arms 12- 20 
T. Copeland 
\Vorcester, Mass. 17- 25 
Colt's Mfg. Co. 
Hartford, Ct. 25- 40 
Cowles & Son 
Chicopee, Mass. 14- 20 
Deringer 'Yorks 
Phila.; Pa. ' 30- 42 
E.L. & J. Dickinson 
Springfield, Mass. 28- 40 
J. B. Driscole 
Springfield, l\fass. 27- 40 
Ethan Allen & Co. 
Worcester, Mass. 13- 20 
JI.C. Lombard 
Springfield. Mass. 20- 30 
Lowell Arms Co. 
Lowell, Mass. 12- 17 
J.M. ~Carlin 

New Haven, Conn. 16- 24 

J .l\1. Marlin 12- 20 
Wm. \V. Marston 
New York City fiO- 80 
~forgan & Clapp 
New Haven, Conn. 18- 2i 
l'lant l\lfg. Co. 
i\ew Haven, Conn. 18- 23 
]. Reid 
New York. N.Y. 30- 45 
E. Remington 
Ilion, N.Y. 40- iO 
Hollin White Co. 
Lowell, i\fass. 30- 40 
Ruptcrtus Mfg. 
Co. Phila., Pa. 40- 55 
Ruptertus .Mfg. Co. 40- 65 
C. Sharps 
Phila., Pa. 30- 40 
Otis A. Smith 
Rock Falls, Conn. 18- 27 
Smith & \Vesson 
Springfield. Mass. I 05-160 

Smith & \Vesson 35- 50 

Smith & Wesson 25- 40 
T.J. Stafford 
New Haven, Conn. 24- 32 
J. Stevens & Co. 
Chicopee Falls, 
·Mass. 20- 30 

J. Stevens & Co. 20- 30 

J. Stevens & Co. 25- 40 
Frank \Vesson 
'Vorcester, Mass. 14- 21 

Frank Wesson 35- 55 

Frank Wesson 38- 55 
Whitney Arms Co. 
Whitneyville, 

14- 21 

19- 29 

30- 50 

17- 26 

40- 65 

32- 48 

2i- 40 

18- 27 

22- 33 

14- 21 

20- 30 

16- 24 

100-150 

20- :10 

20- 30 

38- 57 

50- 85 

:JS- 55 

50- 75 
65-105 

36- 54 

20- 30 

160-240 

35- 50 

25- 40 

30- 45 

24- 3() 

22- 33 

36- 54 

18- 27 

42- 63 

40- 60 

Conn. 13- 20 14- 21 

18- 30 

25- 35 

40- 65 

20- 30 

50- 75 

;37_ 55 

:35- 50 

20- 35 

27- 45 -

17- :Jo 

25- 35 

17- :30 

100-175 

25- 35 

25- 35 

45- 75 

75-100 

50- 65 

GO- 80 
75-105 

55- 70 

30- 40 

135-325 

45- 70 

45- 70 

40- 50 

35- 50 

:Jo- 45 

50- 65 

25- 40 

60- iO 

60- 70 

20- 35 

"Imperial No. 1" 

value of the items he wishes to buy. It 
will also be of va lue to the occasional 

dealer who is unable to remain abrea t 

of the curren t prices of certain guns. 

Used in ei ther sense, we hope it will 

help elimina te the inflationary prices a 

few unknowing or unscrupulous deal
ers place on these guns. 

Every dealer and collector must con
sider regional differences in evaluatin g

antique gun value . In the case of th r 

spur trigger, it would be impossible to 

assign a specifi c dollar value to each 

gun which would apply to the en ti re 
na tion . Rarely is a certain make or 

model sought-after to the same degree 

by collectors in every locale. 

The values cited herein for past 

years are used as a means of compari

son, to enable the reader to observe 
for himself the often considerable in

creases some of these guns have already 
undergone. o allowance has been 

made for those guns in "factory-new" 

condition , one-of-a-kind items. or the 

elaborately ornate specimens one will 

occa ionally find. These values are for 

guns from average to excellen t con
dition. This listing con tains a repre

sentative selection which will enable 

collectors to reasonably gauge values 
of similar guns. Generally speakin g, 

most of the guns named are available 

to the collector. 
It is hoped Lha t this article will prove 

valuable to many and perhaps also in

spire a few would-be collectors who 
would not otherwise do so, to 

get their "feet wet." 
Note: Part 11 will list values of larger 

caliber rimfire and centerfire spur trig
ger hundguns.-Editor 

Ethan Allen sidehammer. 
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Gover11ent Sale of Elk Meat 
EVERY TRUE SPORTSMAN will agree that the willful 

waste of wildlife is a terrible thing. As our population has 

grown, the game animals haYe been forced to retreat into small

er and smaller areas. To preserYe our wildlife, sportsmen and 

conservationists ha Ye spent great time, effort, and money to 

learn about game management. 
Is it any wonder, then. that sportsmen are outraged when 

the Federal Government turns tax-paid hunters loose to slaugh

ter portions of the remaining elk and buffalo, only to ha,-e 

these magnificent game animals wind up as spoiled meat. sold 

at 21/2 cents per pound to be used as dogfood, pig's feed and 

fertilizer? 

Documented by official records of our government, this in

excusable story started many years ago, but came to a head in 

late 1962 and earlv 196:). In order to reduce the number of 

elk in Yellowstone '\'ational Park, the Park Service began a 

virtually indiscriminate slaughter of the animal, and soon the 

mail started to pour into congressional offices. reaching such 
proportions that Congre;,sman Wayne Aspinall (D .. Col.), 

chairman of the House Committee on Interior and Insular Af

fairs. appron·d hearings hy a subcommittee to be held in 

Bozeman. 'lontana. Congre,,sman Ralph Rivers ( D .. Alaska), 

chaired the hearings. and Congressman J ames · Battin ( R .. 
Mont.) \\3S asked to sit in and participate in the questioning 

of witnesses. 
This congressional inYestigation was told that the killing of 

the elk in the park was the "humane" wa) to handle the prob

lem. The range could not handle the number of elk and they 

would starYe to death. In a letter dated Oct. 25, 1962, the 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior said : 

"This year. the total reduction target is ] .800 elk by all 

of the methods described above. If the rangers have to 

shoot any part of that total, American Indian people will 
get all of the meat. The tribes are already requesting more 

meat than we could furnish, even if all 1,800 elk were 

killed inside the park." 

The "other methods of reduction" referred to in the quo

tation above include hunting outside the park by sportsmen 

and live trapping for transplanting and research studies. From 

this statement. there seemed to be little doubt that the meat 
from these animals would serYe a vital need; "American In

dian people will get all of the meat." 

By letter of Jan. 25, 1963, Mr. Jackson Price, Assistant Di

rector of the National Park Service, advised the lawmakers 

that the reduction program was under way, and on Jan. 21, 
1964. said that "240 elk had been killed and the meat dis

tributed to the Indian tribes." Since the Service could not be 

talked out of reducing the herd by this slaughter at taxpayers' 

expense, at least the Indian tribes were going to get all of the 
meat. 

On Jan. 31, 1963, Secretary Stewart Udall issued a press re

lease to the effect that "reduction" was nearing an end and 
then said: 

"Carcasses of all elk killed in the park have gone to · 
American Indian tribes to (Continued on page 46) 
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THE FACTS BEHIND 

A WASHINGTON WHITEWASH! 

By CARL WOLFF 

James Battin (R. Mont.), 
who brought this shocking 
story to the U. S. Congress. 
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Breaking targets dose to the 
gun builds confidence. Right: 
Instinct Shooting equipment. 
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Pete Rademacher explains the mechanics of Instinct Shooti ng as the first step 
in training the boys. Right: Bill Satterfield will try a shot on a target. 

KEEP BOTH EYES OPEN, IGNORE THE 

SIGHTS, AND PICK A SPOT ON .THE TARGET-

IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THAT. 

By BOB TREMAINE 

FOR THE TWO YOU TGSTERS, Bill Satterfield and 
Jimmy Cooper, this was a red-lelter day. Not only were 

they to become acquainted with Instinct Shooting, but their 

instructor would be Pete Rademacher, a former .S. Olym

pic heavyweight champion who, after quitting the ring, 
traveled the country with Lucky McDaniel, the inventor of 
Instinct Shooting. 

The concentration of the two boys was intense as Pete 
began his introductory demonstration. Holding up a rub
ber washer, not more than two inches in diameter, he asked 

Bill: "I'll bet that you can hit this with a BB from that 
little spring gun when I toss it into the air. You don't 

think so? Well, I'll bet that you could hit it if I held it 
in front of the muzzle of that BB gun. Aha, so now you 
think you could hit it. Well, Bill, if you can hit this wash
er held in front of the gun, you can also hit it when it is 
tossed in the air." 

Pete Rademacher proved his point, for it wasn't too long 
before both of the boys were knocking 22 out of 25 tar
gets out of the sky with monotonous regularity. The tar

gets ranged in size from aspirins to charcoal briquettes, to 
special aerial targets designed especially for Instinct Shoot
ing by Pete Rademacher. 

Hamlin Products-Mc Ieil Corporation, of which Pete is 
sales manager, makes an indoor target range and a port-
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able trap house, both designed by Pete and used exclu
sively in his work with Instinct Shooting. The indoor 

range utilizes rayon baffles and a canvas backing to catch 
the BB's and drop them into a trough. The BB's can he 
used over and over again, and they all drop into the 

trough, since there is never any ricochet. The target area 
is a plastic disc that holds the BB's for a fraction of a sec

ond so that the shooter can see the hit on the target, and 
call his shots. The target and backstop are designed for 
use with spring-powered BB guns with a muzzle velocity 
of not over 350 fps. If more powerful guns are used , the 
rayon baffles are likely to be bruised, although the canvas 

hacking would stop the pellets. 

The Instinct Shooting BB Gun Trap comes complete with 
trap house-a collapsible canvas affair-an operator's seat 
and table, the special trap, and 25 plastic break-away tar

gets. Both of these products are now sold through sporting 
goods stores, and through the major chains, such as Sears. 

I had read about Instinct Shooting in Mike Jennings' 
hook (Dodd, Mead & Co., ew York, 1959) and in the 
June 1960 issue of GUNS Magazine. Every once in a while 

I had made a half-hearted stab at trying to learn Instinct 
Shooting, and although the system worked for others
novices as well as skilled shooters-my success with it had 

only been mediocre. ow, with (Continued on page SO) 
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NOT SATISFIED WITH 

A GRAND SLAM, THE AUTHOR 

HUNTED HARD FOR A FANNIN SHEEP 

By ANDY ANDERSON 
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I THE AREA OF CANADA where the 

game-filled mountains of northwestern 

British Columbia blend into those of the 

southern Yukon, the Stone sheep range 

overlaps that of the great white Dall. As 

these two famed species interbreed, the col

ors of the two are blended, and they give 
birth to an animal which many scientists, 

biologists, and expert hunters b el i eve 

should be termed the fifth specie of Iorth 

American sheep--the magnificently beauti
ful Fannin sheep. 

Most of the Yukon is Dall sheep country, 

and J.B. Fitzgerald, Director of Game. told 
me that beside W. Curly Desrosiers, my 

outfitter, only one other outfitter had any 

number of Fannin sheep in his area. There 
are a few of these in a small part of north

western British Columbia, but in the tre

mendous expanse of the Pelly range, the 
hunting territory of Desrosiers, there are 
hundreds of them. 

The Fannin sheep were the only reason 
I had flown 4,000 miles, and was now en

camped with Curly Desrosiers, a famous 
Indian Guide named Billy Hall, and my 

two hunting partners, J ack Phillips and 
Herman La wrence. 

I had completed my " Grand Slam" in 

sheep after eight years of hunting and 

Author is cong ra t ulated 
by He rman Lawrence, at 
left, and Jack Ph illips, 
center, on h is fine ra m. 
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A skiff of snow had powdered the higher slopes as we 

got underway for fly-camp-with two rams still to go. 

With time running short, I finally located several rams 
worth taking, and we then began the stalk into position. 

The rams being stalked by Jack Phillips spooked, and 

he had to take a long, running shot to bag this one. 

On a short side trip, as we packed out of camp, I shot 

this "one-in-3,000" double-shoveled mountain caribou. 

many thousands of miles of traveling. 
My first was a record Dall from Alas

ka, in 1952. Then. high on a cliff in 

northern B.C., I tumbled a record 

Stone sheep from his lofty perch. Sev

eral years later, Phil Temple guided 

me to my record size bighorn. I topped 
off the slam with a desert bighorn in 

Old Mexico. Even before completing 
my Mexican hunt, I had been pointing 

toward this trip. In fact. I had spent 

eight months checking on guides and 

areas in which I might be most likely 

to get what I (and many others) 

termed a fifth specie of sheep. 

My hunting partners and I carried 

a battery of rifles as varied as our per

sonalities. It included my trusty old 

.300 H&.H Winchester Model 70. with 
which l have taken well over 100 head 

of bi" game in the America . For this 
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hunt. I was using ] 80 grain 1osler 

handloaded ammunition. Jack was car

rying a .300 Weatherby, in which he 

also used 180 grain lo ler handloads. 

Lawrence had a new Winchester Model 

70, in .338 caliber, in which he was 

shooting 250 grain bullets loaded with 

factory ammunition. 

Since each of us were successful in 

bagging various game animals, some 

with long range shooting, the above 

variation in caliber choice points up a 

fact it is more a man behind the gun, 

and how accurately he can place his 

bullet under pressure of hunting con

ditions, than which rifle he carries. 

A man going into the mountains 

with a qualified outfitter i:nust spend 

several hundred to several thousand 

dollars, depending on location and 

length of hunt. Therefore it behooves 

him to give high regard to proper 

preparation. The latter includes many 

items too numerous to mention in this 
yarn. Ho11 ever, I would stres the im

portance of phy ical conditioning and 

shooting preparation because of knowl

edge gained on over two dozen big 

game hunts, and also because guides 
so often tell me that more hunters fail 

to have the kind of a hunt they wanted 

clue to lack of physical preparation, 

plus inability to properly place their 

bullet. when the chips were clown, than 
for all other reasons combined. 

Jack, like myself. had hunted many 

times in Alaska and Canada, and had 

three of the four recognized specie of 

sheep, lacking only the desert ram. He 

was also eager to secure a good Fan

nin at this time. 
Lawrence (Continued on page 42) 
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THE STOCKMAKER who has spent time and effort on 

a new stock doesn't want it to look as if it came off an as

sembly line. He can vary basic lines only slightly while 

remaining within the bounds of proved and accepted design. 

The only way to give the rifle a final distinctive touch is to 

use a custom checkering pattern which matches and compli

ments the lines of the custom stock. 

Any well-done checkering pattern, if it harmonizes wi th 

the style of the stock. will add beauty and usefulness. A 

stockmaker willing to do additional work can design a pat

tern which will compliment the stock more than any stand

ard style of checkering pattern. 

A stocker with an eye for proportion can also use check

ering to detract from any errors in the stock design or minor 

flaws in the wood. For instance, a well-planned pattern can 

be used to de-emphasize a too-small or incorrectly propor

tioned pistol grip or too-thin fore-end, frequently found er

ror which are impos ible to correct. But while a good 

pattern can improve a mediocre stock, a poor pattern can 

mar the lines of an excellen t stock- no matter how well the 

checkering is done. 

A radical stock probably looks strange with skimpy 

checkering; a standard stock usually looks even worse with 

a lavish checkering layout, particularly when it's flavored 

with plastic inlays and lightning flashes. To harmonize 

checkering with stock, the stockmaker needs to study dozens 

of custom stocks similar to his own until he finds one with 

checkeri ng he likes. 

If the stocker wants to "go for broke," doing everything 

the hard way for the satisfaction of doing a ComplHely in

dividual custom job, he grabs a grease pencil or " ' ax crayon 

and starts sketching directly upon the stock. 

Most writers advocate drawing the design on paper and 

applying it to the stock as with a standard pattern. I have 

found tha t a design on paper looks {Continued on page 44) 

To compliment a particular gun, the checkering 
pattern should be sketched on the stock itself. 

Borders of the design and the base lines are cut 
with a bent needle file or a single-line cutter. 

CUSTOM 
CHECKERING 

By NEAL KN OX 
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A thin cardboard template is used to transfer the design 
from one side of the stock to the other, for uniformity. 

Using the base line as a guide, one row of teeth follow 
this line while the other row cuts another parallel line. 

Base lines for spacing diamonds must be perfectly 
straight, and should be the longest lines of pattern. 

Diamonds appear as crossing cuts are made. Errors 
or roughness should be smoothed with a flne flle. 

Checkering lines must be cut to full depth, right 
up to the border line, to make all diamonds sharp. 

Sharp pointed diamonds, even in narrow areas, 
give professional appearance to finished job. 
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Part II: Underwater and 

28 

Military Potential of ••• 

By DANIEL IC. STEIN 

MBA converted this World War U flare ~ 
to fire a single salvo of a dozen 9 mm rodetiS. 

Underwater six-shooter. 

Single shot vnderwater gun. 
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ROCKET-FIRING pistols and carbines are a reality, and 

MB Associates of San Ramon, California, have pro

totype weapons for those who could u e them for under

water work or play. These guns have enough punch to 

pierce a l" thick sheet of plywood at 25 feet, underwater. 

In a tomorrow that may not be Loo far away, other 

rocket arms may be doing pecial jobs for both the police 

and the military. They may do such things as crack

ing automobile engine blocks, blasting tanks, or drilling 

1hrough a tangle of jungle vines and bushes to disintegrate 

and destroy a hidden target. And Lhey will do it with 
almost no recoil, in ligh tweight, nearly foolproof arms that 

are relatively fast and inexpensive to manufacture. 

Fantastic as all this sounds, none of it is fantasy. Let's 

take up the underwater rocket first. 

MBA calls its under" aler rocket a "Lancejet." Essen

tially, the idea is the same a with the company's other 
roekets-delonaling a primer fires the igniter on the main 

charge, whi ch fuels the rocket engine, driving the Lance

jeL through the waler with great force. But a the name 

indicates, thi s is nol a stubby, large diameter rocket such 

a the carbine and pi Loi fire. Instead it is a foot-long 

projectile of quarter-inch diameter weighing two ounces. It 
looks like a stubby arrow minus it feathers . 

" It has five times the power of any other underwater 

"eapon," claims Bob Mainhardt, board chairman and pres

ident of MBA. "In fact, we have shot it through as much 

a Lwo inches of plywood at 25 feet. which is something 

"hen you consider that water is 900 times as dense as air." 

On accuracy, MBA says that Lhe Lancejet can put half 

ils rockets inside a 16" circle at 25 feet. "We have been 

using my home sw imming pool for testing the Lancejels," 

Mainhardt says, in acknowledging that a margin of error 

exist , "and I've got quite a bit of smashed-up tile to attest 
to the force of some of those misses." 

While MBA co nsiders the (Continued on page 56) 

Left: Converted Ruger, used to test weight of hammer strike. 
Right: Cased single shot Lancejet with assortment of tips. 

Above: This single barrelled shotgun has been 
altered to fire 20 mm rockets. Below: Fired 
rockets show varying degrees of expansion or 
rupture, depending on the type of targets hit. 
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Left: Shown here are three of the 
jet nozzle variations used in test. 
Right: Bob Meinhardt displays one 
of his miniature Lancejet rockets. 
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PROVED 6UILTY BY BALLISTICS 
00£[[)[LJEU7 vs. £000~ ® ~ £ 

By WILLIAM BRENT 

Enlarged photograph of bullet taken from 
the victim (top), and one fired from the 
defendant's gun, with his ammunition. 

., 

Photograph above was used to show that all bullets 
fi red from the same gun do look alike. Right: Six 
.32 caliber bullets fired from six different guns; 
showing that each gun leaves characteristic marks. 
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T HE SCIENCE of forensic ballistics is old hat by now. 
Any /,id who watches movies or TV knows all about it. 

But it wasn't old hat in 1922. In fact, it was so new and 

seemingly far/etched that lawyers, and even some courts, 
refused to take bullet identification tests seriously. 

The case of Hadley vs. Arizona is perhaps the most im
portant case in the relatively brief history of forensic bal
listics. It marks the first conviction for murder in the first 
degree anywhere in the U. S. obtained by photographic 
evidence of land and groove markings on the bullet from 
the murder gun. thus de.finitely establishing guilt. [Wig
more, vol. 2, page 417 A .] 

0 OVEMBER 15, 1921, an elderly couple, Peter 
Johnson and wife, Anna, traveling westward in a new 

Dodge 'touring' car picked up a man named Estaver in a 

Tucson gas station. Estaver's real name was Hadley, and 

that is what he will be called here. 
Hadley told the Johnson's that his automobile had 

broken down between Ajo and Sentinel; that he'd returned 

to Tucson to get the necessary small repair parts, and 

would appreciate a ride back to his stranded car. Johnson 
at first refused, saying there was no room, since the back 

seat held their trunk. But Hadley, a convincing talker, 

had a ready answer for this. He would gladly pay the ex

press charges on the trunk to the Coast, he said, if they 

would accommodate him. The Johnsons, sold on Hadley's 
apparent sincerity and his plight, finally agreed to do this. 

Hadley paid the expressage as offered, and the three of 
them left Tucson around nine o'clock that morning. 
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Mr. A. J . Eddy, State's witness in this celebrated 
case, still maintains an active law practice in Yuma. 

Desert road were in pretty bad shape in those clays, 
and the going was slow. ightfall found them with still 
some distance from where Hadley said he'd left his car. 
Then, according to John on, Hadley, from the left rear 
eat of the car, shot him four times and pumped three 

bullets into Mrs. Johnson, without any provocat~on . 

Johnson , badly wounded, hit the accelerator, and as the 
ca r lunged forward, Hadley ei ther jumped, or was thrown 
out. Some 15 miles from the scene of the shooting, John
son stopped his car, and discovered that his wife was 
dead. He pulled off the road and remained in the car 
un til morning. then drove into Stoval-a small settlement 
hardly more than a wide spot in the road-where he re
ported the shooting. By coincidence, Hadley had arrived 
in Stoval at the same time and was promptly arrested. 

Assuming that Mrs. Johnson's killing had taken place 
in Yuma County, authorities there began preparing the 
case after a preliminary hearing in Stoval. At this hear
ing Hadley, facing a murder charge, offered as hi s de
fense the claim that he and the Johnsons had been 
ambushed and shot by three (Continued on page 48) 
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These four .32 automatics are representative 
of the types used by Mr. Eddy in his testing. 
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Prairie Ghickens 
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By BERT POPOWSKI 

BACK IN 1927, George Shimmon 
and I had tramped miles of likely 

prairie chicken cover, and hadn't 

jumped a single bird. ince we were 
after prairie chicken only, and no other 

game was in season, it looked as if our 
day would be a complete bust. 

Then, late in the day, I glimpsed a 
couple of heads in a small grain stub
ble; they looked shorter than pheasant 
headgear, and sank out of sight much 
slower than would a ringneck. We 
crammed our Model 17 Remington 
shotguns full of o. 6 game loads, and 
circled in on the spot where the heads 
had disappeared. After five minutes, 

George was disgusted, and he wan
dered away mu ttering that they must 
have been pheasants. I had my doubts, 
and made another eris -cross of the 

area to satisfy myself. 
Sudden 1 y, only a step ahead. a 

chicken buzzed out. And. as the shot

gun came to my shoulder, I saw the 
rest of the flock, about eight or ten 
birds. When the next few seconds were 
over, I had filled my limit with five 
plump prairie chickens. 

I didn't know it then. but those were 
the last birds of that species, alive or 

dead, that I would see for the next 37 
years. That 1927 hunt came at a time 

when prairie chickens were on a tobog
gan slide leading to their near extinc
tion . Market and sport hunting had 

little to do with their demise, which 
was cau ed chieAy by the farming of 

virgin sod which the chickens require 

as habitat. 
Since 1960, I had been hearing 

rumors of a recovery of chicken num
bers and was interested in hunting 
them again . However, since South Da
kota lumps them with its native sharp
tail grouse and holds simultaneous sea
sons on both, I didn't believe a strictly 
chicken hunt would pay ofI. Prior to 
the ] 963 season. chickens in the total 

grouse bag had hovered aroung a nig
gardly 1 to 2 per cent. 

The pieces of my proposed 1964 
chicken hunt had fallen into place like 

the simplest of jig-saw puzzles. First, 
I learned that about 15 per cent of all 
checked grouse of the 1963 season had 
been chickens, with some hunting 

parties reporting all-chicken bags. 
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Here's a happy crew of South Dakota Game Department men who 
found that the p rair ie ch icken has really come back in quantity. 

Second, several old-time chicken 
hunters pinpointed area where all the 
birds they'd seen had been chickens, 

'vith no admixture of sharptails. 
Finally, I met Dr. Richard Crowder 

at a coffee-klatch, and when I told him 

I was going chicken hunting he im
mediately brightened and suggested go

ing along. Ten minutes later our plans 
were complete. except for such minor 
matters as to 11 hich guns and loads, 
which cameras and film. which vehicle 
to use, and when we'd take off. 

South Dakota's best present chicken 
range is along the west flank of the 
Missouri. now in dam impoundments 

throughout the state. This is a region 
untouched by the last glacial age, ex
posed to considerably more erosion 
than the eastern bank, and roughened 
still further by many creek tributaries 

which eventually drain into the Mis

souri from the west. 
The country i far too rough to ever 

crowd chickens out of nesting habitat 
through plowing up the sod . Yet, there 
is enough cropland to provide the birds 
with an abundant well-balanced diet. 

Thus, they have all the essentials of 
their preferred habitat; sod for nest
ing and shelter, plus native and in

troduced year-around foods . This was 
the area we would hunt. 

Dr. Crowder brought a favorite 20 
gauge Ithaca double. He also took a 
Model 97 Winchester, a shotgun in 

wide use during the fattest of chicken
hunting days. Meanwhile, I stood with 

my reliable Ithaca 12 gauge pump, but 
also took along a Remington semi-auto 
28 gauge, for which I had one-ounce 

magnum loads. Our ammun1t1on 

ranged from game loads of 6's and 
71/2's to trap loads of 7%'s and s·s. 

Right at the point of takeofI we got 
an added bonus. My elder son, John, 
Assistant Chief of Game Management 
for South Dakota, was going to be 
working a game-checking station at 
Chamberlain. Since hunters rarely 

show up at such checkpoints before 
noon, that gave John and hi assistants 

a chance to hunt during the mornings. 
Until 1964, the South Dakota grouse 

and pheasant seasons had seldom over
lapped by more than a very few days. 

But this year the grouse season, in
cluding both sharptails and chicken , 
opened on September 12th and ran con
tinuous!) throughout October 31st. 
Meanwhile. the pheasant sea on opened 
on October 17 and, in the choice areas, 
continued for 60 days. This was a 

bonus overlap which residents accepted 
joyously. though few visitors recog
nized it as an unusual bonus. 

Richard and I quickly learned that 
you don't just put in your order for 
one kind of grouse and automatically 
have four cherries come up. Especially 
when the chickens we sought comprised 

less than 15 per cent of the total popu
lation. with sharptail holding the edge. 

John and his crew hunted hard with 
us all morning and we turned up noth
ing but sharptails. So, when they 
turned back to their checking-station 

chores Richard and I started looking 
for more typical chicken habitat. Final

ly, we found just such a place. Anyone 
looking at it could see that no plow 
had ever (Continued on page 41) 
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FIELD TEST 

The Model 700 
Webley & Scott 
By R. A. SHINDLER 

THE DOUBLE trigger and the straight stock of the shotgun felt 
strange in my hands. I nestled the bull of the gun in my shoulder, 

Look an experimental swing, and yelled "Pull!" I heard the click of 
Lhe Triu lrap as my wife released the lanyard, saw out of the corner 
of my left eye not one but lwo bird -oh nut , two angling birds 
going away to the leIL. I picked up the lead bird, pulled the rear 
trigger, swung on the econd clay and jerked the front trigger. 
Somehow or another I hit both targets and the pieces of the clays 
plopped into the weeds. Those left-angling birds had always been my 
downfall, but thi time I had nailed them-and good, too ! 

From Lhen on, my wife threw doubles and singles, in a wild array of 
angles, elevations, and ometimes almost directly inlo the sun where 
the only ight picture I got was the narrow edge of the clay as it 
sailed into the ky. When I toted up the score, I had busted an 
incredible 24x25 birds-and it was not my kill with a smoothbore 
that can be credited with th is unprecedented victory. The gun, an 
inanimate object composed of steel and wood, had come alive in my 
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MODE L 700 

MODEL 701 

MODEL 702 
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GUNS 

Most Webley shotguns feature a straight grip 
stock, though a semi-pistol grip is available. 
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Since no game season was open, author's test 
firing was done over traps. Even here, fine 
shooting qualities of the Webley were evident. 
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Many hours of hand labor go 
into each Webley shotgun, fitt ing 
v a rious parts together precisely. 

W&S. 

T RADE M ARK 

Proof ma rkings of 16 gauge test gu n. The 3 % ton proof 
ma rki ng is more than a m ple for sta nda rd U.S. loadings. 
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hands, had become an extension of my arm. The 

side-by-side I was shooting that pring Saturday 

afternoon was a 16 gauge Model 700 Webley & 
Scott with automatic ejector and automatic safet). 

Later that same afternoon I fired three more round. 

of trap, this time using a 20 gauge Model 700. Hav

ing moved another 10 yards away from the Trius 

trap, I had expected my score to drop according!). 

but my final average was still a re pectable 2lx2.S 

-far better than I have ever cored with any other 

20 gauge before. 

Webley & Scott, Ltd. has been building fine fire

arms for over 175 years. A constantly piraling 

demand for Webley & Scott guns-and when the 

British shooter talks about "gun" he means shot

gun-brought Mr. L. J. L. Hill, General ales Di

rector, to the States early in 1965. While visiting 

the Gu s office , we had a chance to talk with him 

about some of the Webley & Scott guns. "We don't 
make a 'best' grade sidelock gun," said Mr. Hill. 

"But we do make a 'best' grade boxlock gun; our 
Model 701. which i of 'be t' quality, and made 
to the customer' specifications. However, our cu -

tom work must conform to our ideas. That is, if a 

customer specifies features that we don't believe are 

good or are not worthy of the company's name. wr 

wi ll not build the gun. We are importing a mall 

number of our Model 700 in the States now. and 
are planning to increa e our imports to the U.S." 

What changes would Webley & cott make in 

those imports to conform to American tastes and 

preferences? "We have open minds on changing 
our feature . We fee l that the American port men 

will be easily converted to the British style gun with 

its doub le trigger and traight stock." When I 
pointed out tha t our hunting conditions vary great
ly from the British ones, Hi ll agreed, but he in turn 

pointed out that pheasants and grouse don't flush 

any differently in Kent than in Illinois or New York. 

"Will you add pistol grips to the Model 700?" 

o such plans are being contemplated, but "we do 

offer a half pistol hand stock, and could offer full 
pitsol grips if .S. demand warranted." 

"What about single, selective triggers on guns 
made for U.S. sa les?" "We have several plan for 

the future," admitted Mr. Hill . "We have done con-

iderable testing and work with these triggers, but 

have not found a satisfactory one. Good single elec
tive triggers can, of cour e, be made, but they are 

very expensive and there mu t be an adequate call 

for them. We do offer a single non-selective trig

ger, but the bulk of our gun are made with the 

conventional double trigger. With a bit of experi

ence, most shooters find that the double triggers are 

at least as fast as the single elective trigger, and 

the mechanical system of the double trigger is fault

less . Iothing can go wrong with them under nor

mal use." 

"Are you going to manufacture trap and skeet 
guns at long la t?" " Io, we will not make these 

sporting guns," Mr. Hill stated . "We don't have 

them in England and we are well content to make. 

what you call, field gun . Making fine doubles is 

an art, and our aim is to satisfy the demand that 

exists in the U.S. for fine (Continued on page 52) 
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MARKSMEN 
IN RESERVE 

By LT. COL. FRANK F. RATHBUN 

11

COMMAND EMPHASIS11 AND ORGANIZATION 

MAKES MARKSMEN IN ARMY RESERVE 

Above: Maj. Gen. W. J. Sutton stands right of National Matches Team 
trophy, flanked by its winners, the Fifth Army Bolt Rifle Team. Upper 
right: SSgt. Maurice G . Baum was first pistol champion, also shared 
team pistol trophy. Right: SP5 D. A. Knoop headed sma'llbore shooters. 

F OR THE SECOND YEAR in a 
row, rifle and pislol marksmen 

from Lhe U.S. Army Reserve scored 
more point than any other Reserve 
componenl at the Iational Matches at 

Camp Perry, Ohio. They even gave 
active duty competitors from the Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force a 
close run for the medals. 

Army Reservists have not always 
fared so well, and since Lhey are civil
ian soldiers with full-time jobs and 
families-not to mention regular unit 
training-to take care of, there is a 
lesson to learn from the program that 
has put Lhem on target. 

Perhaps Lhe leading factor contribut
ing to their success is something the 
Army likes to call "command empha
sis." Reduced to simple language, it 
means that the pressure comes from the 
top down, that the "Old Man" at every 
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command level believes in something 
and sees to it that his enthusiasm gets 

rubbed off on those people who work 

directly under him. 

In the Army Reserve the command 
emphasis begins with its chief, Maj. 
Gen. W. J. Sutton. A Distinguished 
Rifle Marksman with two legs on his 
Distinguished Pistol Shot Badge, Gen

eral Sutton is convinced that rifle 
marksmanship training is a "must" 
for every soldier. 

"It is my personal view," he said 
recently, "that every soldier, regard
less of his job, should first be taught 
to fire the rifle well. Afterwards, if they 
are to fire other weapons, they should 
also become highly qualified with the 
weapon they use." 

General Sulton is also a firm believer 
in match competition. "As bo th partic
ipator and observer,'' he said, " I look 

on matches not only as an end in them
selves, but as a means to a much 
greater end-good, all round soldier
ing. Excellence breeds excellence, and 
if you want to pull a unit's marksman
ship up to a higher level, sprinkle a 
few good shooters through their rank . " 

Acting under that philosophy, Gen
eral Sutton, in 1964, brought a new 
emphasis on marksmanship training to 
the Army Reserve. Each Army corps 
headquarters was encouraged to ap
point a marksmanship coordinator and 
to launch a publicity program encour
aging broader parlicipation by Army 
Reservists in competitive rifle and 
pistol matches. 

In that same year, General Sutton 
instituted two new awards for his rifle
men; for the best individual Army Re
serve marksman and for the highest 

scoring Army (Continued on page 61) 
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A Power-Packing 
Pistol: 

By WILLIAM E. CALDER 

I F YOU ARE a handgun hunter, and man enough to try 

it, you can now pack more than five tons of punch in the 

pcwerful single actions made by Dick Casull, gunsmith and 

elf-taught metallurgist of Salt Lake City, Utah. Yes, the 

bandgunner can now command big game rifle performance 

and deliver one ton strikes at each squeeze of the trigger of 

one of these super magnums. 

The sheer power of Dick's guns, and the authority they 

put into a hunter's fist are nearly impossible to imagine

until you shoot one! 
Dick has made some revealing tests to prove the game

s topping power of his revolvers. On one occasion, a 1500 

pound steer, on the way to the butcher, was made available 

lo Casull for .454 Magnum evaluation . Taking a chance on 

ome meat loss, the doomed steer was struck directly in the 

shoulder by a cast, 300 grain wheelweight slug, which 

passed completely through the thick body. The kill was in

t:tantaneous, and examination of the carcass disclosed that 

the heavy .454 slug had broken both heavy shoulder bones 

on each side of the huge torso, then continued its flight with 

energy to spare. nder hunting conditions in the field, .454 

Magnums have been used on five deer, each harvested as a 

one-shot kill. 
To further prove .454 Magnum capabilities, Casull plans 

a complete airborne expedition to collect all large orth 

American big game, up to and including Kodiak and Polar 

bear in Alaska. It is hoped that films of this expedition 

will promote better public understanding of powerful re

volvers as big game sporting arms. 
Casull and his associates have no doubt that .454 Mag· 

nums will perform magnificently in the field on the largest 

of animals. This seems adequately supported by several 

experiments in which the .454 has clearly emerged as an 

exceedingly capable arm. Metal penetration tests show awe

some possibilities for these revolvers. The guns will put 

homemade lead slugs through %2 " of boiler plate. They 

also pass completely through a wooden 4" x 4" after punch

ing neat holes in 1/i" thick steel! 
Chronograph readings back up these velocity indications 

and show without doubt that Casull's handguns have speed 
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Dick Casull's confidence in and familiarity with his 
big magnum are shown by his relaxation at full recoil. 

Top strap on Ruger Blackhawk conversion. 

Five shot conversion cylinder for Ruger 
Blackhawk, compared with one from a .44. 
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to spare. These guns spit 230 gr. slugs from their 7%" 
Lubes at 2200 fps, and casually flip 300 grainers at 1710 

fp . With 265 grain bullets, the velocities achieved with 

standard barrel lengths are about 2000 fps. The muzzle 

energy developed by Casull's 265 grain loads are nearly 

equal to tho e developed by a .30-06 rifle shooting 230 

grain slug . But these velocities are attained only at the 

expense of high pressure. They generate up to 60,000 psi 
revolver chamber pressures. 

To achieve the terrific structural strengths required to 
safely contain these pressures, Dick selects 4130 and 4140 

chrome-moly steel for his cylinders and frames, then proc

esses these components by exotic hardening methods, in
cluding carefully controlled stages of alternate heating and 

thermal bleeding until the parts reach high Rockwell hard

ness numbers and become masses of quality spring steel. 

Dick paced back and forth with long, lithe strides and 

sketched the history of .454 Magnum development from its 
beginning in 1953, when he achieved 1550 fps from 250 

grain slugs· That velocity represented better ballistics than 

those initially claimed for factory loaded .44 Magnums, 

and was accomplished prior to commercial production of 
guns in that caliber. 

"We determined, early in our work, that the whole secret 

of success with high velocity handgun loads lay in achiev

ing higher and higher chamber pressures," he said. 

"A fully practical, high-pressure handgun is represented 
by my handmade prototype .454 Magnum. This gun was 

completely fabricated from raw stock; even the lockwork 

wa handmade. The gun uses all coil springs except for 

the mainspring. There are only two screws in the action. 

We put a pin in the frame for a trigger pivot instead of 

the third screw Colt guns use, and never had trouble with 
it shooting loose. 

"We have tested this gun with a case full of Bullseye, 
resulting in extensive damage to the brass, causing the head 

of the casing to flow into and around the cylinder ratchet. 

The cylinder was jammed so tightly that we had to remoYe 

it with a mallet, but subsequent examination disclosed no 

damage whatsoever to the revolver itself. Since that test. 

this gun has fired 25,000 rounds of full .454 Magnum loads 
without malfunction or bore erosion. 

"Right now we are doing .454 Magnum conversions of 

the Ruger Super Blackhawks. Io other handgun has prov

en as successful for thi purpose; we will not modify any
thing else to this caliber. 

"We plan to go into full-scale production of .454 Mag

nums if demand warrants. Our conversions, and the pro
duction guns we want to manufacture, will all be ftve

sbooters. This is necessary to provide cylinder wall thick

nesses equal to the stresses set up by our hot loads. We 
provide recesses between each chamber and the hammer 

of our guns can be rested in them without danger. A hunt

er can carry a .454 Magnum five-shooter with a full cylin

der load at all times without clanger. Thus the cartridge 

capacity of our guns is quite equal to that of a six-shooter 
carried with the hammer on an empty chamber." 

Dick invited me to participate in a demonstration of 

.454 Magnum capabilities and accuracy at the Salt Lake 

City police range, along with (Continued on page 64) 

Dick Ca sull 's conversion of a Ruger Super Blackhawk (top), with a standard .44 Magnum Ruge r. 
The ejecto r rod housing is soldered to flat of barrel. Heavy recoil hasn 't shaken one loose ye t. 
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BY DICK MILLER 

THERE ARE TWO JOB that I wouldn't 
want. One is that of a tax collector, and 

the other is the job of state handicap chair

man for tl1e Amateur Trapshooting Associa
tion. I'm not trying to equate the generally 

unpleasant subject of taxes wilh the great 

old sport of trapshooting, but it does seem 

that administering the rules for both create 

some king-size headaches for those who have 

that responsibility. 

These remarks are prompted by a visit I 

had last week with one of our dedicated, 
sincere, hard-working, and oflcn maligned 

state handicap chairmen. He had just been 
chewed out by a shooter who had been given 
another yard for the 1966 season. As the 

conversation progressed, the chairman 

pulled the man's card from his file (making 

sure that I couldn't see the name of the 

shooter involved) . 

The story on the card was very clear. By 

every rule that is known to trapshooting, the 

man had at least another yard coming. His 
handicap average wa well over the figure 

for an automatic yard . his 16-yard average, 

taken alone, would have given him a yard, 

his scores in non-registered shooting events 

at greater yardage were consistently better 

than those on file for his assigned yardage. 

If the rules of trapshooting had not very 

carefully and without question spelled out 

another yard, and the decision been based 

solely on the man's shooting ability. the 

answer would still have been at least a yard. 

The shooter in question was somewhat in 

the same position I found myself with re

spect to income taxes, the year following 
transition from running a retail gun store to 

that of a salaried individual. Taxes prior to 

this year, had simply been a check written 
in the amount prescribed by my accountant 

every three months. After the fir t salaried 

year in many years, the figures were shown 

to me for that year. After the smoke had 

quit coming from my ears, and my eyes 

were once more able to focus, and I had 
regained the use of my vocal chords. I yelled 

"foul" at the top of my lungs. On recheck

ing every deduction and all 1he arithmetic, 

th e rules said I owed about six hundred 

bucks more than I had kicked in. There 

wasn't any argument. By the rules, I owed 

six hundred more dollars, and I paid it. 
Our shooter was in the same spot. After 

all the rules and arithmetic was checked, he 

had a yard coming. There was no basis for 

argument. I'm not saying that the rules for 

setting handicap yardages are perfect, any 

more that I would say that the rules for 

collecling taxes are perfect. There arc a 

40 

number of suggestions made annually for 

changing our handicapping rules; there are 

also a few million suggestions made for 

changing our existing tax structure. 

Both sets of rules probably have flaws, but 

as matters stand, they are the rules, and 

both sets have done a pretty fair job of 

managing the affairs of affected persons. We 

have all heard of a few people who manage 

to evade tax laws for a time, or on occasion. 

We also know of some who seem to have 
taken advantage of loopholes in the ATA 

handicapping sys tem. But neither activity 

seems to be successfu I for very long. 

I'll concede that by very careful planning, 

a shooter might hold down his ATA yardage 

for a year or more. But it also seems that 
whatever he might gain is a very short-term 

advantage, and that the system will catch up 

with him in tl1e end. I'm no tax experl, but 

it seems to me that this simile pretty accu

rately describes our taxing system. 

If there is any weakness in the AT A rules, 

that sometimes produces headaches for the 

state chairman, it might stem from the old 

saying among shooters that it's awfully ea"y 

to get another yard, but very hard to have it 
taken off. 

The rules for giving a shooter back a yard 

are as explicitly spelled out as those for 
adding a yard, and should be applied with 

equal rnadiness. In shooters' minds, at least. 

it seems that there are instances when the 

yard went on much faster than it came off. [ 

should make it clear at this point that this 

observation does not apply to me. Every 

yard that was added to my card was done so 

by the book, and I didn·1 have the ghost of 

an argument. By the same token, when I 

developed a galloping flinch, and my scores 

took a corresponding nose dive, the mails 

brought me a new card with a yard taken 

off; and it was done without my knowledge 

or request. Of course, I would have been 

better satisfied if I had been allowed to sit 

on top of the traphousc, and my scores indi

cated that I probably wouldn't have beaten 

anyone if I had been allowed lo sland in 

front of the traphouse instead of behind it. 
But, the fact remains that my yardage was 

reduced when I fell upon adversity as quick

ly and as surely as when I was hitting 

enough targets lo warrant additional yard
age. 

I've also had tax refunds when the rules 

called for them, and I didn't have to yelp at 

the tax collector lo get them, either. So, my 

original premise 1hat 1he rules for tax liabil

ity and yardage assignment are very similar 

seems reasonably valid. 

So, my fellow trapshooters, if your new 

card moves you farther from your work, 

read the rules before you take aim at your 

state chairman. If he is the efficient and fair 

guardian of the rules that you want him to 

be, you will get a yard if you earned ii. Jf 
your yardage is reduced, accept my sympa

thy and congratulations, and be thankful for 

small favors. 

Since this column has touched on the 

rules for one of our domestic clay target 

sports, it is appropriate here to acknowledge 

a very fine and informative letter from Mr. 

l\lichael Tipa, Director of Shotgun Ac1ivi1i es 

for the ational Rifle Association of Ameri

ca ( RAJ. l\lr. Tipa's leller was prompted 

by my remarks in my August column con

cerning international clay target shooting in 

lhe United States, and the roles played by 

various organizations that are concerned 

with this form of clay target shooting, in
cluding lhe NRA. 

With the letter were a number of informa

tive booklets, rule books, and field layouts 

that would be very interesting and helpful to 
anyone having an interest in these game,. 

The material also included a letter mailed lo 

all shooting clubs that makes clear the role 

of RA in the e clay target games, and 

which clearly answers some of the questions 

1hat prompted Pull! readers to inquire why 

NRA was involved in clay target activities. 

I would suggest that interested persons 
write Mr. Tipa at RA headquarters, 1600 

Rhode Island Avenue, N. W., Washington D. 

C., 20036, for these materials. 

• • • 
Dom Lupo of Martinez, California topped 

all entries in a recent PITA registered event 

at the Martinez, California Cun Club, break

ing 239 of his 250 targets. Dan Bacaher of 

Walnut Grove topped AA class with 99; Jay 

Rogers from Berkeley showed the way in 
Class A with 100 straight; Class B went to 

l\lartin Weiss of Vallejo for his 99 breaks; 

Louis Canziani from across the bay in San 

Francisco led Class C with a 97; and Robert 

llerike of Fremont took the Class D trophy 

with a 94. 

Richard Long, from Fremont, topped the 

Class A doubles contingent with 49x50, and 

Pleasanton's Andy Casella copped B class 

for his 47 breaks. Bob Ilerike became a 

double winner when he added the Class C 

doubles trophy lo his Class D 16 yard effort, 

also wilh a 47 score. It doesn't seem to make 

any difference to Jlerike whether there is 

one target or two in the air; his doubles 

score was 4,7, and singles score 94. 

Perry Austin grabbed the handicap trophy 

with a 97, and Jean Valento fired a 91 to 

take the ladies trophy. She also was a dou

ble winner, by virtue of her high ladies 16 

yard score of 94. Norman Nicolai was high 

junior in 16-yard competition with 94, and 
Ron Jiannini bowed a lot of promi e in the 

junior ranks with bis fine winning 97 in the 

handicap race. 

All the way across the country from Mart

inez, shooters at the Atlantic City Gun Club 

were treated to a marathon shoot-off on the 

fir t day of a three day shoot, when Frank 

Little of Endicott, N. Y. had to break 500 

straight targets in a shoot-off to beat James 

Stine of Elizabe1htoW11, Pa. 
in a 100 target program. 
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PRAIRIE CHICKENS MAKE A COMEBACK 

game rd hunted during that interval made 
the hunt so enjoyable. And, of course, the 

company and the country helped. 

(Continued from page 33) At any rate, my cup was overflowing when 
Richard and I took off for home. On a bed 
of ice in my Coleman cooler rode a dozen 
skinned and gutted chickens, our full two
day possession limits. All that remained to 
us now was to sample today's version of the 
game which hunters of the early 1900's used 
to slay by the actual wagonload. And if 
they ate as tastily as I remembered from my 
earliest hunting days, we'd probably be back 
to try for another limit or two before the 

end of October brought the season's end. 

touched it. It looked so good that I could 
easily imagine chickens bursting out of it in 
all directions, as they had out of comparable 
cover during my orth Dakota boyhood. But 
unlike those days, when one could expect a 
covey to flush every 200 yards or so, we 

found no comparable bonanzas here. Instead, 

we had to walk and drive miles for every 
covey we found. 

In adequate habitat, predation and hunt· 
ing seldom distrub the supply of chickens 
from one season to the next. But, in common 
with all members of the grouse clan, they 
cycle in periods of abundance and scarcity, 
generally ranging from eight to ten years 
between peaks of plenty. Experience has 
proven that closing the hunting seasons dur
ing the intervening years of ebb populations 
has no discernible effect on the following 
peak years. Reducing bag limits and shorten· 
ing the seasons helps a bit but it has no 
long-term effect on how plentiful the birds 
become during the ensuing years of building 
back to peak populations. 

orth Dakota is a prime example of closed 
seasons having no discernible effect in bring
ing back chickens, though that State once 
had them in uncountable millions. North 
Dakotans haven't had a chicken season for 
some 25 years, yet the birds' population 
hasn't rebounded significantly despite such 
long protection. This is a case of very limited 

habitat, which keeps the birds constantly in 
fragmentary populations. 

Richard and I found our first chickens on 

that superb sod habitat. And there I collected 
my first specimen of the species of the past 
37 years. For me that was an historic bird. 
Now that we had prime habitat located I 
knew there was no further urgency to our 
search. It would be merely a matter of leg
work to find and flush the birds and grass 
a fair share of them. 

I like hunts like that. Where you know 
game is there if you're just willing to devote 
enough time and energy to find it. In fact, 
I much prefer hunting that is hunting, with a 
flushing flock here, and another an hour 
later or a mile farther along. I've no particu· 
Jar appetite to find birds so plentiful that 
every bit of likely cover explodes with game. 

Under such conditions the hunting day ends 

too soon. 

So, we ambled along, flushed birds and 
occasionally shot some, and filled in the time 
with photography. It was a calm day, the 

birds held tight, and most of our shots were 

at short range. 

But the next morning, with the boys along 
again, was a far different story. A stout and 
icy wind blew off the Missouri river im· 

poundment to the east and it made the birds 
restless and wild. But we were there shortly 
after daybreak, while chickens were still 

feeding, so we could mark down their flushes 
and then follow up family flocks. At times 
the six of us were strung out in a raggedy 
skirmish line that was a half-mile long as 

each hunter worked out the bits of cover 
which most appealed to him. By mid-morn
ing, we had a fine bag of chickens, far 

better than I had hoped for. 
The first day, with short shots in order, 
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Richard and I had used Federal Champion 
trap loads; No. 8 shot in his 20 gauge Ithaca 
double, and 71h's in my 12 gauge Ithaca 

pump. But it took only one look at the wild
flushing chickens of the second morning, 
some of them leaving exposed dawn feeding 
premises while we were still nearly 200 yards 

away, for us to reach for stouter long-range 
loads. Richard went to l 1h ounce loads of 

T1h shot for his 20 and I matched that with 
114 ounce loads of No. 6's. 

This choice gave Richard a pellet advant
age of 395 of the 7%'s to 280 of my 6's, 
though it's still a matter of which hunter 
puts his patterns most skillfully on game. 

The antimony-hardened pellets of these Fed
eral Hi-power loads, which naturally resist 
deformation in the barrel and are further 
protected from it by cup-and-cushion plastic 
wads, reached way out there and dropped 
chickens as if they'd been poleaxed. They 
provided the right prescription for these 
birds, which seldom run much, but can hide 
like magicians when crippled and need to 
be killed cleanly for ready retrieves. 

In 1964, five states opened season on prairie 
chickens: Kansas, Nebraska, 1ew i\1exico, 
Oklahoma, and South Dakota. Yes, the 
prairie chicken is staging a comeback over 
a large part of their previous haunts. These 
fast flyers were the major game birds of my 

boyhood, sometimes more abundant than any 
pheasants I've ever seen, and I, for one, wel-
come them back, and hope ~ 

they'll stay and prosper. ~ 

All in all, it was a highly memorable trip, 
highlighted by renewing acquaintance with 

an historic game species which only a small 
percentage of today's sportsmen know and 
hunt. Maybe my 37 years of waiting had 
sharpened my appreciation of the birds when 
we finally located them. But I really think 
that their contrast against any other upland 

the all new 
UNIVERSAL 

catbineg 
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FROM A CERTIFIED FORGING 
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HOLSTERS by DON HUME 
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BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or ore 

you just plain interested in guns? If you ore, 

you ' ll profit from reading the bargain-filled 

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub· 

lished twice each month. It 's the leod ing 

publication for the sole, purchase and trade 

of firearms and accessories of oil types. 

SHOTGUN NEWS hos aided thousa nds of 

gun enthusiasts loca te firearms, both mod

ern and a ntique - rifles, shotg uns, pistols, 

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all a t money· 

saving prices. The mo ney you save on the 

purchase of any one of the more than 5,000 

listings twice a month more than pays your 

subscription cost. You can' t afford to be 

without this unique publication. 

Free trial offerl 

Mone y Bock Guarantee. 

As a special introductory offer, w e'll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge wit h your one year subscription . 

That mea ns you ge t 25 big issues. What's 

mo re, if you ' re not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We' ll im mediately refund your 

money in full and you con keep the issues 

you already hove . Fair enough? You bell 

Fill in the coupon below a nd moil it todoy l 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

G-2 

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
yea r. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. 

Nam•---·------ ----- - ---

Addrell.·-----·-------- ----· 
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TH E FIFTH RAM 

(Continued from page 25) 

had hunted sheep in the northwestern states. 

Lut had never gollen one, although he had 

;hot much other more common game. In the 

Yukon, he wanted a ram, but he also yearned 

for moose, grizzly, and perhaps a caribou. 

He downed a fair moose the eighth day ou t, 

and later bagged an excellent ram. The 
grizzly and the caribou, however, eluded h im. 

But things were not going well on this trip. 
\'re were delayed getting away from our 

Cano] road ha e camp for two days. T hen 

Wf' wasted several days al a camp on Fox 

Creek, from which no worthwhile sheep were 

seen, and then moved to an outlying base 

camp al Belle Lake; a moot beautiful spot, 
and in good sheep country. 

While out for only my second day alone 

wi th Curly, his horse attempted to leap a 

ditch ; its back feet went into a grass-h idden 

hole, and the animal went over sideways. 

dvw nhill , wi th the guide underneath ! Curly 

tumbled into a depression just larger than a 

n.an' body, and when the horse came down 

on top, only the narrowness of the hole saved 
his l i fe. 

I was off my horse immediately; but even 

more quickly, the fallen mount was up and 

away from the injured man. whose foo t I had 

seen catch, momen tarily in stirrup and twist 

wickedly before pulling free. Kneeling to ex

amine and a sist my guide, I noted on each 

side of his head. deep imprin ts of iron shod 

hC1o fs, which barely missed crushing h is 
skull! 

Tt was many hours later tha t T finally suc

ceeded in gelling the suffering outfi tter back 

to camp, where it was decided that J ohnnie. 
Curl y's hro ther who wrangled fo r us, wo ul d 

lc£.ve in the morning to arrange for a heli

copter , in W hi tehorse. 

The following clay, Lawrence and J ack , 

along with guides Billy Hall and Willie F ra

zer. packed off for a planned week of h unt

ing from fl y-camp. About an hour out of 

camp, the boy topped to g l a~s from a prom

ontory call ed Moose-horn Lookout, where 

Billy located five rams on a high, granite, 

sawtooth ridge, about two miles to the north

west. After looking them over through a 

scope, Jack decided none had horns in the 

rncord clas , and since Lawrence was less 
choosey, suggested Billy take the other hunt

er and go after them while Willie and he 
continued to fly-camp. 

It was after dark of that same miserably 

we t and foggy eve when Billy and Lawrence. 

who had just shot his first sheep, arrived at 

camp wi th an excellent 40 inch Fannin ram. 

Their climb had been long and tedious. 

surmounting a teep bluff, to get into a po i

tion from which Lawrence could knock over 

the best of the group with steeply downhill, 

250 yard shot from his .338 Winchester. 

ext clay, Billy went back for the horns 

and cape. Meanwhile, Lawrence and I took 

a two hour ride to what we named Mackinaw 

Lake, in which we caught sufficient Mack
inaw Lake trout to feed the whole camp for 
;everal days. 

It was decided a move was necessary to get 

us into unmolested sheep range . Billy would 

lead the party to Thomas Creek Camp, a 

day's pack further into the moun ta ins. All 
would go except the cook, who would tay to 

take care of Curly and await arrival of the 

helicopter which was expected the next clay, 
wea ther permitting. The cook was Lo pack 

panniers w ith grub for a week, as we planned 

to stay un til J ack and I got rams, or time 
ran out. 

A skiff of snow had powdered the h igher 
slope by morning, when the group got under 

way in clearing weather, along wi th fi ve 

packhorses to carry grub, camp equipment, 

and duflle. About an hour out of camp, an 

airborne motor alerted us and the expected 

helicopter met our interested gaze. Watch ing 

it disappear beyond the horizon a little la ter, 

all of us breathed easier to know tlia t Curly 

wa on his way and Johnny would be back to 
care for camp. 

From our Thomas Creek fly-camp, Billy 

WORLD'S FINEST AMMUNITION 
....-.... - -s-.-c.-'"'lr"' 

... ... <:: • ........ ._ 
7..oQJ.~ <::;;:;" __ W C:.:.-..:::1 c:::._. ._. ..._.~ 

~ - • -=-- c=a-=- .-

All Ammunition Fully Guaranteed to Give Excellent Perfor mance 

~ ! . s:.~~ - '! . ~ s Cutte r I ;: : ; !, ~ ~ Cutter 
Ma tch W a d Cutte r Ba ll 

T R I - T E S T Munitions Co. 
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR TRI-TEST P.O . . Box 518 Munde lein, 111. 
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and J ack hunted relentlessly on a jagged 
hogback to the northwest. Meanwhile Law· 
rence, who was now full of grizzly dreams, 
hunted in the opposite direc tion with Willie 

and myself. 

About mid-morning, while all were glass· 
ing for rams, I located what appeared to be 
fair sized animal parked high on a limes tone 
le<lge ; perhaps two miles distance, and near 

the head of a wide sweeping canyon. Later, 
ao we drew closer to the ram, along with an· 
other, before unseen, I felt that neither had 
horns large enough to suit me. 

On the third day of our fly trip, Jack 
scoped some ram , including one nice head, 
from the windswept top of a rocky ridge over 
a mile from the sleeping bea uties. Jack said 
later, "In making our stalk we didn't realize 
there was a deep canyon between us and the 
sheep, which we couldn't cross. This forced 
us to go halfway back clown, and around, be· 
fore we could get to the ridge beyond which 
the rams Jay. Then they spotted us at once 
and took off before I could line up that 
Weatherby, o I had to take a running shot 
at 250 to 300 yards, and I was lucky to bring 
one clown. We think he was the bes t one."' 

Meanwhile, I had been hunting with Law· 

rence and Willie, and although rams were 
seen twice, none were really worth taking. 
Therefore, the nex t morning, we truck camp 

and headed for that formidabl e broken and 
torturous chain of rock, up and along which 
Billy and Jack had been laboring. The year 

before, our old guide had mad e a short scout 
trip to the opposite side of this mountain 
cha in, and until then no one had bel ievecl 
horses could be go tten across. He had seen 
lots of game of all kinds and felt I might get 
a good ram there in the short time r emaining 
to hunt. 

We made it up the near side fairly well 
but beyond what Billy named Phillips Paos. 
the going was steep and treacherous, with 
shale and loose sl ide rock all the way clown . 
Mid-morning of the clay followin g our rough 
climb over Phillip Pa$S found me alone at 

last with the old sheep hunter. and now well 
up on a granite type series of ridges and hol
lows, which he had glassed but not climbed 
the previous year. We had been scaling the 
rugged terrain for some hours, noting sheep 
tracks on every side. On e full curl ram had 
been examined. while pOS$ibly fifty ewes, 
lambs, and smaller rams were seen on scat· 
tered, green sheep pastures, in pockets along 
the mountain top. 

Stopping on a rocky hummock to glass, the 

old Indian located two rams, just under full 
curl, on a sawtooth rim perhaps a mil e up 
the hogback. tudying the entire area with 
that invaluable sheep hunting tool, my 20-
powcr Bausch & Lomb scope, I detected a 
very slight movement. Concentrating my at· 
tention, I eventually discerned horns and 

part of the heads of two rams, scarcely vis· 
iblc as they lay sunning themselv.;:s on an 
outcropping ledge. More important, they 
looked to me the bes t I had seen on th e trip, 

so I cal led my companion's attention to them. 

Close examination with the scope revealed 
that here, at last, were rams worth taking, 
with one a little t!rn better than the other. 
Billy took considerable time in carefully 
planning our stalk, to prevent a tricky, sh ift· 
ing crosswind spoiling the fun. as well as to 

make sure the rams would be in shooting 
rauge when we r eached a spot he selected. 
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At first, it was not bad going, but soon the 
distance narrowed, and we were forced to 
attempt a precarious negotiation of a radi· 
cally up-ended, boulder-pocked incline which 
stood in the way of a chosen position from 

which I hoped I co uld ge t a shot. 

Reaching the crest, Billy slowly eased high 
enough for a look, but was instantly sighted 
by a ram which leaped to it's feet and alerted 
the others! Ducking, he urgently motioned 
me to crawl up beside him. Quickly comply
ing. I took in the thrilling sight of several 
five or six year old non-trophy rams. But 
standing dangerously out on an irregular 
table-sized slab, stood two others with curls 
beyond the eye! Subconsciously, I saw them 
to be perfect specimens of true Fannin color
ation, having the Dall 's white face and neck 
almost to the shoulder, th en blue-black hair 
on sides and saddle, typical of Stone sheep. 
The stately ram on further side stood with 
head and shoulders just a little in front of 
nearest sheep. Both were staring alertly at 
the pinnacle high above them. 

Billy hissed in my ear, "Take one on far 
side." So I aimed down carefully but rap· 
idly into the shoulder of the beauty which 
stc.od poised on outer edge of the slab, then 
squeezed off a prayer[ ul shot. 

As my trophy tumbl ed out of sight into 
space, his companion leaped from the finger 
of rock where th ey had lain, onto the main 
ridge and bounded away after the others. 
which were of course long gone! 

With some difficltlty, the Indian and I 
crawled down over the ridge, then moved to 
a spot wher!) we could see the side of the 
cliff clown which our ram had fall en. What 
a sight met our eyes ! The sheep had luckily 
caught in a nitch, about fifty yards below 
where he had stood, then lod ged head down, 
with legs dangling over an abyss that 
dropped almost straight off, 1,000 to 1,500 
fee t. Eventually, by con siderable cautious 
effort, we eased our way toward this nitch 
and finally succeeded in getting the ram onto 
a slightly less dangerous spot, where we 

could work on him. 

The nex t morning, over a cup of coffee, the 
l)('ys examined the horns and skin we took 
for a life sized mount of thi s beautiful two
toned sheep. However, all agreed it was tire
less old Billy who deserved the cheers for 
probably being the first Canadian guide ever 
t!) lead three separa te hunters to wor thwhile 
rams on a single hunt. 

One morning later, when we were half way 
back toward the Cano) Road base camp, 
Billy took me out in a rainstorm so severe the 
others rnfused to go, in hopes of findin g a 
n•ountain (Osborne) caribou. Luckily that 

peerless old Indian loca ted several bull s hud

dled togetlrnr in the rain, which came clown 
in sheets. 

While making th e stalk, the rain des isted, 
and the animals began to feed; then moved 
behind a hill. Finally, however, I was able 

to ascertain that one had a double shovel 
which I wanted, (biologists claim this hap

pens only once in 3,000 males) . A clean hot 
brought him down. 

But that was an anti-climax compared to 

the inward satisfaction gained from ending 

nine years effort and 50,000 miles of travel 
necessary to become one of perhaps less than 
a half dozen hunters who have ever added 

"The Fifth Ram" to a pre· ~ 

viously completed slam. a.. 

..-- .r 
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DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - All MODELS 

Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• S&W • R.C.B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 
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REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day Delivery 

BADGER 
SLING KEEPER - BOLT HANDLES 
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hard anodized alloy extrusion-black with plated 
clamp & screw. Postpaid $1.25. 

BOLT HANOLES Unpolished $1.25, Polished $2.50, 
Knurled $3.00. We weld to your bolt body and 
polish $8.00, w/ knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your bolt for low scope $6.50. Jewel bolt $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7 .25. Mark II S5.65. 6x48 
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FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY to es
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will not honor post card or rubber stamp 
requests! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715) 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
Lew Bulgrin, Owner. OWEN, WIS. 54460 

Serving Sportsmen 31 Years 

THE~ 

® ~ 
HIDE-AWAY HOLSTER 
LOVE LEATHER-NICKEL CLIP 

$2.95 PP. Send make, caliber of gun . Add 

10 cents for literature on other items. Dealer 
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WHITCO 
P.O. Drawer 1712 • BROWNSVILLE 18, TEXAS 

- CHEYENNE -

Tall , bea utifully stitched 12" 
to 16" stovepipe kid tops, fully 

lea ther lin ed with walking heel. 

No. 31 - Black 16" 

No. 32 - Brown $2850 
No. 33 -Tan 

Write for Free Catalog 

\VI U1 order send shoe size, calf Of 
leg measurement and foot tracing. 
Also if instep is regular. high or 
very high. $5.00 deposit on C.O.D. 
orders. We pay postage on pre
paid orders. Our guarantee-for 
exchange return boots un· 
damaged and u n w o r n 
wiUiin ten days. 

Aet4Ule ~oot (!4, 
P.O. BOX 5255-G ABILENE, TEXAS 79604 
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CUSTOM CHECKERING 

(Continued from page 26) 

different from a design on a stock-especial· 

ly if eiLher the pattern or the stock is some

what unusual. A paper sketch simply cannot 

look as good as a pattern that " looks right" 

on the stock. Each stock and pattern pre

sents its own problems. Here is how I laid 

out and checkered the stock of a pre-1965 

Model 70 in .243 Winchester. 

In determining a pattern for this stock I 

considered that the stock is a hybrid, de

signed for varmint hunting and informal 

benchrest shooting. The rather narrow fore

end is flat bottomed, which makes it easy to 
handle on a sandbag and helps avoid cant

ing in off-hand shooting. The grip is very 

full, the rollover comb higher than on most 

hunting riAes, both characteri stic of a bench 

gun. This strange combin ation of stock fea

tures needed to be de-emphasized in order to 

give the gun a more attractive and stream

lined ·appearance. 

I wanted graceful checkering with curving 

borders to smooth the unusual lines. A 

carved border, fleur-de-lis, or other embel

lishments would have been out of harmony 

with the stock design. A racy, pointed pat

tern would have emphasized its basic lack of 

smoothness. 

After studying oimilar stocks, I decided to 

lay out a pattern that would wrap complete

ly around the fore-end to make its three-sided 

shape appear full er. The wrist design needed 

to extend onto the flat of the butt to detract 

from it s fullness and to "flow" the fatness 

into the relatively thin butt. 

Although I am not an expert, I felt capa

ble of attempting this. The final design was 

more difficult than I had anticipated, but by 

working very cautiously and spending many 

hours, the final results were well worth the 

additional effort. 

The first step in laying out the pattern was 

to blend the curves in the most difficult area 

-the left side of the wrist where the pistol 

grip and cheekpiece lines go their separate 

way. A border following either line exclu

sively will usually clash with the other. 

With a crayon I followed the curve along 

the underside of the cheekpiece, arching it 

down to meet a line parallel to the bottom of 

the stock. The tail of the pattern was left 

fairly wide to allow room to checker Lo the 

tip without runovers. These first lines were 

changed several times before a pleasing and 

suitabl e design wa achieved. A rag moist-

ened with lighter fluid made erasures simple. 

As a precaution against slips of the hand, 

enough room was left around all border lines 

to use a border tool, if necessary, to hide 

future mistakes. 

A template of the tip curve was made by 

pressing against the wax markings and trim

ming to shape. This was used to match simi

lar tails on the opposite side and on the fore

end. The front of the border points to the 

encl of the receiver; it follows the template 

curve away from the action, then drops 

downward, approximately matching the curve 

of the pistol grip. 

If possible, every border line should har

monize with the stock curves in the imme
diate area and flow from prominent features 

of the stock or action. There should be a 

rea on for every bend, otherwise the design 

will look no bel ter than a standard pattern 

from a supply house. 

After experimenting with places on the 

grip where the pattern could be divided into 

the two sides, I decided to join the sides at 

the center line of the stock, thus checkering 

completely around the wrist. Checkering at 

the top runs up against the tang and the 

overall effect is good. There was nothing 

difficult about the top, but the underside of 

the grip gave me some trouble. 

That area and the point where the full 

grip makes a sharp reverse curve into the 

flat of the stock caused much misery and 

won't be repeated on future stocks. I would 

recommend an uncheckered narrow break, 

common on many extensive checkering jobs, 

at any reverse curve. With painstaking care 

the work can be done properly, but it isn't 

worth the extra trouble. 

After the pattern on the left side of the 

grip appeared satisfactory, a complete pat

tern was made, as with the template, and the 

layout was duplicated on the right side. 

The fore-end was easy to lay out. A line 

was drawn parallel to the top of the stock. 

curved down to a line straight across the bot

tom, shortly behind the front sling swivel. 

The tail curve template was used at the rear 

with the curve pointing toward the front of 

the receiver. 

Once the complete pattern had been rough

ly drawn with crayon I put the stock aside 

for a couple of days to be sure tliat it would 

still appeal to me later on. 

When I was satisfi ed that the design suited 

All orders shipped within 6 hours 
Flam e grained band sawed maple Kentucky 

rifl e full stocks ........................... $15.00 
25 pou nd keg black powd er 2F or 3F , 

four weeks delivery ................•• •• •••. $27.50 
Alcan percuss ion caps, extra hot, no. I I, 

per 1000 ...........................••••••. $ 7.00 
Alca n percussion caps, ex tra hot, musket 

size per I 000 .........................•.... $ 9.00 
4 Hickory ramrods, assorted .................. $ 2.00 
Gun flints, assorted, per dozen ..........•.•.. $ 1. 50 
Nippl es. any sizes and types ...... .. ........... 35 ea. 
Plca!>f' add 1io ~ ta g-e. Powtl('r mo,·es by rail freight 
only. Caps by exnress or rail fr<>ight. Min. ortlrr $~.00. 

THE NEW DIXIE SQUIRREL 
None finer, as illustrated $99.50 ........ ~········· 
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the stock, I used a soft lead pencil to sketch 
a symmetrical line in the rough crayon 
marks. This was then traced with a stylus to 
etch the finish, allowing the marks to be 

wiped from the stock. Any errors or changes 
in the scribing will be covered by the check
ering or final touch-up finish. 

A wivel-knife, normally used to cut de
si!!;ns into leather, was used to make the first 
border cuts. This light cut makes a perfect 
guide for a bent needle file or single line 
eutter. With the borders finished, the re
mainder of the job is routine checkering. 
First lay out the angle of the diamonds. I 
prefer a 30° angle, sharper than most use, 
and 18 line checkering. This combination 
gives the appearance of finer lines while 
speeding up the operation. 

A plastic 60-30 triangle or a plastic or 
cardboard diamond about nine inches long 
and three inches across at the widest point 

can be used. It should be scribed lo indicate 
a center line. It will be used in laying off 
the first critical cuts and for keeping lines 
absolutely straight. 

The diamonds should point with the length 
of the stock, so align the center line and etch 
the lines with a stylus. Extend each with the 
side of the diamond pattern or with a flexible 
plastic ruler. The first lines should be near 
the center of the pattern and should be one 
of the longer cut . 

To keep the diamonds pointing with the 
stock on both sides and the bottom of a 
wrap-around fore-end pattern, each line mu t 
he turned slightly as it breaks across the 
edge of the stock. This is the only time that 
any line should be allowed to curve or chan~e 
direction. If carefully done, this change in 
angle is not noticeable, hut must be con
stantly checked with the triangle to be sure 
the lines arc straight and intersecting at the 
proper angle. 

Once the base lines are scribed, deepen 
them with a bent needle file to insure a firm 
guide for the spacing tool. This tool is not 
a knife; it is a rasp and should be used as 
such, making light cuts with a sawing mo
tion, gradually deepening the line until it 

can he used as guide for the next line. Con
tinue working across the pattern until it is 
filled, making sure that each line is run to 
the end. 

The tiniest flaw will be magnified by sub
sequent lines. Any slip should be straight
ened with the bent needle file and a straight-

BIANCHI HOLSTER 
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. k Fa ~ t -:;;, ,,'~ s139s 
For Colt and S&W 

2 inch barre l, 

small fra me revo lve r on ly. ~ ..• 

MADE & SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY JOHN BIANCHI. 
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edge immediately. When all lines in one 
direction arc cut, start at the other base line 

and begin forming the diamonds. For the 
first time you will have an idea of the final 
look of the stock. If you have made the in
itial cuts too deep, each cnt will give you 
trouble as you attempt crossing cuts. The 
final word of caution here is not to attempt 
lo bring the diamonds to a point with the 
spacing tool. 

This final operation is done with a point
ing-up tool or bent needle file. Chase each 
line without attempting to cut too deep on 
any one pass. After going across all lines of 
the pattern a couple of times, some of the 
diamonds will be coming to a point. Flat 
spots will be indicated by the amount of fin
ish gloss at the top of each diamond. 

Concentrate on areas where the cuts are 
more shallow until all diamonds are pointed. 
Cutting too deep will cause unevenes in the 
surface. Lines running in each direction 
should he equally deep. A magnifying glass 
or jewelers loupe should be used, particu
larly during the final work. 

Unless you have nerves of steel there will 
probably be some runovers in your design. 

Some of these might have been eliminated 
by cutting the border to full depth prior to 
using the pacing tool, allowing the border 

to act as a partial brake. 
Tiny runovers may he sanded with an em

ory board. Worse runovers may be cleared 
up by sanding and rechecking the adjoining 
area, hut this is a major chore and it is diffi
cult to finish \he sanded area without filling 
the checkering with finish. The last resort 
is to use a bordering tool to hide the mis
takes. 

When you complete pointing up each sec
tion of the checkering, apply stock finish 
with a toothbrush. Dip the tips of the bris
tles into the finish and briskly work it into 

the wood, brushing with the lines in both 
directions. Do not allow the finish to build 
up and cover the job with one coat. A sec
ond coat will gum the checkering. 

Checkering is not difficult, but it requires 
patience. Your first job should he a simple 
pattern. A more difficult project such as this 

one should be tackled only after several easi
er designs have been checkered. 

When you have become reasonably skilled 
and you have a custom stock that deserves 
the time and effort of a custom pattern, give 
it a try. You'll he ~ 

glad you did. Lm 
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& Wesson, Luger, HI-Standard, Ortgles, Mau .. 
scr, etc. Ivory, pearl, walnut, onyx, Ai;-ate, 

~ 1~ ~ ~·m~~1r: ; efl e ~1':. g ~~~1
1
ie ~~~v~i~£ 1 ~:ia~~er 

SPORTS, INC .ri~!;t~e~~~~! ·c~
0
~a:~a~00~0 

THRILLS AND ADVENTURE 
Many Forestry & Wildlife men hunt 
mount1in lions - p1rachute from 
pl1nes to help m1rooned animals 
or save life of injured campers
protect forests-arrest a:ame viola· 
tors. Adventure, public service, good 
pay. Rush coupon today. 

SECUllTY- IETllEMENT-
LOW LIVING COSTS-GOOD PAY 

t · chai• o tffice. 
~ desk, store counter, or fac
tOl'"y machine. Prepare no• ·~ 

in spare time, fOI'" outdoor 
man's dream job in FOl'"cstry 

~ ~et~~~·;~~ts~J:r;~ti1J! 
the life you love. Mail cou
pon today! 

OPPOITUNITIES IN 
YOUR STATE? 
We show you how to seek 
out job opcninp in your 
own state and other states 
Cout to Coast. Aac limits 
17 to 45, sometimes older 
on private game farms ancf 
hunt clubs. We arc noc: con
nected with the GovcrnmcnL 

DIPLOMA AUTHORIZED 
We are proud to be author
ized by the Calif. Depart
ment of Education to grant. 
diplomas. 

FREE I 3 GUIDES! 
Each jam packed with Clf• 

citing Consen-ation Career 
Facts! Rush coupon todayr: 

Most conservation careers are perma· 
nent-No layoffs. No worry about your 
paycheck. Living costs are low, 100-
and a pension may assure you a good 
income for life when you retire. 

HEALTHFUL OUT DOOi LIFE. Hard 
muscles, bronzed skin and vibrant good 

health are extra rewards of outdoor e ~·· . 
~:1e:~r~:~:O:~;r s~~~j:ee?~~~ ' -- . ~: 
look like a million! .l' •1_ 4- ..- -

_ ~ ~ VACATIO::oas FOi ST ~ DEN ;; 
No experience or preparation nudttl 
fOI'" vacation jobs in Parks. FOl'"csts., 

. .....,.. Vacation Resorts. Manv accepting Ap
:\ plications now. Rush coupon today! 

r :Or; ; m;ri:-a:-s:o:I :f ~ o:e 7v a -;; o :- - - - - - •• 
I University P laza, Campus Drive, Dept. 362 I 

Newport, Calif. 92660 I 
I Ru~ l&ii~ t Fact Boot on excitinc Conserv1tion C.eer-afso self-scorinr 
I Aptitude 0\11z & linonth subscription to Conserntion Mqazine-AU. fRE£! I 
I NAM E AGE __ I 
I STREET • 

I T OWN STA TE ___ ZIP ___ I 
I Accredited Member Na t ional Home Study Council e N.UC I 
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llllZINIS 
UNUSUAL AND 
HARD TO FIND 

BRAND NEW IMPORTS 
GUARANTEED FIT & FEED 

COLT 45 COLT 38 
AUTO SUPER AUTO 

7 Shot. .$ 3.50 9 Shot .. $ 4.00 
15 Shot .. $ 8.00 15 Shot..$ 8.00 
20 Shot .. $ 9.00 20 Shot..$ 9.00 
25 Shot. .$10.00 25 Shot .. $10.00 
Colt 25, 32, 380 ...... . . $4.00 
Luger .. ... . . .......... $5.00 
Walther P-38 ......... . . $5.00 
Remington 32 or 380 .... $5.00 
Savage 32 or 380 ..... .. $5.00 
Others include: Astra, Beretta. 
Bernardelli, Browning, CZ, 
Dreyse, DUO, H & R, Llama, 
Mauser, Ortgies, Sauer S & W. 
etc. WRITE FOR COMPLETE 
LIST! 

FIRING PINS 
Luger: $5 • Marlin 94: $4 • Win
chester 63, 73 and 92: $4 • 
Winchester 94: $1.60 • Winches
ter Mod. 12: $1.80 • Walther 
P-38:$5. 

WE PAY POSTAGE 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

triple K mfg company 
P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC GUNSTOCK INLAYS 
Hand Cut on Precision Machinery from Finest 
Quality Sheet Plastic. Send for New Catalog 
of Latest Designs. Complete Instructions. 

~ C. D. CAHOON, Boxford, Mass. """"'(' 

~ 
NEW GETZEM Is fortified with QUMOX 
hormone attractant and concentrated food 
odors fish love. One tube catches dozens 
or fish. Not an otl that stays on 11urra.ce. 
Instead, 1t disperses. penetrates deep into water . 
Legal in every state. Only $1.25 per tube (3 for 
$2 95). Six flavors. Indicate choice: Trout. Cat. 
CaTJ>. Other tresh water. Salmon. Other salt water. 
30-day money·back guarantee. Postpaid n :· 
cept C.0.D.'s. 

NJ:Wf NORKIN LABORATORIES, Dept. GU-26N = 809 WyandGtto. Kan1u City, Mo. 

ALL COATED LENSES 

RIFLESCOPE 
$14.87 FREE TRIAL 

'SAVE! Get more, pay Jess with new, PRECISION 
B rand Name Scopes by Midwest. Test and Com
pare with scopes selling $40-$60. All lcnsc Coated 
with M:iJ...'"OCSlum F l uoride. Color cO•Tc<·tcd. Nitro
gen filled-fog proofed. Water Dust resistant. 
Stimdiird l" tube fits all mounts & all rifles, In
ternal Windagc & Elevation adjustments with click 
stops. Always centered cross-hair reticle! H~md

.somcly bluer!. Parallax adjustment. Eye relief 31 12 11
• 

Field SALE 
Model 100 yds. Weight L ength PRICE 

.2lh x32 40 ft. 91/2 oz. 121/2 in. $14.87 
4 x3 2 30 ft. 9112 oz. 12•12 in. $15.87 
~x32 20 ft. 911:2 oz. 121/2 in. $16.87 
3-9x40 31 to 141/2 oz:. 133/a in. $28.87 
Variable 12 ft. 

Sccpe Mount tl llases-$1.98 
State rifle make & model. 

USE 40 DAYS WITHOUT RISK 
If not «atisfled return for full refund! Made in 
Japan to exacting Midw<.>St specifications. Complete 
iHviee /tlcilities. Add 75¢ earh 1>0stage, packing. 
<'.0.D.'s re(luire $2.00 cleoosit. ORDER TODAY ! 
~ I IDW~ :S 'l' PHEC'ISION OP'l'IC'AJ, CO .• De1>t. N-
140. 0043 S. Western. Chicago, Ill. 60620. 
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GOVERNMENT SALE OF ELK MEAT 

(Continued from page 21) 

supplement th eir mea t di ets. Th e meat 

from the additional laboratory speci

mens will al so go to the Indian s." 

Secretary Udall added that even if all 

1,800 animals had been turned over to Indian 

tribes, the tribal reques ts would still have 
exceeded the r eduction program's capability 

of providing elk meat. It would appear that 

the Department of the Interior wanted lo 

leave the impression that the Indians, thour-:h 

not responsible for the slaughter, were going 

to be th e beneficiaries. 

Perhaps the most self-serving docum en t at
t empting to justify thi s killing was a copy of 

the minutes of the Interagency Cooperative 
Elk Man agement meeting, h eld May 22, 1963. 
The minutes pointed out that the Park Serv

ice was commended for "achieving th eir goal 
against almost insurmountable obstacles." 

(The report must have been referring to the 

Congress, as m embers from the area affected 

were reported strongly opposed to tlie pro

ced ures being followed.) 

In this report was another interesting 
quote from the then Superintendent of the 

Crow Indian Reserva tion, ML Otto K. W eav

er, who, the report said , "spoke for the Crow 
Tribe." Mr. Weaver stated: 

"The Crow mad e good use of the meat, 

hide, antl antlers from the direct reduc
tion program an d refuted newspaper ac

counts of damaged meat, saying that out 

of the 147 animals, only one-quarter 
were (sic) ruined by gunshot." 

During the 1962-63 period, according to the 
same report, 404 elk were shot within the 

boundaries of Yellowstone Park. From the 

press releases and lellers quoted above, one 

may beli eve that it was well handJed, that 

only one-quarter of one animal was ruined by 

gunshot, and that the American Indian was 

the beneficiary of what "had to be done." 

Sometimes it takes quite a while to get the 
whole s tory. In May 1965, almost two years 

la ter, it was learned that 8,770 pounds of 

elk and buffalo were sold to a private con-

BARRELED 
ACTIONS 

Modc1 '98 l\fauscr, a l1 milled 
parts, Douglas Sporter l>arrc ls, scml-

polishcd test-fired, Available in calihcrs: 

;~ ~ :
2

~~2at.
2
~2s57V:-i~~sl

2
A~k~i~P. · 2 . ~~· -.;G"m is ~ ~:~

~35~ . ~i~ · .;Ssx~~ 'e 1:~s-;~~ · .. -~~38, 7 $4~ '. 95 2 8i>~c~~~~ 
Ba1-rels $4.00 more . l\fagnums, $10.00 extra. List of 
Barreled Actions and Gunsmith ing Services, 10c 

HARRY McGOWEN 
Rt. 3A, St. An ne, Illinoi s (60964) 

is 

a poem, like: 

"a gun stock's 
beauty box" •••• 

cern for tankage at 21,6 cents per pound. The 

meat was spoil ed, and could not be con

sumed by humans. It was to be made into 
dog food, pig's feed and fertilizer. Of the 

8,770 pounds, 1,160 were buffalo meal, since 

buffalo were also part of a reduction pro

gram. Reports indicate that the meat had 

been fi eld dressed after the kill and was 

dirty and con taminated from hair, and so 
forth. Further checking with the lnteri ;:ir 

Department indicates that this was part of 

the slau ghter of 1963 and had been in cold 

storage, frozen if you will, for about 2 years. 
How can anyone reconcile these appalling 

facts with the claims made by those who 

tried to say this meat was being used and 

consumed by needy Indian tribes? 

After the May, 1965, figures were disclosed 

to the public, Congressman Battin took to the 
floor of the House of Congress. Call ing for 

a congressional invest igation, he charged: 

"It is my belief that the American 

people can stand the truth and Govern
ment officials should give only facLual 

information ... 

"Since this information has come into 

my hands and since the game an imals 

have been spoiled and have to be sold 
for fer tilizer, I am asking the subcom

mittee which h eld the original hearings 

to make an inquiry into this shameful 
situation." 

Every sportsman, hunter, and conservation
ist should inter es t himself in this investiga

tion. It will be interesting to see if the 

Government will actually give the American 
people factual information, or if this matter, 

too, will be hidden from the public to save 
face for some W asbington officials. It will 

also be interes ting to see what effect, if any, 

this will have on future plans to decrease the 

size of the Yellowstone herd. 
This much of the matter is at last out in 

the open; it is only a question now of wheth

er there will be con tinued 
waste this year. 

mnn:11 PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USERS REPORT OVER 1,000,000 GUARANTEIO FOR 200,000 

lONG LIFE • NO SCRATCHING • NO GALLING 
MANUFACTURED BY 

~ 'Dee & ?!fh. (!,o. 
c£M£NTED CARBIDE CARBOLOY 1nm um1 

P. 0. BOX 226 e COVINA, CALIF. 

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 
SINCE 1897 

S. 0. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0. BOX 9776 

El PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 
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SMALL ARMS OF THE 
WORLD by W. H. B. Smith. 
Revised and enlarged by Joseph 
E. Smith. The most authori 
tative reference ever published 
on mUitary small arms. Spe
cial emphasis on U.S. and 
U .S.S.R. weapons. 711 pages, 
more than 1700 tllustrat1ons 
covering tdentiftcatton . cali
bers, ammunition, strtpplnif, 
assembly, safety and history. 

Regular Price ...... $15 .00 

Subscribers Pay Only . $12.00 

THE PISTOL SHOOTER'S 
BOOK by Col. Charles Askins. 

A noted expert shares his 
wealth of gun handling "sav
vy" with you. A book that 
wlll definitely aid you In be
coming a better shot, perhaps 
even a champion. Authorlta
tl ve description or methods, 
techniques . handguns of all 
types. Knowled ~ enble ~hooters 
will need this book. For the 
beginner and expert alike. 

Regular Price ..• . ... $8 .50 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $6 .25 

THE LEE-ENFIELD RIFLE 
by Maj . E. G . B. Re ynolds 
l'ossib ly the world'~ most ramous 
\\eaJlon, this r ifle's hlstor·r Is n 
remarkahle st ory-re,·cu lcd here 
ror the first time! T he authr:r 
provides complete facts and fig
ures ror each design cllanJ.:c and 
:>\'cry modiflcmion. Indexed: :!~di 
paJ..;es; cloth-hound; 6J 1>hotos 
anti 35 drawings; this rt'llrnrk
ah!(' rn lumP traces the J.ce- En
tlcld from the nr ig innt desig n to 
lht• pn•st•nt da,·! 
Regular Price .... .. .. $7 .50 

Subscribers Pay Only . . $5 .95 

BRITISH MILITARY 
FIREARMS- 1650-1850 
By Howard l . Blackmore 
'l'en years or extensh e study re
sulH•d in the lln~t hm.li ch•\ote\ I 
entire ly to British M ilifa1J1 
Arms. Starting with the I 7th 
century, this rnlume trnct•s the 
dC>n•Jo1>1nent of the Stll!Hl<lnl mil
itary weapon from the matrhloclt 
mu,.krt through all rnricth•" or 
the fl lnt11.ck. to the E11flt•h1. In
l1•xc"I; 13:i line drawlni.r~ ancl "l3 
tlhnto" (nr owr :mo ''eaponsl; 
:! !l 'i 1rn:.:e ... 

Re gula r Price .... . . . . $8 .50 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $6.SO 

PISTOLS- A MODERN ENCY
CLOPEDIA by Henry M. Steb
bins wi th A. J . E. Shay and 
0 . R. Hammond . 

Regular Price ...... $12.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . $10.00 

Special price lor set: 

PISTOLS w i th RIFLES, A 
MODERN ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Two $12.50 books for $16.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . $13 .00 

THE FIREARMS 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

~ l a g nlflc e nt book custom-bound 
in harcl <·on•rs ronrain-; 530 
pa ges. original eXJJIOclNI I so
llll'tril' D1B\\ing:-;, worl<l-famorn; 
"'Pbtol Atlas·· and much mon•l 

Regular Price • • ••••• • $11 .25 

Subscribers Pay Only . $ 9.00 

THE SHOTGUNNER'S BOOK 
by Col. Charles Askins. 

The complete picture on shot
guns ... destgn, manufacture, 
shooting form , ammunition ... 
all In one neat package. Not a 
dry chronology of these items, 
but a highly readable Etory of 

~~~i~~ ~l~~g h 5 ~~g~. 3~~t~a:~: 
more •han 100 mustrattons. A 
"must" volume for the shotgun 
enthusiast. 

Regular Price ... . ... $8.50 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $6.50 

ANTIQUE PISTOL 
COLLECTING 1400-1860 
James Frith, Ronald Andrews 
'!'hi s imuortunl book ts re11uired 
reading for collector~ and 1•11· 

thuslusts. It trUC'CS Liu• e\olution 
or ulstols rrom the Haud Ca n
non or the I ath ccnrnry to the 
rcrnh·crs or the mid- I Htll centu
ry. 'l'hls cnm oh'tc g uide lnrlu le,; 
a full li st or Gu11111 al;;er·fil '.\l ark", 
with datr~. and a chnolcr on re
pair and cleaning. Cloth· hound : 
I:!:! 11<1;..1•..; 

Regular Price ........ $7 .50 

Subscribers Poy Only .. $5 .95 

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

by W. H. B. Smith. 

Regular Price ...... $12.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . $11 .00 

Sp ecial price lor set: 

BOOK OF RIFLES (W. H. B. 
Smith) and BOOK OF PIS
TOLS AND REVOLVERS 

Two $12.50 books fo r $16.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . $10.00 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN FIRE
ARMS , edited by Bob Brownell 
Qv('r 1,000 exploded Yi('w photoi;;. hlur
prlntfi. !'>ketches, schemati<' d1·awini,:l-l. 
cutawny photos o r l1H1t1 !{a 1uJs or nH~lrrn 
Anu•rkan-n1nde g uns . Th(' mt•fil t:ompreo· 
h<'ni.;\ve hook o r lls kind e\•er 1n1hli ... llC'd
an lndlspC'1umblc 1-."llide ror every avid 
ITTJll enthusiast. I ,OGG pages. 

Regular Price ........•... $20.00 

Subscribers Pay Only .••... $16 .00 

THE WORLD OF GUNS 

A Complete Arsenal of Pro·Gun Informat ion 

H erc Is the only com1>lete. rac
tual nccounl o f t.hc MJ·(_·:d lcd 
flrearn1s p roh lem. and it add.;; u11 
lo a sco1·ching indictment o f 
thofi.C w ho would tles.rc1y .vour 
rlghl to firearms. f.:vcry spol'ls
nrnn should have thl ~ infornwtion 
at his fingert ips. ror only Tiii': 
WOIU ~ D OF GUSS pre.!<ents n il 
the information nC'ceJo.sary to rt"

rute the h.ystc rical ;i r guments 
pr<>sen1ed lh· thoM• I n lent on '' ·
&troy lng the shooting s 1,nrl<>. 
Orlgln 11 lly availahle in :1 lnrtt 
cover at $2. 75, t hi s sort C"over 
cclltion I s a\·ailablc to :ill Gl N~ 
readers and S .C.A. mcml>crs for 
jusl $1.75. 

Special Price • ••• • •••• $1.75 

COLLECTORS' GUNS 
by Don Myrus 
1'he complete, fasclnatins;: story 
of tl rcarms-from the early hand 
c111111cn to tile l't•11rc1uakcr-is 
detailed in this hook. It rplatcs 
the history of tlrranns and t1•lls 
about the arms that made his
tory. Ori ~i n s . date or ma11u(ar
turc, callhcr, spc('iOrali1:11.; nnrl 
funrllnns or al l wra111:1H are 111.'

t ail r<l. A'1d mo.Rt impnrlnt1t, t11i1 
i11rl11do fod1111°s true m1ul~d n1l-
111· 1 • .f lt1f'li ,,,;,,, 

Regular Price ...••••• $2.50 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $1.95 

~ Dlllf"- ~.- USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 51 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 
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ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 

Book Dept., GUNS Magazine GB-2 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
D I am a GUNS subscriber, and th e refore eligible far the bonus 

book discount! 

D I am not a GUNS subscriber. I unde rstand I must pay lhe 
regular price far books . 

Enclosed is S in full payment for the books circled 
be low. I und erstand you will pay postage. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ 

0 Please forward additional book lists. (zip) 
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PROVED GUILTY BY BALLISTICS An Arizona jury couldn't accept this story. 

(Continued from page 31) 

It was highly improbable that cowpunchers 
or we tern badmen. would be carrying a 
cheap .32 caliber automatic pistol. A Colt 
.45 or .44 caliber was the standard handgun 
in tho e days for pistoleros. Mr. Eddy testi
fied that he had made comparison tests with 
Hadley's gun, using the same brand of ammo
nition as was found in Hadley's suitcase; 
that the results of these tests were photo
graphed, that five other makes of bullets of 
the same caliber had been fired through 
Hadley's pistol, and in no case did the land 
and groove markings match up with the 
markings of the death bullet, except the 
U. 1. C. Remington brand, found in Had
ley's bag. 

roadside thu gs. A bullet was removed from 
Mrs. Johnson's body and held as evidence. 
A panish Mauser .32 automatic pistol was 

found on Hadley, and a partially filled box of 
.32 caliber Remington U. M. C. shells was 
found in his suitcase in the Johnson car. 

Caroline Frauenferder, now Mrs. Lott, was 
actin g court stenographer at the preliminary 

hearing and also recorded the testimony at 
the coroner's inquest held in Yuma. She al
o Look a deposition from the hospitalized 
fr. Johnson. 
"Hadley," said frs . Lott, "was certainly 

not a person that one would connect with 
such a ghastly crime." He was about 36, Mrs. 
Lott added. above medium height, attractive, 
intelligent, with a pleasing per onalily. 

Mr. A. J . Eddy was a practicing lawyer, 
assisting and aiding the county attorney in 
the preparation of criminal cases. Mr. Eddy, 
dc~pile his advancing years. is still active in 
his law practice in Yuma, where he is highly 
respected as a lawyer and citizen. 

Mr. Eddy and a number of other experi
menters had been working with comparison 
tests with different bullets and gun , photo
graphing the rifling markings of each test. 
JI e wa fairly certain that a bullet fired from 
a gun carried distinctive markings, much the 
~ame as fingerprints; that each gun. or a 
hundred gun barrel~ of the same make, cal
iber, and manufacturer, made by the same 
rilling tool, would all leave different mark

ings on the fired bullet. 
Since the Yuma County Attorney had llad

ley's gun, the bullet recovered from frs. 
Johnson' body, and the cartridges found in 
Hadley's bag, l\Ir. Eddy began making his 
tests in earnest. He had the help of a local 
portrait photographer, a l\Ir. Plumley. The 

lens was reversed on the large camera, so 
that big close-ups could be made of a bullet. 
The highly detailed photographic negative 
clearly and positively showed the rifling 

markings on each bullet. The process was 

difficult and tedious, lighting and alignment 
presenting problems. 

As he had long suspected, Mr. Eddy con
firmed the fact that each uake of gun had its 
own peculiarities, which left distinctive 
rifling markings on the bullet. There were 
such considerations as right or left twist, 
twist turn in inches, and angle of the bullet. 

At this time it was discovered that the 
Hadley crime had been committed in Pima 
County, not Yuma as was first supposed. The 
case was therefore transferred to Tucson for 
trial. Because of his exhaustive testing and 
experimenting with ballistics, Mr. Eddy went 
with the case to Tucson as witness for the 
prosecution. 

At the trial, the prosecution attempted to 
convince the jury that the motive for the 
crime was attemp ted robbery of the John
son's and the theft of their car. But since 
neither of these crimes had taken place
probably becau e Hadley was suddenly left 
footloose, after Johnson had gunned the car 
-these charges were of questionable value. 

Johnson's le~timiny was extremely damag
ing to the prosecution. HP swore that he did 
not see Hadley fire the shots that wounded 
him and killed hi wife. Jn fact, he admitted 
that he had never seen Hadley's gun. Since 
the shots had come from the rear and since 
there was no one except the three of them 
in the car, he had naturally assumed that 
Hadley had fired the gun. 

Hadley stuck to his original story, giving 
the same testimony as at the preliminary 
hearing and before the coroner's jury. The 
Johnson car had been jumped by three high
waymen, wearing boots and big hats, possi
bly cowpunchers, who had ambushed the 
Johnson car from behind and began shoot
ing. He testified that he drew his own gun 
and fired back at the thugs, driving them off, 
but insisted that it was the shots from the 
outlaws' guns that had killed Mrs. Johnson 
and wounded her husband. 

Mr. Eddy went into extensive te timony, 
involving other tests he had made with four 
different .32 caliber automatic a Colt. av
age, Remington, and a German Mau~er, plus 
the Spanish Mauser that had killed 1rs. 
Johnson-with different makes of ammuni
tion. He attempted to prove to the jury that 
each pistol and each particular brand of 
ammunition left its own distinctive charac
teristic markings on the bullets. 

The bullet fired from Hadley's gun and 
that recovered from Mrs. Johnson's body 
had identical rifling marks. This was dam
aging evidence, and the pictures of these 
comparison tests were shown to the juror . 
IL was quite evident that some of them were 
skeptical of this new-fangled business, con
sidering it some kind of prosecution trick to 
railroad the defendant. 

But no objections were made by the de· 
fense attorneys to this 33 page testimony. 
When Mr. Eddy was cross-examined, the de

fense seemed Lo sense that there was some 
substance to Eddy's bullet tests. At long 
last, the defense moved that Eddy's testi
mony be stricken on the grounds that the 
witness, by his own evidence-Eddy said he 
didn't claim to be an expert-had failed to 
qualify as such. 

The judge overruled this defense move. Ile 
took the position that it was unnecessary for 
the witness to qualify as an 'expert' since 
Eddy was merely showing his finds, arrived 
at through exhaustive research and experi-

dreams come true . •• 
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Ever shoot a muzzle loader? Down a trophy buck? Deer and muzzle loaders 
are traditionally American as Davey Crockett and Coonskin caps. Enjoy a new and 

\ \ rewarding shooting sport - try a muzzle lo der . . 
Hopkins and Allen are the finest muzzle loaders built in America today. If you want i 

'big buck' downing power, target rifle accuracy or just good looks and rugged \ 
dependab ility - an H & A is just the gun you've been looking for. 
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mentation. For want of a better term, the 
judge designated the testimony as 'semi-ex
pert,' holding witness competent to testify. 

After many hours of deliberation, the jury 
was hung hopelessly, and was dismissed by 
the court. Hadley's clean-cut appearance, in
telligence and pleasant personality had, no 
doubt, influenced the jury somewhat. During 
the trial, spectators were openly sympathetic 
to him, as were some members of the jury. 
A retrial was ordered. 

While preparing for the retrial, the prose
cution found startling new evidence that hit 
Hadley with a jolt. It was discovered that 
Hadley had escaped from a Texas prison 
where he was serving a life sentence for the 
killing of a peace officer. 

Hadley freely admitted that this was par
tially true. He had been convicted of killing 
an officer in a small Texas town, and had 
heen serving a life entence, but that the 
whole thing was a frame-up. He had not 
killed this man, the prison authoriti es had 
given him a trustee rating, and had allowed 
him to attend his mother's funeral, without 
an accompanying guard; that he had not re
turned to the prison, because he was not 
guilty and that he was serving a life sentence 

unjustly. 

This frank and open admission took the 
sharp edge from the prosecution's new 
charge, leaving the case just about where it 

was before. 

The jurors, as in the first trial, were al
lowed to examine Eddy's photographic evi
dence, using a small miner's microscope, 
supplied by Mr. Eddy. It was becoming in
creasingly evident that the jurors, as well as 
Judge Pattee, who had presided at the first 
trial, were considerably more impressed now 
by what Melvin Belli today calls "demonstra
tive evidence." Anything the jurors could 
see with their own eyes, they could under
stand. Th e defense. however. apparent ly still 
con idered these bullet identification tests as 
a fraud. The defense decided to play their 
hig hole card to prove their contention. hop
ing to knock Eddy's testimony and photo
graph ic evidence into a cocked hat. 

On cross-examination, the defense attorney 
suddenly produced a fired bullet, handed it 
to Mr. Eddy, and asked the witness bluntly 
if this bullet had been fired from the Hadley 
pistol. Eddy did not know that defense at· 
torneys had secured a .32 caliber automatic 
Spanish Mauser, identical to Hadley's gun, 
fired several test shots, using R emington 

. M. C. ammunition, into heavy cotton so as 
not to deface the bullet. 

Here the defense erred. Secure in their 
assumption that they had Eddy far out on a 
limb, which Eddy would saw off himself, they 
were more than willing to take a gamble. 
Their mistake was this: When they put the 
crucial question to Eddy, they automatically 
qualified him as an expert witness, since 
they were asking for an opinion, and opin
ions can only he asked from and expressed 
by a qualified expert in whatever line the 
witness is testifying. 

This, says Mr. Eddy, was the dramatic 
highlight of the whole trial. The courtroom 
was tense, awaiting Eddy's reply, since it 
was now recognized that the case would 
stand or fall on his answer. The county at
torney, George Darnell, never wholly sold on 
the validity of Eddy's tests and photographs, 
was fearful that Mr. Eddy would give the 
wrong answer, and he could see his case 
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blowing sky high. The defense, smugly cer
tain they were on solid ground, could see 

their client walking out free. 
Eddy looked at the bullet with his small 

microscope, then asked permission to move 
over to the window to examine the bullet un
der the brighter light. Permission was 
granted. When he walked back to the wit
ness chair, all eyes searching his face for the 
answer. 

"Is this, or is this not, a bullet fired from 
the Hadley gun?" the defense attorney re
peated. 

The verdict was appealed to the on ly ap
pellate court in Arizona at that time, the 
Arizona Supreme Court. Briefs were filed hy 
defense lawyers and the attorney general. 
After deliberating the case the upreme 
Court rendered a historic and momentou~ 
decision. Unanimously, tllC court upheld the 
verdict of the lower court. thus recognizing 
and establishing ballistic evidence a' vali1l 
and admissable. This was the first time any 
State Supreme Court in the U. S. had done 

so. 
Hadley was hanged. 

"No, sir," said Eddy calmly. "But it was 
fired from a gun with the same twist." 

Incidentally, the wrecked car that he had 
presumably left on the desert was never 

Hadley was convicted of murder in the 
first degree. 

found since it existed only ~ 

in Hadley's imagination. Lm 
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SELF- STICKING 
TARGET PATCHES 

The NEW Way to Patch Targets

No licking-no muss or fuss

Just pop out and stick on! 

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR 

TIME PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Division of Professional Tape Co., Inc. 

385C Burlington Rd., Riverside, Ill. 60546 

Newly enJ.dnC'{'l'Cd patenlf>•1 des ign 1n·og1·ess i\'('b' 
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of oil l'e8ist:rnl Ou Pont NeoJH'e ne. Stavs fl exihle 
in coldest \\'l•ather. A model fo1· eve1·y 'type g-un. 
Insist on R" \Vhite Line" Jifefime recoil JHl.d :-;. 
Deluxe s hown Sa. i 5. 
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MERSHON COMPANY 
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INSTINCT SHOOTING 

(Continued from page 23) 

Pete demonstrating, I decided to try the sys· 
tern once more. 

In Instinct Shooting, three basic rules are 

stressed. First of all, ignore the sights of the 
gun. If your gun has sighL, and they arc 
removable, take 'em off! econdly, the key· 
words are "two.eyed concentration." When 

you bring the gun to your shoulder, don' t 
duck your head-the same rule is of course 
taught by trap and skeet coaches. Cheek your 
gun, but ignore the sights and the gun muz

zle completely. Your eyes arc now aligned 
about one inch above the gun barrel. When 
you see the target-and this maybe the sta
tionary one on th e Indoor Range or the plas
tic break-away target of the Instinct Shoot
ing Trap unit - concen tra te your vision on 
the upper part of the target. When you have 
achieved this two-eyed concentra tion , you'll 

find that your gun barrel points right at the 
spot on which your eyes arc fastened. The 
moment you have accomplished this - and 
this is the third an d perhaps the most im
portant point in Instinct Shooting-pull the 

trigger. The BB, thanks to your two-eyed 
visual concentration, can actually be seen 
in Aight, and you can see it hit the target. 

Every shooter who has ever fired at a mov

ing target, knows that he must concentrate 
his complete attention on the target. Then, 
when the target "looks right" through the 
sights, the nervous system activates the mus

cular system and the trigger is pulled or 
squeezed. In Instinct Shooting, you don't 
merely shoot at the target, but at a pre
selected spot on the target, and in all cases, 
you shoot at the top of the target. Thus, your 
center of concentration is not only your aim
ing spot but is also the spot the BB will hit 
when you have pulled the trigger. 

Bill and Jimmy had a natural tendency to 
close their nonshooting or weak eye. Pete 
overcame this by asking the boys to lay down 
the BB guns and watch wa hers and rubber 
discs that he tossed in the air. Ile soon man
aged to have the boys watch the targets with 
both eyes, and when they picked up their BB 

guns, it bad become second nature for them. 
By pre-selecting a spot on the target, and 

with the h elp of the two-eyed concentration 
system that Pete teaches, it became progres

sively easier for the boys not only to hit the 
flying targets, but to see the BB's make con
tact with the target. 

"Pete, what about leading the bird?" I 
asked after the boys had left. "I have used 
Instinct Shooting on quail," Pete grinned, 
"and it works exactly tl1e same way on live 
targets as it does on plastic or clay targets." 

With the Ins tinct Shooting system, lead i 
not required, yet I believe that a close and 
ir.tensive study would probably show that by 
picking the top of the target as aiming spot. 

you get a built-in lead. On a sharply climb
ing pheasant, fo1· instance, by picking the 

bird's head above the beak as aiming spot, 
I believe that the center of tJ1e shot pattern 
would actually hit your aiming spot. Instinct 
Shooting experts claim that anyone with the 
proper training can hit a flying target pro
viding two-eyed concentration is applied and 

thC' target is withfo the gun's range. 

If lead is built-in. what about swing? 
Again, Pete pointed out that visual concen
tration with both eyes will tend to take care 
of the problem of swing, and also of the 
follow-through system u•ed by many shot
gunner . In order to verify this, J took some 
claybirds and marked a spot near the bird·s 
e<lge with red paint. When thrown from a 

handtrap, and when both eyes were concen
trated on the red spot, It was easy to break 
the birds. If, however, I merely pulled the 
trigger of my shotgun when I saw the whole 
bird or only an edge on a going-away bird, 
I mi sec!. This small experiment, though by 
no means conclusive, tends to confirm my 
idea that holding on the top of the targets 
represents nothing more or less than a built

in lead, and that this built-in lead accounted 
for the fact that I managed to knock 24 out 

of 25 of Pete's plastic birds out of the sky 
with a BB gun that afternoon. witching to 
a Model 12 in 20 gauge, improved cylinder, 
did not alter my ability to hit the target 
providing I u eel the Instinct hooting meth
od. The moment my power of concentration 

waned. or when I tried to revert to old shot
gun habits, I missed the targets. 

Although you can learn the basics of In
stinct Shooting in a relatively short time, you 
have to continue practicing two-eyed concen

tration. As in any other acquired skill, prac
tice makes perfect, and the more practice you 
get in any shooting sport, the more proficient 
you will become. After Pete's demonstration 

I was impressed enough with the value of 
Instinct Shooting to order one of his traps. 

And, this afternoon, I am going out in the 
backyard and get in some Instinct Shooting 
practice. Pheasant season opens soon and I 

want to improve on last year's average
which was none too outstanding. 

If you want to try your hand at Instinct 
Shooting, remember to keep hoth eyes open, 
pick a spot on the target- rij!;ht on top of it 
-and you are bound to hit the bird, ~ 

be it plastic, clay or feathered. ~ 
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e Loads rifle, pistol 
or shotshells 

•Fu ll length resizes and 

swages bullets with ease 
e La!he bed cast iron 

frame no! aluminum ar 
aluminum alloys. 

e Complete with primer 
lbs. arm, insert and shell 

holder of your c hoice 
e New Primer catcher 1.37 

HERTER'$ .22 CAL. WESTERN 
SINGLE ACTION REVOLVER 

5 inch micro-prec1s1on barrel. Ad
justable rear sight. Heavy, custom, 
full sized frame. Tenite checkered 
grips. All working parts made of 
the finest weapon steel. Send 
firearms Permit No. for dealers 
prices. 

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT 
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Send 50c for year around ba ruin mailings 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Gorsten St, Philadelphia 19, Pa. 

The New Sensational 

PEN GUARD #10 
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TEAR GAS 
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MODEL 700 WEBLEY & SCOTT 

(Continued from page 36) 

"Will you at leas t chrome line the bores?" 
"I think that this bore pla Ling is vastly over· 
rated. We can't see any sense in it. We are 
of course aware that a number of gun mak
ers do chrome line their bores, but if the 
barrel steel is of high quality and the gun 

ge ts reasonable care in the approved man· 
ner, I hen there is no reason to line the bore." 

"If Webley & Scott decides to import guns 
into the States, what service facilities will 
you be able to offer the American shooter?" 
"Our guns are now being handl ed by Aber

crombie & Fitch and a few distributors such 
as Sanderson of Portage, Wisconsin. We are 

going to have one major distributor a year 
hence, and he'll see to it that special service 
centers are set up throughout the country. 
Each center will have ample parts in stock. 
but the men who'll be working on the re
pairs will receive special service training 
from us. Thus, there will be no delay if a 
gun should require service. Our service de
pm-tment is never very busy, and although 
your shooting conditions vary greatly from 
ours, I don't anticipate any service prob
lems." 

British gun makers tenaciously stick to 
tl1eir time-honored concepts and traditions. 
A total of 80 machine operations go into 
every action of a Model 700 gun. These 80 
steps arc followed by 40 hand operations and 
a total of 50 hours of labor goes into eael1 
Model 700. plus about 56 hours of hand la
bor. The gussied-up Model 701 requires a 
total of 86 hours of hand labor before the last 
inspector permits the finished gun to leave 

the floor of the plant. 
All but a few stocks are made from se· 

lected blanks of seasoned walnut. Checker· 
ing is done by hand, and on the two test guns 
-both Models 700-checkering ran 22 lines 

to the inch. All stocks are oil finished hy 
hand, and in the British tradition, no butt 
plate or heel plate is found on standard grade 
guns; a few Webley guns, such as the .410 
bolt-action shotgun. do come with a butt 
plate. The side-by-side shotguns also have a 
silver in itial plate inl e1ted into the stock 
(on the Model 701, this is a gold inset), and 
the fore-ends are typically English-slim and 

elegant. Fore-end fastening is accomplished 
by means of the Anson push-down rod sys
tem. and fore-end locking is positive. 

1echanically, a close inspection with a 
magnifying glass revealed no tool marks. and 
thf" guns were extremely well fitted-both 

HUNTING SAFARIS and 
PHOTOGRAPHIC TOURS 

A Safari You Can Afford! 
Lowest Rates - Guaranteed Results -

Highest References! 

ALSO .•• 

For the en thus i as tic photographer, game 
watcher, or the keen, big-game fisherman, come 
on our Wildnerness Camping Tours - every 
comfort - ideal for family groups. 
Special Note : We specialize in organizing and 
conducting scientific exped,itions. 

APPLY: 

Bi9 Game Safaris ( E.A.) Ltd., 
P.O. Box 12754, Nairobi 

Republic of Kenya, East Africa 

steel to steel, and steel to wood. The slid
ing safety, which as mentioned before is au
tomatic, has a slightly enlarged knob that 

makes it possible to handle the gun with 
heavy gloves. The safety and the automatic 
ejectors functioned flawlessly throughout my 
protracted tests. The ejector raises tlrn un
fired shell for easy removal and ejects the 
fired hull, including battered and reloaded 
hulls. 

The engraving, said to be of standard 
grade by Webley & Scott, is very well done 

and is far better than one would normally 
consider as "standm·d," and the case harden

ing of the action gives the gun a great deal 
of appeal. The trigger guard is amply large 
to accommodate the gloved finger, and the 
single shiny metal bead at the muzzle is per
fectly adequate, as my clay bird scores indi
cated. Unfortunately, both guns had lo be 

i·eturned before hunting season opened and 
thus my tests were limited to trap, some 
skeet shooting, and my own variation of 
Crazy Quail. The rib is of the smoo th and 
concave style, but flat file cut ribs, recoil 
puds, and sling swivels can he furnished as 
extras. 

The left barrel is bored "choke," and the 
pattern with 7's is a real full choke one; the 
right barrel, also verified on the patterning
hoard, is bored improved cylinder. Other 
choke arrangements can be had on special 
order. The imported guns have 2%, inch 

chambers, and you have your choice of 25. 
26, 28, and 30 inch barrels. All of the guns 
are nitro proved, and the proof marks on the 
16 ga. gun, for instance, indicate proofing for 
31/i tons per square inch which is more than 
ample for all suitable U.S. factory ammo. 

The standard British gauges, that is 12. 16, 
and 20, are being supplied. Val Forgett, who 
heads up the Service Armament Co., and who 

is now the sole U.S. importer for Webley & 
Scott firearms and air guns, somehow per
suaded Webley & Scott management to make 
a 28 gauge gun and a 20 gauge gun cham
bered for tl1e 3 inch magnum shell. Val tells 
me that the 28 gauge gun tips the scale at 
just 5% pounds-welcome news indeed for 
the aficionados of the 28! 

The doubles are of the box lock type, 

are hammerless, have solid tumblers, and 
have the conventional top lever. Here are 

the standard stock dimensions : Length of 
pull 14"~"; drop at comb P/2"; drop at 
heel 2%". Special stock dimensions are of 

--- --- --- --- --- ... ... -..... 
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course custom work and can be ordered. 
A single, non- elective trigger at extra cost 
is also available. The average weight of the 
12 ga. gun with 28 inch barrels is about 
6 lbs. 8 oz., the 16 gauge gun with the 
same length barrels weighs approximately 

6 lbs. 4 oz. 
The Model 701 is the best Webley & 

Scott shotgun made. The stock is finely 
figured walnut, checkering is extra fine, as 
i; the engraving. The customer has a choice 
of barrel lengths, chokes, gauge:', and stock 
measurements. The Model 702 is somewhat 
Je,s ornate, but is essentially a twin of the 
:\lode! 701. In all of these models you can 
get either the Lraight stock or the half 
pi>Lol hand stock. When I began my tests, 
the straight stock felt somewhat strange in 
my hands, but after the first few shots, I 
was no longer aware of the straight stock 
and when 1 changed to a pistolgrip-stocked 
-hotgun, I found that I just as easily 
'witched to such a stock. Similarly, the 
double trigger are easily mastered, per
haps even a bit easier than the single, 
elective trigger. 

The Webley handguns will not he im
ported, and the famed Webley ~Iatch Tn
rnder single- hot target gun will probably 
not be produced any more after 1965. Val 
Forgett will import---0r rather is importing 
now-the bolt-action .410 Webley Sports
man. The Model 100 Webley is a single 
barrel. semi -hammerless gun with an ejector, 
is available as 12 or 16 ga. gun with a 
variety of barrel lengths and a full choke 
Lube is standard. A number of other single
shot or bolt-action shotguns are in the Web
ley product lineup, but among the other 
Webley products worth noting especial li 
are the leather as well as the canvas gun 
cases. The Webley Seat Sticks, those walking 
st icks that convert into a seat when 
pushed into the ground, are highly popular 
items in Europe and are now beginning to 
find favor at field trials. These are among 
the many Webley items that Val Forgett is 
importing. 

Webley air guns are rel a ti vel y 1itt1 e 
known in the States. The air pistol has an 
international reputation among the air gun 
initiates for an almost unbelievable degree 

d i n ·r t 1" 10 111 the 
la r~(".; l kPlll WI in 

the heart of the eoon country , s l){'
eializing in coon dog-. . :;o ~e- ar s or 
b rf'aklng coon (fOg -; o nl .\ . Buy di
rf'<'tl~ · f rom thr t rairwr and J:N 
mo1e dog fo r les..; morwy. Gua ra n
tl'C'c1 to "tr('(' " roon . 15 clay t r ial. 
Buyer P&Y'i all s hlppin ~ ch arges. 
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of accuracy. Easily recognized by its pe
culiar silhouette, each gun must group 

within one inch at 30 feet from a rest be
fore it leaves the factory. The Webley air 
rill es and pistols will also be imported. 

The Webley & Scott shotguns are typ ical 
examples of the great British gunmakers 
art and tradition. When Mr. Hill offered 

us the use of a Model 700 for tests, he 
knew that we would find nothing to criti
cize, but his primary purpose of having 
one of his guns go through tests was to 
see how an average American shooter 
would take to the features of the 700. How 
good is the Webley & Scott 700? It's tops. 
How does it handle- despite double trig
gers and straight stock? Excellently. The 
700 is an elegantly simple hotgun. 

Maybe it was my imagination that gave 
me the impression that I shot better with 
those Webley & Scott guns than with my 
own smoothbores, but it is darned hard to 
quarrel with the cold facts of my statistical 
averagcS---On clays those gun did excep-
tionally well and I can claim little ~ 
credit for that! ~ 

GERMAN-MADE M91 MAUSER RIFLES 
~ - ':,.~ $27.95 

~ 
f:'--· 
-:-.:-

Ca.I. 7 .65mm 

These M9 l Mauisers-all In unused condition-were 
made in Germany for ArgenLlna. An unusually good 
buy. Caliber 7.65 Military ammo $6 .00 per 100; s.P. 
Hunting ammo $3.95 per box of 20 . 

CZECH BRNO M98 MAUSER RIFLES 
~ - ':.~ $29.95 
+ $2 .00 ppd~~@~~:m~~- -; -~ -~::==~---:;;;;;:44!:1'_ ..... 

~ Cat.8mm 

These very good WW II M98 Mausers-all with 
over-sized trigger guards-have 24" barrel and turned 
down boll handles. Caliber Smm Mllllary ammo $6.00 
per 100; S.P. H unting ammo $3.95 per box of 20. 

learn Gun Repair 
at home, quickly, correctly. 
10¢ brings book, full facts. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
225-Z Taft, 

Green Bay, Wis. 

LIGHTWEIGHT TERNI CARBINE 

FINNCUB SPORTING RIFLE 
;o'!,~ $16.95 Con.;:~~4;,~ ~ ~~~i~: mr1~in· 

+ $ ... O°-p pd ~w==-5 p 

~ Cal. 7 .62 mm 

~ n Inexpensive hunting rlfte with turned 
down bolt ; weighs on ly 7 lh lbs. Completely sporter
ized and all metal r efinished. Military ammo $6.00 
per 100; S .P. hunting ammo, $3 .95 1>er box or 20. 

This " Signed Statement" required on individu a l orders for any weapo•1. "I am not tm alien, hare 11crcr bern 
convicted of a crime of violc11ec, am 11flt 101der u1dictme"t-or a fuoitivo. I an., a citizen of go<AL r epute, 18 
years of ane or Gt:er." 

BRAND NEW BARRELS-IN THE WHITE 
SAKO HEAVY BARRELS-NO TAPER 

NEW COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURE 
ONLY 

$14.95 Made by one ol the world's largest 
" Sulton Rifle " barrel makers 

Length 24"; outside diameter 1.187". Caliber .30 
barrels chambered for '06 cartridge, $19.00 . Un· 
<"hambercd, $18 .00. Caliber .375, chambered for .375 
H&.H, $19 .00 . Uncha m bered, $18 .00 . Add Sl.50 per 
barre l for prepaid delivery, 

plua 90t ppd. 

For MAUSER: 98 i n the following calibers: 

. 270 WINCHESTER: .308 WINCHESTER: 

.243 WINCHESTER: 30°0 6 SPRINGFIELD 

For MAUSER 98 Magnum Calibe rs as follows-$3 .00 
more: 

.264 WIN . MAQ . . 308 NOftMA MAG . 
7MM ftEM . MAG . 

BARRELS : Unthread ed and unchambered, Cal. 264, 
.270, .243, .30 an d 7MM-eac h $13 .50 + 90¢ ppd. 

SPRINGFIELD BOLTS 

NEW! $3.95 
Altered for scope. New 
«o ndltl o n $3 .95 . Jn. 

e lude 40C J>0stage. Issue 
bolt~ 09c earh + 40¢ post. 
age. 4 for $3.00 + S 1 .00 
J>Ostage . 

* AMMO * 
Military " ISSUE" Ammo 
7MM Mauser, is sue 

. •. . per 100 rds. $6. 00 
7 ,62 HU &S l<lll 

P-17 COMPLETE BARRELED ACTIONS 

;::el:c;.d17 barreled actio ns. blued $22.95 
and readv to s tock. All made in + $1.50 ppd. 
U.S.A. Caliber 30· 06. 

.... J>e r 100 rds . $6.oo 
7 . 65 Argentina , Iss ue 

•. . . per 100 rds. $6.00 
303 Uriw, h 

.... per 100 rds . $6.00 
303 Ulank ammo. ca se of 
500, 5 1 2.95; Two <"a s e s 

100 0 rounds, $22 .9 5 
8mm G e rman 

.... per 100 rd s. $5.00 
7 .35 ll.alian 

.... pc1· 100 rds. $6.00 
6 . 5 Irnllan 

••.. 1>er 100 rds. $6.00 
30-06 tCorros lve) 

TRENCH KNIFE-NEW! 

~ ~ =t~ 
plus 50c ppd. 

As used by U.S. TROOPS 
IN WW I. Brass handle. 
G lh " steel blude , ovc 1·a11 
leng th l llh ". Not sold to 
n1ino1s . 

M·l CARBINE 

TOOL 

Hand.v tool tor di s · 

as s embling M-1 Cnr

blne bolts. A must 

£01· gunsmiths . Only 

$3.95 J)lUS 25¢ 

postage. 

,!.~F:~t 
(alloy). 

complete, 
with fol · 

lower and fol· 
lower spring. 

Fits '0:1 & 'O:lA:I 
Sprlngfields , also '08 Mau· 
ser s; specify rl8e. 

Quality SAKO Rings 

With IJl0<·ks for FN. HU S<!• 
v a rna , M:1u .-.cr 0 8 and ;1 l I 
otlwr «Ommcrc ial and mili 
tary standard !)8 recci,·er .... 
B.ing-s und IJIO<"ks ...• $8 .95 
ltinA"s only for Sako rlflc-s 
o f :di types ........ $8.45 

Jo:: lther + 25c ppd. 
. . . p e r 100 rds. $6.00 

30 40 <Co rros ive) 
... per 100 rds . $6.00 

45 ACP (Corros ive} 
NEW " LITTLE GIANT" MUZZLE LOADER 

.... per 100 rds . $5.00 
30-06 (Non-corrosive) 

••.• J) ' I' 100 rd ~ . 5 7 . 50 
SOFT POINT Ammo 

303 . . . per 100 rds . 59.95 
303 per <"asc of 1000 $85.00 
6 . 5 Ita lian 

. . .. per box of 20 $5.00 
7 . 35 Italian 

.... per box of 20 $3.95 
Bm m German 

. ... per box of 20 $3.95 

All ammo shipped REA 
Sr nd ttfamprd addressed 
r m·r t ove for lis'tinu of 

cthrr f/IWR and 
amm1rnition SPEC IALS. 

CANNONS 
For Decorators and Celebrations 

• LENGTH 29''. WIDTH 16", 
WT. 100 LBS. 

• BREECH LOADER SHOOTS 
12 GAUGE BLANKS. 

• Spec ification s include brass Fl ashed 
barre l , s turdy s t eel carri age, s tee l 
whe e ls and wood e n spokes. Truly a $ 8 9 9 5 
" littl e giant no ise maker." 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
PRICES F.o. a . ALEXANDRIA, VA , Unless othe rwise note d. 

w POTOMAC ARMS CORP.• P.O. Box 35 G2 Zero Prince st., Alexandria, Va. 22313 
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EW SI f LATED WILD animal skins 
look like genuine leopard, tiger, zebra, jag
uar or giraffe pelts. They make inspirational 
decorator touches for fireplace, den or game 
room--on wall or floor_ Actually, they are 
calfskin, authentically simulated to look 
unbelievably real and tanned just like ex-

pensive furs to stay silky soft and clean. 
They won't fade, won't shed-and sueded 
backs prevent slipping. 

Skins measure approximately 3% x 2% feet. 
Any of the skins can be ordered for 24_95 
postpaid and with complete satisfaction 
guaranteed. Safari Skin Ltd., Dept_ G-2, P. 
Q_ Box 4156, San Rafael, California. 

BALLISTIC DROP CHART allows shooter 

to record information for a variety of loads, 
and is designed to be applied to the floor 
]Jlate or stock of the rifle for quick ref
erence. It's free for the asking from: 
Redfield Gun Sight Co., Dept. C-2, 1325 S. 

Clarkson, Denver, Colo. 80210. 

DIGGER HATS are the hats worn by Aus
tralian fighting men for over half a century, 
and feature a brass clip that keeps one brim 
pointed skyward. The 31/:i" brim is wide 
enough to keep the sun out of your eyes and 
the rain from your neck, and an adjustable 
leather strap will cinch it to your chin. It's 
made of pure felt and can be found in the 
free catalog from: Eddie Bauer, Dept. G-2, 
417 E. Pine, Seattle, Wash. 

.54 

TRADEWT DS announces the addition of 
the Ilusqvarna Imperial "Custom" Rifle. 
This rifle comes with a deep, high gloss, 
hand-checkered, select European walnut 
stock. It has a 3-leaf adjustable rear sight 
calibrated for 100, 200, and 300 yards. One 
of the outstanding features is the trigger, 

which is fully adjustable for trigger pull, 
sear engagement and backlash. Receiver is 
drilled and tapped for standard receiver 
sights and scope mounts. The "Custom" hao 
a "hammer" processed bore, proof tested in 

excess of 70,000 lbs. per square inch and 
weighs 7 lbs. 6 oz., with a barrel length of 
23% inches, and an over-all length of 44o/i 
inches. It's currently available in all cali
bers at 198.50. 

JOHN LACEY'S carved eagles, waterfowl, 
and hors!) are ideal to decorate the gun 
room. All models can be had either finished 
or unfinished at considerable savings. Fin
ished items are decorated in 23 carat gold 

leaf, and all orders are subject to a ten day 
money-back guarantee. Prices start at l0.00 
unfinished. Write to Lacey for his free cata
log at: Dept. C-2, Danbury- orwalk Rd., 
Route 7, Ridgefield, Conn. 06877. 

A NEW LINE of "High-Power" pellet guns 

have been introduced by Daisy. The guns 
feature two models that shoot 177 BB's and 
pellets and two models that shoot .22 pellets. 

From top to bottom are · Model 250, .22 rifle, 

27.95; Model 230, .22 rifle, 23.95; Model 
220, .177 rifle, 17.95; and Model 160, .177 
pellet or B.B, 12.95. Frne catalog from 
Daisy Mfg. Co., Dept. G-2, Rogers, Ark. 

KLEIN'S 5-GU Floor Rack has two lock
ing bars and a full width locking drawer. 
Patented four leaf clover design crossbar 
rigidly stores single, double, or over-under 
shotguns and rifles. Felt padded base pro
tects gun stocks, and the hand-rubbed wal

nut finish comes from selected hardwoods. 
It's 22%" wide, 44%" high, 81/:i" deep, and 
shipping weight is 1411.i lbs. Postpaid 25.38, 
write for: Order Jo. C20-245l, Dept. G-2, 
Klein's, 227 W. Washington, Chicago, Ill. 

:· ~~~;'.·!:J ·~~~'~1 ., 
UD1tcd S!!~ ~ Pitut 

:.. _.,.·~· « ".:,: ~ \ ·- ).·~·~ 

PIONEER PATE T PRI TS are reproduc
tions of authentic historical patents. There's 
the Colt .45, and the Gatling Gun, and the 

early Bicycle. All come complete with des
cription of the invention and a signature 
facsimile of the inventor. With decorator 
quality 10" x 13" frame of mellowed wood 
with gold lip, they're 6.98 each; or 2.98 
for the unframed set of three print•. Availa
ble from: Kenmart, Dept. G-2, 12457 Ventu

ra Blvd., Suite C, Studio City, Calif. 

JET AWAY CHOKE is designed to give 
precise control of gases resulting in tighter 
shot patterns and greater range, and it has a 
snap speed selector and a reduced recoil. It 
eliminates the need and expense of having 
several different chokes or barrels, and can 
be installed by your local gun•mith, thus by
passing the expense and ri'k of shipping 
your gun for a factory installation that 
might delay your entry into the shooting 
season. Arms Ingenuity Corp., Dept. G-2, 
Box 1, Wheatogue, Conn. 
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BEAN'S INS LATED mackinaw has all the 

warmth of the hem y. old fashioned macki
naw coat. but is light in weight due to the 

21 oz. virgin wool shell and a quilted foam 

rubber inner lining. Nylon lining allows non

binding use of arms and shoulders. Ideal for 

cold weather deer hunting and suitable for 

street wear. Weight is about 3 lbs., shipped 

postpaid from LL. Bean, Dept. G-2, Free
port, Iaine, for 28.90. 

PELLET-FJRI:\' G A TO IATIC is full-size 
model of .45 caliber gun that contains o,·er 

15 moving part-. It loads eight complete 

rounds in the butt-held magazine clip, and 
fires them all as fast as you pull the trigger. 

Parts assembl e in a jiffy and full instruc

tions arc included with a full supply of 

bullets and targPt. It's only 2.25 from Ho

nor House Prod. Corp., Dept. G-2, Lynbrook, 

N.Y. 

ARMALITE AR-7 Survival rifles can be 

taken down in a matter of seconds for maxi

mum compactness, and they now come with 
optional interchangeable custom stock of 

choice walnut that has a sculptored design 
with roll-over cheek piece. The complete 

rine sells for 64.50, but you can get the 
custom stock for 26.80 separately. See them 
at ynur dealer. 
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NITRO SOL VENT 
'!J.llf $~UM 01~ 

tt:rt ll'IOUSTllt 

0 E-STEP itro Solvent cleans, prevents 
rust, and lubricates in a single operation. It 

has been tested in Alaska at temperatures as 

low as -48°, and it inventor is currently in 
working with the Army Ordnance Testing 

Dept. You can order bottles at prices start· 
ing at 1.30 from: Frye Industries, Box 

1244, Dept. G-2, Laguna Beach, Calif. 

HARRY LAWSON CO. offers tJrn Cochise 
Thumbhole and Apache Sporter gunstocks 

thi year. The thumbhole model was de
signed exclusively for scoped rifles. Both 

stocks are available in American Walnut, 

Maple, Wild Cherry. Sycamore, Hawaiian 

Mango, and Hawaiian Coa. For more infor

mation send 25¢ for complete catalog to: 
TL Lawson Co .. Dept. G-2, 3328 . Richey 
Bhd., Tucson, Ariz. 

GUN DIGEST -----

1966 GU DIGE T is the biggest ever, with 

416 pages, and includes a 32-pagc four-color 

section of contemporary, historical, and 

custom guns, each page of which can be 

removed and framed. Articles this year cov

er every imaginable gun subject, and the 

encyclopedic catalog section is a boon to 

those in the market for new equipment. 

There's an Arms Library listing gun books, 

a listing of Arms As ociations around the 

globe, a Directory of the Arms Trade, and a 

glossary of the latest gun terminology. The 

Digest is available at sports, department 

stores, and book dealers, or can be had post

paid for $4.95 from Gun Digest Association, 
Dept. G-2, 4540 W. Madison, Chicago, Ill. 

BAL COPE TWE\TT1 : Bausch and Lomb's 

new 20X coated len telescope i, excellent 

for general observation, target spotting (fits 

standard pistol cases I, and big game. It 
focu cs by a single turn of the eyepiece, and 

has a built-in tripod lug. Body is die-cast 
aluminum, length 15'\(;". weiii;ht 22 oz. 

Objective is 40 mm, and field of view is 75' 
at 1000 yds. By mail, it's 16.97 from Gan

der ]\fountain, Inc., Dept. G-2, Box 248, 
Wilmot, Wisc. 

EW .22 CAL. air riOe has Hy-Score built 

in super silent power. Increased velocity 

combines with a full 14.1/," steel barrel to 
bring the shooter plea~ure and accuracy. All 

metal parts are beautifully finished in a 

high-luster blue. llandsome full-size walnut 

color wood stock is set off by a big game 

rubber recoil pad ... a custom feature ex
clusive on the Model 813. Price about 

24.95; Model 811 RiOcscope (optional) 

about 9.95. For the new catalog of the 1966 
Hy-Score line of air guns, write to S. E. 

Laszlo, Dept. G-2, 25 Lafayette Street, 

Brooklyn 1, New York. 

"CAN-GO" is an inexpensive hand trap 

which turns ordinary steel beverage cans 

into challenging "wing" shots. It costs only 

about one-fourth a~ much as previous can 
throwers that use blank cartridges for pro

pulsion. Instead of blanks, Can-Go uses 

reliable "arm-power"' and is operated in 

much the same fashion as a conventional 

hand trap. Any steel beverage can may be 

inserted into the Can-Go's cradle-like holder 

and thrown with a smooth sidearm motion. 

Target speed, height, and angle can be easi

ly varied to suit the individual. Can-Go sells 

for 5.95. Additional information is available 

from: Pacific Gunsight Co., Dept. G-2, Box 

4495, Lincoln, ebr. 68504. 
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~AHR~~J~~A~s~~~~E f~~ 
Complete with ~ 

~~~:~~~~~.!~; ~, ONLY :57• 
ment, garage. See it C,t'. 
at your dealer or or- '?fl>) FOR SMALL 

der direct. , CALIBER ARMS 

Send for indoor and outdoor range literature 

SHOOTING EQUIPMENT, INC. 
4616 W . 20th St., Chicago, Illino is 60650 
(AC 312) 656-6363 TWX (312) 656-7033 

All About Gunstocks 
Truly an IDEA BOOK, d esigned to sim
plify the important job of choosing a 
gunstock when sporterizing your rifle 
or shotgun. Over l 00 colorful illus
trations plus eight pages, reproduced 
in brilliant natural colors, timely ex
amples of popular rifles and shotguns, 
fitted with a Fajen's stock. 52 pages 
of authentic information - oll about 
gunstocks. An idea book you'll be 
glad you bought. 

CATALOG ONLY $1.00 postpoid . 

Distributed on West Coast by 

GUNSTOCK SALES, INC. 
20 Loma Linda Ct., Orinda, Calif. 

REINHART FAJEN INC •• 
Dept. G Box 338, Warsaw, Missouri 

TAKE A SAFARI IN ALASKA 
New booking 1966 & 67 hunts for al l Al aska bi11 
game. fishing and photography. Mod ern hunting and 
fishing lodges. Airplanes and Safari wagon s for your 
transportat ion. 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 

Route C, Box 1 SO, Palmer, Alaska 
Tel. Glenallen, Alaska Talbot 7-3276 

·-· ... 

Don't miss this fascinating 145 page, 
1400 illustration Catalog . Fill in Cou
pon, (please print), mail entire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS Inc 
157-(U)East64(at Lex.) 

r • New York, N .Y. 1002 1 

Send me your Catalog ;t;:32 with backgrounds, 
1400 illustrations of old guns, daggers, swords, 
armor. I enclose $1 to cover handling and post· 
age. 
NAME .............................. . 

ADDRESS ........ .. .................. . 

CITY •........•.. ZONE .... STATE ..... . 

---------------------------
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CYROJET ROCKET GUNS 

(Continued from page 29) 

weapon effective at ranges as long as 30 feet, 
they feel that 25 feet is a good practical 
rnnge . .. The problem is water clarity," l\1ain
hardt explains. "In most water it is virtually 
impossible to see beyond 25 fee t." 

The underwater launchers are of two t) pc,. 
-each about 18 inche long. One is a six· 
shot repeater, the other a single shot. Both 
are made of aluminum to achieve natural 
buoyancy. Loaded, the repeater weighs about 
1 V:! pounds dry, the single shot weighs less 
than one pound. 

The repeater carries back to a long-dis
carded firearms syHem. a pcpperbox utiliz
ing a revolving firing pin. Both underwaln 

launchers use conventional rear-acting strik
ers to fire the rnckets. 

Successful opera tion is claimed in waler 
tC'mperaturcs as low as 28 degrees. as high 
ao 90, and in depths as great as 50 feet. 
While present-day conventional underwater 
guns have their maximum power and velocity 
at the muzzle. the rockets achieve it at burn
ou l-some eight feet away. By the time the 
Lancejet is two feet from lhe muzzle, how· 
ever. the company claim it will pierce :Y." 
plywood. Both of the rocket guns can be 
reloaded under water. 

Although developed and tesled. MBA wait
ed uni ii the . encl of October bdore deciding 
to go ahead with commercial produclion o[ 
lhe single-shol model. 

It was a qut"stion of eslahli shing knowl
edge that H1Aicien1 demand ex islecl," says Bob 
:\lainhardt. "Although I feel that this is an 
ideal protective device for anyone who has to 
work underwater in areas where dangerous 
fish are present." 

Two type of the single-shot model arr 
being scheduled; a cased model supplied 
with six Lancejets, and a "throwaway" ver· 

sion. The latter would ell for about 10 in
cl udin g rocket. and is primarily for those 
who have only an occasional need for such 
protection. The more elaborate. reloadable 
model would be priced considerably higher. 
of course. Both of these models should he 
available by the lime you read this. 

"But we are looking ahead." declares 
IBA's president. "I can visualize turning 

ou t a singl e-shot throw-away model for as 

littl e as 5 complete with rocket. That as-

smnc,., natura lly, that we would atlain some 
'olume. You probably didn't know that we 
.. 1ar1ed our original rocket.launcher research 
with the idea of turning out a 2 throwaway 
weapon." 

And ideas are what make the MBA layout 
click. They've tested literally thousands of 
rocket combina tions in sizes ranging from 
li1Jle more than 1he thickness of a pencil 
lead up to a couple of inches in diameter. 
J ct nozzles with as many as nine jets have 
been tested along wilh a multiplicity of noz
zle' angles, types of material, fuel charges. 
lc-ng1hs. ogives. and lh e like. 

Weird-appearing guns and technical gear 
are almost a commonplace at MBA. A sin
gle-shot .44 Magnum Ruger has been fittecl 
with a rocket barrel and a calihrnl ing device 
which can provide a wide range of hammer
f all impacJs to determine just how much i,. 
neeckd to detonat e the primer wi1h minimum 
disturbance to aim. A World War IT flare
pi,tol has been fitt ed with a dozen short 9 
mm rocket tubes 10 fire a whole burst of 
rc.ckets. A 12 p;auge single-barrel shotgun 
ha , bl"en all ered into a 20 mm rocket launch
er. This gun will put ils 20 mm rocket 
through one inch of steel. The rocket has a 
burnout weight of Jl':! oz., but altains a max
imum velocity of 1,100 fps and a maximum 
energy of 1.900 ft. / lbs. at burnout, some 100 
fee t from the muzzle. 

John Feack, formerly MBA 's sales man 
ager, said of lhe 20 mm, "I held lhe bult
pla le to the point of my jaw and pulled th<'" 
!rigger. That's how much recoil there was_ 
Would you do lhal if this gun was loaded 
with a regular 12 gauge shotgun shell ?" 

These larger rockC't launchC'rs, the 20 mm 
and up. could conceivably rrplace man-car
ri ed bazooka-type weapon . Oassed as small 
cannon. the rockets fired could carry explo
sive warheads. ot only would I hey have lh!'" 
ad\'an tages of lighter weight and handier siz!'" 

1han the bazookas, but the gyro rockets them
;:rlves would be li ghter, thus increasing the 
ammo-carry in g capacity of the individual sol
d ier. 11 is presumed th a1 they would have an 

equivalen t or belier range. 
For the infantryman fighting in jungle ter

ra in. the clip-l oaded 13 mm ix-shot rocket 
carbin e might prove to be the most effective 

HUNTERS WON'T BELIEVE ME 
'TIL THEY TRY MY NEW 
CALLING SOUNDS! 
Use my new calling sounds and 
game will almost run over you, crows 
will circle within a few feet of your 
head , coyotes, bobcats, wolves, 
coons, javelinas, all kinds of game 
will come running to you-day or 
night-all year-round! 

SEND NO MONEY! 
I'll show you how to get started ... I'll mail you FREE FOLDERS 
filled with game calling photos ... thrilling stories about game 
calling . and a description of the equipment you need. 

Send me your name and zip code now! A card or letter will do. 

JOHNNY STEWART 
Box 7765 Dept. G-26 Waco, Texas 76710 
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weapon. Because of its stability and 200,000 
i·pm spin rate, this rocket could bore through 
heavy vine . branches, and other obstacles. 

In conventional sniping, the report of the 
sniper's rifle often reveals his hiding place. 
With the rocket, the first an enemy 100 yards 
away i going to hear is the report at burn
out. But with the standard 13 mm rocket, 
that's 45 feet away from where it was 

launched, and it could be made considerably 
more. Even should the shot miss, it would be 
a tough job trying to pinpoint from where 
the rocket was fired. It wouldn't do much 
good to shoot back at the place where the 
sound came from, as that wouldn't be the 
launching spot. 

At night, of course, this advantage wouldn't 
hold true, since the rocket would leave a tell
tale trail of fire to reveal its approximate 
origin-if you happened to be looking in the 
right direction at the right time. Suppose 
that a CI had one of the multibarrelcd 9 mm 
rocket pistols, and he was trying to down a 
hidden sniper. The flight of rockets released 
from such a group of barrels would cover 
quite an area, increasing chances of a hit. 

And there's a panic element, too. If the 
individual burnout times were altered slight
ly, the multi-barrel would sound like a dozen 
shots instead of one or two. Hardly a com
forting sound for the enemy soldier on the 
receiving end, even if he escapes the first 
cluster. 

l\Iainhardt explained the rocket's potential 
as a special police weapon. "You know," he 
said, "from time to time police are called on 
to use magnum weapons against auto engine 
blocks. It's fine if they hit the block and 
crack it with the first shot, but most such 
targets are moving, and in crowded cities, a 
miss means you've got a powerful .357 or .44 
Magnum bullet carrying for unknown dis
tances, a threat to innocent people." 

That danger, we thought, would also apply 
to the rocket. "But that's not necessari ly true 
of a rocket," Mainhardt contin ued, in answer 
to our unspoken question. "We can load 
rockets with power enough to crack the 
block, yet should they miss, they would not 
travel over 200 feet from the point of dis
charge." 

"llow come?" 

"It's not too difficult to do. We know that 
after a certain centrifugal speed is reached, 
the rocket disintegrates. We can load these 
gyrorockets to attain this disintegration speed 
at the desired distance-say 200 feet. It won't 
keep plowing on like a regular bullet." 

That's fine, we countered, but how about 
an innocent bystander 200 feet away? Isn't 

(Cal. 1 3mm) 

Fires minJature rocket from barrel launcher elim
inating ejection and jamming problems. J,,ess re
coil. l/lOth of .45 Auto. No critical tolerances, 
no lubrication. 1'he Grrojet Handgun fires under 
all adverst: conditions such as mucl, dirt, even 
underwater. Automatic eo<'ki ng action pr<wides 
semi-Automatic firing. }:ffectirn range se,·eral 
hundred yards with twice the imJ>aet of .45 Cal
iber. Accuracy PstabliHhed br gyro..;ropil' stahil
iza ti on induced by canted 1>0rts in nozzle. See 
J•'eature Article in January GUNS and also this 
issue, page 2R. P rice: $250.00 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE ON THIS 
AMAZING ROCKET HANDGUN 

SAN FRANCISCO GUN EXCHANGE 
75 Fourth St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103 
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he going to be showered with steel shrapnel 
from the di integrating rocket? 

Mainhardt shrugged and grinned. "Well, 
you can't win 'em all, but I feel the odds are 
better with the rocket than wi th a magnum 
bullet flying wild for several hundred yards." 

And he's probably right. 
Meanwhile, MBA has been making im

provements in the experimental carbines and 
pistol described in the earlier article (see 
GUNS, Dec., 1965). 

The new Model B guns, both already in 
production, have moveable rear breech sec
tions; top loading by stripper clip; adjust
able sigh ts; improved triggers, hammers and 
safeties. 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARI NG PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection 
against harmful noise. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they elimi
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered, patented mechanical hear
ing protector. N OT EA R PLUGS. Only $3.95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medical Proof and literature. 

Sole purpose of the new moveable breech 
is to faci litate loading, replacing the side 
gate. The carbine uses a three shot clip while 
the pistol uses one that ~ 

holds six rockets. ~ 

SIGMA ENGINEERING CO., DEPT. G-2 
1608 Hillhurst Avenue , Los Angeles , Col. 90027 

Tell us the make 
and model of your shot
gun or rifle ... type of stock or foren d 
you want-semi-finished, 90% fi nished, standard 
finished or custom finished. We will send you literature describing what we 
offer for your needs. Or, ask your dealer or gunsmith, he also can furnish f ree catalog. 

E. C. BISHOP & SON, Inc. WARSAW, MO., U.S.A. Dept. 

Giving you inside tips 
from these 

23 successful experts: 

• William A. Albaugh Ill 
• Graham Burnside 
• John E. Byrne 
• James C. Drummond 

• John S. duMont 
• William E. Florence 
• Col. Arcadi Gluckman 
• James J. Grant 
• Thomas E. Hall 
• Thomas T. Hoopes 
• Frank R. Horner 

• Leon C. Jackson 
• Harry C. Knode 
• Herschel C. Logan 
• Harry H. Mann 

• Karl F. Moldenhauer 
• Harold L. Peterson 
• William G. Renwick 
• James E. Serven 
• Paul L. Schumaker 
• Samuel E. Smith 
• Henry M. Stewart, Jr. 
• Philip F. Van Cleave 

for all kinds of profit 

••. invest now in your copy of 

edited by James E. Serven 

• See why this just-published $24.95 basic reference 

can be worth lots more than its price to you 

• See how its 33 fact-loaded chapters, 272 big, hand

some pages and more than 600 sharp, clear photos 

offer more pleasures and rewards 

You'll have the facts and best experience on finding, 
recognizing. acquiring, trad ing, caring for, repairing, dis
playing. researching antique firearms ... how to locate 
old guns, detect fakes ... pictures and descriptions of the 
most hard to get and valuable pieces ... run-downs on 
how to collect: Ky.-Pa. rifles and pistols, revolving cylin
der shoulder arms, muskets and early rifles, single shot 
martial pistols. early breechloading carbines, Federal Civi: 
War revolvers, Allen firearms, Colt firearms, Pepperbox 
Pistols. firearms of Remington, Confederate firearms, 
Derringer pistols, cased firearms, Sharps breechloaders, 
products of Smith and Wesson, Winchester guns, single 
~hot rifles, semi-automatic pistols .. . al l in a profession
ally designed. show-off, slip-cased book, $24.95 

r-----FtnlMii'·"·fMM 1i·£' ----· 
I Let me have one copy right away of this guide to more I 
I profit and fun in THE COLLECTI NG OF GU N S I . 
I C Check enclosed I 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Street I 

I City State Zip Code I 
I Book Departme nt-Gun s M agazine I 
I 8150 N. Cent ral Park Av enu e, Skoki e, Ill i no is I 
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Bellah 
Hand loading 

// I 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Haberly 
Gunsmithing 

Panel oF Experl~ 
Because of the heavy influx of questions, 
it has become necessary to limit the 
number of questions submitted in one 
letter to two. Your questions must be 
submitted on separate sheets of paper, 
must carry full name and address, and 
your Shooters Club of America member· 
ship number. If you are not a member of 
the Shooters Club of America, send a 
dollar bill with each c:uestion. Qu estions 
lacking either number or money cannot 
be answered. If you want a personal 
answer, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
em•elope for each question. 

Sub-Machine Gun A mmo 
J bouf!;hL some surplu s 9mm ammo. It is 

marked "For use in Sub-Machine gun." It 
was made by Winchester and there is no 
date. Is it safe to use in the S&W auto? Is 
the primer corrosive? It has purple lacquer 
on it-WRA Lot 22311. 

Jerome]. Vavra 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
In my opinion all references to "corro

sive" are relative. I stopped believing in 
Santa Claus half a century ago. It may be 
quite true that some primers are less corro
sive than others, but if you like your guns, 
clean them! If the label says "for use in 
sub-machine guns"-respect it----and use it 
only in sub-machine guns .-s.n. 

Discon tinued B elgian 
I have a sem i-automatic pistol which I 

would like to have as much information 
about a is possible. It is an automatic, 

--··$!~!--
Ideal g ift. Records kill for proud hunter. 

Beautifully embossed. 

Elk Mule Dee r 
De er Brown Bear 
Bear 

R.J. COFFEY 
Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Main Ave .' , \"~ ~~-.._ 

San Antonio, Texas 
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blowback system, clip fed .38 or 9mm. Re
sembles a 1auser, with the clip in front of 
I he trigger housing. The following is found 
on the left side of the receiver: "Brevete 
SGDG" Further back: "Anciens Establiss
ments Pieper- Herstal-Liege. Berg
mann :Patent." Where did this gun origi

nate? How is it stripped down? What cali
ber is it? A .38 Auto will fire but will hang 
up periodically. What value? 

Robert R. Lopez 
Bakersfield, Calif. 

The gun you describe was designed by 
Theodore Bergmann and patented in 1903. 
The Pieper organization in Belgium manu
factu red them, and the word "Bayard'' is 
usually fo11_nd on this product. Replacement 
parts are virtually non-existent and I do not 
advise that you risk losing any parts. Most 
likely it is chambered /or the 9mm Bayard 
Long-not commercially produced in the U.S. 
In good condition, your gun is worth at least 
100.00 and will appreciate in value through 

the years.-s.n. 

Davenport and Marble 
I would like information on the following: 

1) A single shot .32 S& W Long, lever oper
ated rifle, marked on the barrel: W. H. Dav
enport Firearms Co., Norwich, Conn. Pa
tented Dec. 15, 1891. 2) "Marble's Game 
Getter," including legal barrel lengths. 

Steve Hoffman 
San Diego, Calif. 

Davenport Firearms was located at Nor
wich, Conn., and made single shot percussion 
and later metallic cartridge rifles (1855-
1910). In 1894 they introduced the first auto
matic shell ejecting device ever to be used 
on a single shot breech-loading rifle. 

Marble Arms of Gladstone, Mich. was 

Dept. 
Miami 

founded by W. L. Marble in 1898. The stock 
on the Game-getter is hinged to fold and can 
be removed. The upper barrel is rifled, and 
chambered for .22; lower barrel is chambered 
for .44 cal. CF, is not rifled, and can be used 
for shot-shell. No Game-getters are legal 
without the Federal 5.00 Transfer Tax.-R.M. 

Loading T h e 8x50 
In your April issue there was an article 

on the 8x50 Steyr Mannlicher cartridge anJ 
reforming 7.62 Russian brass for this caliber. 
What is the velocity of these loads and what 
would be the effect of firing a 7.63 in the 
8x50? Are all 7 .62 cases Boxer primed? 

N. ]. Naeher 

Kelso, Wash. 
For the 8x50 SM expand 7.62 Russian 

brass for the Speer .321 bullet in 170 gr., 
which is probably the exact groove diameter 
of your rifle. Trim to 1.948". Some rims may 
require turning down the diameter a few 
thousandths. Load 38.0 grs. 3031 with CCI 
Magnum primers for 2150 fps. Firing forms 
cases perfectly, and the forming loads are 
satisfactory for normal use. I don't recom
mend firing 7.62 ammunition.- K.B. 

S&W Conversion 
Maybe you can clear up an argument I've 

b(·en having with our local gunsmi th. Since 
S&.W parts are interchangeable, why can't a 
1917 S&W .455, or .45 ACP, be fitted with a 
.44 Special cylind er and barrel? My guns
mith says nothing doing. What do you 
think? 

A. P . Vaillancourt 

Carlotta, Calif. 
According to Smith and Wesson, it is not 

advisable to convert the old 1917 to a .44 
Special due to the difference in the type of 
steel used in the older model.-P.T.H. 

R obbins ancl Lawrence 
I have a cap and ball rifle. The barrel is 

rifled and is about .48 caliber. The lock has 
Robbins & Lawrence U.S. on it. Also, Wind
sor V.T. 1850. It has a brass patch box and 
butt plate. on top of which is Co.K, Mass •J.6 

.S. o. 28. There is a three cornered bayo
net also. Can you give me any history, value 
on this rifle? 

Darvin Franklin 
Wayland, Mich. 

The firm of Robbins & Lawrence was 
founded in 1843. In 1845 they received a 
government contract for 10,000 Model 1841 
rifles . .. and in 1848 an order for 15,000 
more. These arms were marked on the lock
plate "Robbins & Lawrence US and Windsor, 
VT." They also made the Jennings rifles and 
pepperbox pistols, and in 1851 obtained a 
contract for the Enfield and Sharps rifles. 
You may write to the National Archives in 

New DEM-BART Check e ring Tool. 

Engineered to satisfy exacting demands of prccttdon 

craftsmen. Cuts shalJow, deep, straight., around corners, 
paralle l lines or cross-hatching, With or ai:alnst grain. 

No back-tracking! Steel cutter blades in 6 styles, 8 

sizes nre machine-cut steel, hardened, beat treated. 
.00 I of an inch tolerance. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N . Gove St., T acoma, W ashing ton 
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Washington for records of the 46th Mass. 
Vol. Co. K to find out what battles they were 
in. Collectors value of your rifle in fine con· 
dition is about 90.00.-R.M. 

Light Load For .243 
Iy two reloading handbooks, the Lyman 

and the peer, Ii t a 70 grain bullet as the 
lighte t for my .243 Winche ter. Is there a 
lighter one and is it possible to load a light 
load for any .243 bullet for small game, uch 
a quirrels, o that not too much meat 
would be de troyed? 

John M. Barnes 
Warm Spring , Ga. 

Li"ht .243 bullets expand too fast for squir
rels even at minimum velocity. Use Speer's 
105 gr. Round Nose with 8.0 to 10.0 grs. 
Unique. Lo-V charges are rather critical for 
best accuracy, so work down and up a bit for 
your particular rifle, to obtain best accuracy. 
Y 01i'll get better accuracy by tilting the barrel 
up before firing, to position the charge near 
the primer.-K.B. 

Colt .45 S.A. 
About ix months ago I bought a Colt .45 

single action. It is nickel-plated and ha a 
51h inch barrel. It is almost new, and I paid 
150 for it and a western fast draw holster. 

What is it worth? 

Walter Ra ke 
Chicago, Ill. 

1 f your Colt S.A. is the old model (before 
Colt Mfg. Co. started them again a few years 
ago) and the condition is fine to better, it is 
ii·ell worth 150. But if it is a modern Colt, 
that can be bought new at 137.50 ... the 
value of a used one to a dealer is only about 
half of that. Check your Colt to see if there 
are initials A after the serial no. on the 
frame; if so. it' the new model. If still un
sure, take it to a good gun shop to be 
checked out.-R.~I. 

Triumph 
I have a 12 ga. double barrelled shotgun 

for which I need a forearm (wood and met
al), but I can't find the name of the maker. 
It ha only one lettered marking on it, and 
that' the word "TRIUMPII"-on the left 
side of the frame. This is a 28" barrel. Do 
you know it? 

Richard F. Iludella 
So. St. Paul, Minn. 

The only way you'll be able to find a fore
arm for your old Triumph is to take it to 
different gunsmiths and let them try to fit 
one to it. It's impossible to order one for it. 
-P.T.H. 

History Search 
I recently obtained a cartridge revolver 

with leather ho! ter that i evidently of Ger
man manufacture. It is overall 121,; inches, 
barrel 186mm, bore llmm, cylinder length 
50.8mm, and seems to be chambered to take 
a cartridge of diameter 12.5mm with 15.5mm 
lip. It ha matching erial numbers 
016198) and the following markings: 
'·G LS ·STAHL" (on barrel), '·L. Gasser 
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FIRST OF A SERIES SHOWING WHY ••• 

mec IS NO. I 
CRIMPING 
All MEC reloaders are designed to produce factory-look shotshell re
loads. One of the key factors is in the final crimping operation. ME C's 
exclusive CAM-LOCK crimping die guarantees superior crimping ... 
every time. Unique toggle linkage arrangement allows just "weight 
of the hand " pressure to depress handle! 

The CAM-LOCK crimping die is a new method of crimping that was in
troduced on the Model 600. The mechanics of this device accomplish 
in a single stroke what was done with the assistance of additional 
parts and accessories, and will process either paper or plastic shells . 
The new method has been found to be far superior than anything pre
viously developed. Crimp formation is controlled! 

A case containing the proper components 
is placed on the crimping station (Fig. I). 
As the die descends CFig.2) , the resizing, 
coning and crimping operations are per
formed in a controlled sequence. The con
figuration and action of the cam times this 
sequence to perfection. Res i zi ng , coning 
and crimping pressures are separated. 
These three indiv idual operations are ac
compli shed with ju st one stroke of the 
handle. 

Distinctive advantages are • , • uniform 
crimp formation , more reloads per shell, 
faster and easier re loading and trouble
free reloads that will chamber in your gun 
everytime . • . random pick-ups will come 
out with a crisp "MEC crimp". Regard
less of the make , gauge or composition of 
your shell cases, a MEC reloader pro
duces the finest crimp possible. 

See your dealer 

P-----------------------~ I FOR MORE INFORMATION ! SEND COUPON I 

I NAME I 
I Dept. GM ADDR ESS I 

I • CITY STATE I 
I ' I 

MAYVILLE ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC. 

I MAYVILLE , WISCONSIN I 

L----------------·--•••-~ 
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SHOOTERS CLUB 
OF AMERICA 

tJfffecia! Clu.6 ffe.wWuJ 
Shooters Club 
Lapel Emblem 
Officia l club insignia in 
lustrous gold finish with 
red, white and blue 

enamel colars. $2.00 

Shooters Club Tie Clasp 
Handsome gold finish tie clasp with 
emblem attached adds a distinctive 
touch . Wear it proudly for all to 

know you are a shooter. $3.50 

Shooters Club 
Bolo Tie 
Exciti ng new bolo 
tie with clasp of of
ficial club emblem. 
Red, white, blu e and 

gold enamel colors. 
$4.00 

Shooters Club 
decals ...... SOc ea. 

Shooters Club 
brassards 75c ea. 

ORDER 
NOW! 

Shooters Club of America 
8150 N. Central Pork Avenue Skokie, Illinois 
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Patent Wien Ottakring" (on sid e in front of 
cylinder), "CVC" (in hol ter). 

What can you tell me about thi~ gun? I 
am interested in using ii for target work. 

John Elmer Calvert, Jr. 
Baltimore, Md. 

The gun yon describe seems to be the 

Model 1882 Austrian Candry Revolver. cali

ber 11.2 m/m Gasser. So far as I know, manu

facture of this cartridge was discontinned 

about thirty years ago; cartridge dealers listed 

in GUNS' REDBOOK, ho11:ever, may be able 

to supply yon with a fe1t• cartridges-bu t 

whether they can or not, I wo1tld not suggest 

that you consider your gun suitable for target 

tcork. Not only would ammunition be a con· 

stant problem, but a gun as old as yours de· 

serves peace and rest after all these years! 

-s.n. 

Powell Damascus 
I have a very fine 16 gauge Engli sh double 

by William Powell & Son, Birmingham. I 
received a letter from Powell th at says that 
the gun was suppli ed in Augus t 1883. It has 

the very best Damascus barrel s, o. 1 patent 
ac tion and strikers. rebounding locks. and 
cost was 35 English pounds. What can you 
tell me about the value of thi ~ gun and Pow· 
ell shotguns and rines? 

Charlie Sills 

Palm Springs. Calif. 
The Damascus barreled shotgun does not 

hold too mlfch interest for th e collector or 

the shooter; though many such as the Powell 

were fine in their day. Sometim es even the 

black powder load in your Damascus today 

1wuld cause trouble, however-and this is 

the only type you can use at all. It's a fine 

representative collector's item, however. Its 

value should be around 35.00 to 50.00.-R.M. 

Shot Loads 
I have yo ur letter where you late that 

you are experimenting wi th $O rne new shot· 
loads for revolvers. l am interested in the 
38 Spec. load. Am wondering if you ever 

completed thi , or if any wads, etc., are 
ava ilable for this. If so would appreciate 

address of company concerned. 
Paul Brown 

Apple Valley, Calif. 
We developed much more efficient .38-357 

shot loads by using a Hodgdon Self Lu
bricating (plastic) bullet jacket as an over 

po1cder wad, seated cup up. This gives a 

much better gas seal than any other wad, 

plus more case capacity. A good charge is 

3.5 grains Bullseye, or adjust it a bit for 

your needs, with No. 10 shot and a .358 gas 

check, seated cup down. By far the best 

crimp die is made by Mencin Co., Box 414, 

Hurst , T exas. No other crimp works so well, 

and a die is not expensi'Ue.-K.B. 

Treaty Breaker 
I have recently come into possession of a 

"G ustloff-Werke, Wassenwerk-Suhl, Kal .. 22 
Lang Fur Buschen." On th ~ right side of the 
receiver is "K.K. Wehr portgcwehr." Proof 
marks are German eagle with N underneath. 
Stock is stamped "Sad. NSDAP" in a circle, 

and is bushed for a rifle rack locking rod. 

According to Wahl, this was a Mauser made 

by Cust lofT for i\Iauser as a training rine 
before WWII. Is it strong enough 10 be 
bored out to .222 or .224, do you think ? 
Where could I get a replacement strap? 
What else ca n you tell me about this gun ? 

C. Eugene Douglas 

Petaluma, Calif. 
Your gun was made, most likely, between 

1920 and 1932; unfortunately chicanery re· 

suiting from attem pis to de/eat the Versailles 

Treaty prevent a more accurate determination. 

Value !l"Ould depend on condition and could 

reach 85.00. Your finding an original sling 

is a matter of pure luck, and yoii should /or· 

get about reboring to " hi-po1cerecI'' calibers

converting rim-fires to center-fire is expensive 

and rarely worth the ef]ort.-S.B. 

Colt .38 A ltto. 
Recently acquired a Colt .38 Auto. and 

would like to know its value. Left side of 
slid e is marked: "Browning Paten I" Colt; 
Paten t Firearms Co. Pat'd. April 20. 1897 
I lartford onn. U.S.A. Right side of slide is 
marked: Automatic Colt. Cal ibre .38 Rim
less Smokele s. The chamber and barrel 
overa ll is 6", gun overall is 8.,. It ha origi

nal blu eing, wood grips, and chrome-plated 
inagazine. 

R. F. Dumesuil 
Atherton, Calif. 

The Colt that you hai;e is known as th e 

Model 1900, and is very rare. It has a collec· 

tors mlue from 100.00 to $150.00 depending 

on condition.-P.T.JI. 

British Carbine 
I have just acquired a carbine of British 

make with characteristi cs of the following: 
21., barrel length, mai·kings under the barrel 

-25 889 -<: 25 111 JM II CUN BARREL 

CO- and the words TOWER BAR ETT 
LONDO on ri ght hand lock, DI BAR
NETT T. T R ER on the left hand lock. 
What can you tell me about this on!'? 

Edward F. Cuinazzo 

Dorchester, l\la ~s. 

All British 111 ilitary Percussion Arms up to 

1855 were of standard length. The shortest 

carbin e (other than the Pagels altered pat· 

tern percussion carbine of 16" barrel) is the 

Yeomanry Carbine, made for the Yeomanry 

Cavalry 1847-50. Its barrel length was 20". 

Both Barnett and Thomas Turner made arms 

and parts for the military under large con·· 

tracts. I have seen many arms by each one 

as an individual maker, but not as a joint 

t•enlllre. The Yeomanry Carbine over-all 

length was three feet, caliber .653 smooth 

bore.-n.M. 

Rebarreling 
Would it be safe to reharrel the 1914 

Steyer or the largi> Rem. Rolling l31 ock ac
tion in the .243 Winchester? What pressures 

arc safe in these two actions? 
John S. Anderson 

Pueblo. Colo. 
The Rem. n·ould be fine rebarreled to the 

.243 Win., but I would not recommend ~ 
rebarreling the 1914 Steyer.-P.T.11. Lim 
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MARKSMEN IN RESERVE 
(Continued from page 37) 

Reserve rifle team at the rational fate hes. 

This past summer the General founded two 
similar awards at the ational Matches for 
the best individual pistol marksman and the 

highest scoring pistol team from Army Re
serve rank . 

To further promote intere t in marksman
ship, General Sutton and his staff joined 
hands with the ational Rifle As ociation 
early last summer to sponsor a unique, world
wide shoot, called the U.S. Army Rifle and 
Pistol Postal Matches. Competition, limited 
to smallbore rifle and .22 caliber pistols, was 
conducted at many scattered points in the 
U.S., Germany, Puerto Rico, and Alaska 
from June 15 to September 15. hooting was 
done according to match rules under the 
supervision of commissioned officers, and the 
targets mailed to NRA for scoring. 

Because almost every locality has a small
bore range, shooter don't have to wait for 
opportunities to travel to a full-size range. 
Both marksmanship training and the zest for 

competition can be held at higher pitch in 
these "through the mails" conte~ts. 

General utton's en thusiasm has been re
flected down through the command chai n. 
The Continental Army Command (CO ARC) 
went along with his suggestion on appoint
ing marksmanship coordinators from each 
Corps. In the fall of 1964, a conference of 
these coordinator reviewed the objectives of 
its Anny-wide compet1llve marksmanship 
program, and then sought suggestions as to 

how these might be achieved in the Army 
Reserve. Later in the conference, the duties 
of the Corps coordinators were spelled out. 
Some of the more important one are quoted 
here becau e of the application they have to 
all marksmanship programs. They are: 

Attending matches and planning ahead 

for next meet. 
Keeping an eye open for new shooters 

and making sure they get good instruction 

from the beginning. 
Keeping track of shooters who move and 

getting them in touch with a unit in new 
locations, so they will not be lost to the 

program. 
Keeping in touch with personnel and 

activities in adjacent Corps and Army 

areas. 
But perhaps the biggest contribution that 

CONARC has made to the Army Reserve 

marksmanship training is their "One Army" 
approach-that is, by treating all components 

AMERICA'S 
FINEST 

ANTIQUE 
ARMS 

SERVICE 

, 
Deal with Confidence 

New, Exciting, Illustrated 
Catalog Quarterly -

Now 84 Pages Each Issue! 
lhousands of antique Coll 
revolvers, Kentucky rifles, 
pistols, muskets, swords, 
daggers from all over the 
world: uniforms, helmets, 
gun books, etc.· all differ
ent each issue. Widest se· 
lection avoiloble anywhere! 
Subscription Just $1. 00 
per Year. Sand now to: 

N. Flayderman & Co. 
Squash Hollow, Dept. G-2 

Ne w M ilfor d , Conn. 
Special 64-page fully-illus
trated catalog of over 225 
current arms and weapons 
books free to a 11 subscribers. 
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of the Army as equal partners in an im
portant training mission. 

Since Army Reserve units are scattered 
far and wide--some of them in cities and 
some in small towns-there is always a range 

problem. Where are we going to shoot? How 
are we going to get there? 

nit commanders and team captains, work
ing in conjunction with Corps coordinators, 
do everyth ing they can to make it possible 
for their rifle and pistol shooters to use and 
get to ranges operated by local clubs, police 
departments, or other branches of the mili

tary service. They also sec to it that their 
men get the best guns available. 

The final factor in the recent success of 
Army Reserve marksmen is the progres ive 
match competition that CO ARC has set up. 
Beginning down at U.S. Army Corps level, 
commanders of company to division size units 
conduct inter-unit matches to determine the 
best qualified service rifle and service pistol 
marksman in their units, o as to form teams 
for the next level of competition. Each Corps 

commander then holds an annual match to 
select competitors for the Army area matches. 
Outstanding competitors at these area matches 
are nominated to participate as individuals 

and as team shooters in the ational Matches. 
From these nominations, CO ARC selects 

Army R eserve squad members and sends 
them to Camp Perry, where they are attached 
to the U.S. Army Marksmanship Training 
Unit for final pre-match training. 

Army Reserve riflemen who enter service 
rifle competition are equipped with the 
match-modified Ml4 rifle. It is interesting 
to note that more than 10 per cent of Army 
Reservists who have the rifle as a primary 
weapon have been issued the 1\114. But the 
Ml, which is rapidly r eplacing the carbine, 

is still the predominant weapon among Army 
Reserve riflemen. pecial Forces units in the 
Reserve have been issued the new 116 rifle. 

The formula for the upswing in the Army 
Reserve's match record is neither new nor 
startling; but it's snre-fire. It will work for 
any sort of organization, in or out of the 
military service. Here's the formula: Strong 
and well-directed emphasis from the top; a 
sensible plan and organization for training; 
progressive match competi tion; and-through

out all of these--a supervisory effort that is 
constantly on the lookout for new shoo ters 

while it is developing and encourag-
ing those already on the range. 

M1928A1 SUBMACHINE GUN 
Act ua l Size Repl ica 

THE PERFECT DECORATOR 
FOR DEN, BAR, OR GUN ROOM 

• Receiver & Barrel of Cast Aluminum 
Beautifully Anodized Black 

• Authentic Wood Stocks 
• Real Detachable Clip 
• Rear Sight 

EDWARD- BARNES CAST PRODUCTS CO. 
5244 Elm, Houston 36, Texas 

(Add $1.50 Cor Shipping and Ilandllng) 

Close Range 
fo1 Call • 

SPECIAL O FFER: Both Fox Calls Plus 
$2 Instruction Record (78 or 45 rpm)ONLY $5 
Surefire unbreakable BURNHAM cnlls featured In A ug. '51 
TRUE " The CRITTERS Come When CALLED.". Burnham 
Ci\115 lured up 121 Foll, 33 Ra ccoons, 156 Coyotes, t1 Bobcat. 
42 Deer, and hundreds of Hawks and Eagles on their dry run. 
Thousands of these calls in use everywhere. Letters tell us ol 
amazing results-"Very first time I used your call I called up 
5 Coyotes"-P.T.C., New Mexico. BURNHAM calls must give
you close shot at above mentioned game or your money backf 

FREE Cat alog. For new booklet THRILLS 
OF GAME CALLING, many pages of rare 
and exciti ng photos-Send 35c. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited ........... ~ 
P. 0. BOX K-2, MARBLE FALLS, TEX-

SHOTGUNNERS ! 

• No cross-firing 
• Shoot with both eyes open 

• Hit better-Hunt better 
T he Bi-Ocular S ight is small precision 
optical system that projects the colored spot 
only to the pointing eye. Either right or left
handed shoote rs can use same gun without 
change. It is compact, rugged and will stand 
the handling of both hu nter and target 
shooter. Not affected by water or gun 
solvents. Easy to install - simply remove old 

sight an d replace with new "'' "''"'•• 
Tr ius B i -O cular S ight . ,~ · q. 

Nothin g like it-only $9.95 at k e< 
leading retailers Nati onwide.. \ ,· 
TRIUS PRODUCTS, Inc, ~ .. 
Box 25 Cleves, Ohio, 45002 THE ""'"'" '""s 11AP 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN UNBREAKABLE PL A:~~~LE 

NUMRICH ARMS CORPORATION 
204 BROADWAY, WEST HURLEY, N . Y. 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classifi ed ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 
Payable in a dvance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date April. 1966 

issue (on sale Feb. 25 ) is Jan . 7 . Print ca refu lly and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Ce ntral Pa rk Blvd ., Skokie, Ill inois. 

Bl NOCULARS AND SCOPES 

J.HNOCUl .. AU. SPECIALIS'l.'S, all malrns rCJJaired. Author
ized Bausch & Lomb, Zeiss. llensoldt, Bushnell <lealcr. 
•_1_•c1c-Optics, 5514 Lawrence, Chicago, Illinois 60630 . 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 

OU'l'DOOUSl\lEN: Now enjoy dependable Tilley portable 
Light/llcat used by world-lamous explorers, sportsmen for 
over l 00 years. Operating cost only 5¢ for 12 hours . 
Precision-made; kerosene operated; reasonably priced l 
Write '!'hacker Co., USA Distributor, Dept . .h'. Clermont, 
l t'la. (Dealer lf'ranchlses open) 

COLLECTORS 

NEW COLI.ECTOR SJ<;RVICE - Uare military books, 
manuals. war relics, weapons, uniforms, helmets, nc
<:outrcmcnts. medals, insignia, documents, photos. paint
ings. prints. 72 !'age illustrated Catalogue 50¢ refund
able with purchase-: 1,cter lllinlrn. Historical Americana, 
Dept. G. 226 J~a st 1'.SOth Street, N. Y.. N. Y. 10028. 

CAlt'l'lUDGt;s !•'OH COLLECTOHS ... New 1965-66 
illustrated catalog featuring hundreds or rare cartridges. 
including a .58 Schubarth, $1 postpaid. Al Kelley-Jack 
Malloy, lnc., 4 Dearborn Avenue. Hye, New York. 

ClV1L \YAU. Hattlefleld Uelics. New catalog for 1965. 
Minio balls, buckles. bayonet s. canteens, leather goods, 
newspapers, documents: Confederate & Union. Also one
of-a-kind non-battlefield from attic and warehouse, 25¢ 
for catalog. Jack Magune, lie.use or Hilly Yank. 22 Fran
conia St., Worcester, .Mass. 01602. 

DETECTIVES 

J01N Citizens Crusade Against Crime in your communi
ty. DisJJlay decal and credentials with pride. $5.00 starts 
your membership privileges. Write: Criminology, Box 
2 211-0, Hoston, .Mas:;achusetts 0 21 0 7. 

ENGRAVING 

1rnG1lA.VING BY PHUDIIOMME. Folder $1.00. 302 
\Vard llullding, Shreveport. Louisiana. 

FISHING & HUNTING 

SUU. VIV AL KNIFE, opens with flashing steel and locks 
into po!iltiou. Uug~tid, reliable, supersharp blade. 8" 
German svonsknile, $1.98. 11' ree Catalog. Len Company. 
Uox KVlUl, lirookJyn 14. New York. 

FOR SALE 

S'fA'rE PIS'fOI. I.A. WS. Booklet describing current pistol 
tcMuhu.lous or ail staLes $1.UO. !l'elleral Uun Laws llookJet 
$1.UO. ilenry 8chiesmger, 415 East 52nd i:)t .• New York 
:!21~ • .N. L 

UND l ~UWA'l'.Elt 1'' USE 3/;.{2"' diameter, 25 feet $1.00 
1>ostpaid. Huy $4.00 worth. get 25 feet free . William 
ZcUer, Keil ilwy., Hudson. Mich. 

li'UU<.iWOHKS l!'USE. Hest quality % "' diameter. Water-
1n·oor, burns under water. l u leet 25¢ postvaid. l_.yro, 
P.O. Hox 697. Saratoga, Calif. 

\\'llY NO'l' PEHSONA..LlZE Your Gun with a Sterling or 
Nickel Sliver Griv <.:ap, 1''ree folder illustrating the 
\YOr ld's ttuest se lection. BiH Dyer, .Engraver, 503 1\Jid
\\est iluildrng, Oklahoma City, Ulda. 

A'.l"l'J<~N'l'10N SllOO'l'J<;us &. COLLBCTOltS: Swiss KAH 
Hill Schmidt-ltubin carbines, cal. 7.5. V.G.-$29.95. 
J~ :xcel.-$:i4.95. Czech \'Z 33 .Mauser Carbines, cal. 
8 mm, Goo<l-$49.95. German G 33/40 .Mauser car
bines, cal. 8 mm, Good-$39.95. U.S. Ml carbines 
<!Ul. 30, New U.S. Commercial l\lanut'acture-~69.!.15 

German AlOli. 98 "Standard .Modell" Hanner .Mauser short 
riUes, cal. 8mm. V.G.-$39.95, J<Jxcei.-$49.95. Spanish 
MOO. 93 .Mauser rifles, cal. 7mm. V.G.-$22.95, ExceJ.
$27 .95 . Spanish AJod. 93 Mauser carbine:;. cal. 7mm, 
V.G.-$24.95, J<_;xcel.-$29.95. German WWI GE\V 9Sa 
)Jauser ltif1es. cal. 8mm. V.G.-$29.95, Excel.-$34.95. 
Helgian .Mod. li' N 50 (98) ~Jauser short rlt1e, cal. 30-06. 
Good-$39.95 V.G.-$44.95. Excel.-$49.95. ltalian 
l'\.lo<l. 1938 i\Iannlicher-Carcano carbine. cal. 6.5, V.G.
$1 l.95. Jtalian i\lod. 1941 Mannlicher-Carcano rit1e, cal. 
6.5. V.G.-$14.95. Italian i\lod. 1891 Mannlicher-Car
cano carbine w/folding bayonet, cal. 6.5, V.G.-$14.95. 
Polish ~lod. 98 Mauser short rifles , cal. Smm, Good
$29.95, V.G.-$34.95. Czech VZ 24 Mauser short rifles, 
eal. 8mm, Good-$29.95, V.G.-$34.95. German KAH 
98K 1\Jauser short rifles, cal. 8mm , V.G.-$29.95, Bxcel. 
-$34.95. U.S. l'\Jod. 1903 Springfield rifles. cal. 30-06, 
V.G.-$39.95 Excel.-$44.95, U.S. Mod. 1903A3 
Snringflel.d rines, cal. 30-06, V.G.-$42.95, Excel.
$47.95. U.S. Mod. 1917 F.nflelcl rifles, cal. 30-06, V.G.
$29.95, Winchester or Hemlngton-$34.95. Brit. #4 
MK! T ~ec-Enfield rifles, ca l. 303, V.G.-$18.95. Brit. 
#1 MJOll Lec-l<;nfie1d rifles, cal. 303 , V.G.-$16.95. 
Czech KAU 981{ Mauser short rifles w/wlnter trigger 
guards, cal. 8mm, V.G.-$29.95, 1<-;xcel.-$34.95. Rus~ 

slan Mod. 91/30 or Mod. 91 M oisin rlftes, cal. 7.62 . 
Good-$9.95, V.G.-$ 12.95 . Soanish Mod. 43 (98) 
Mauser short rift.c s, cal. Smrn Perfect-$34.95. Argen
tine Remington Rolling Block carbines, cal. 11 mm, Good 
-$34.95. Persian :Mod. 9R/29 Mauser carbines, BHNO, 
cal. 8mm, Good-$ 34.95. V.G.-$39.95. Persian Mod. 
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49 (98) Uauscr carbines, cal. 8mm. V.G.-$3 J.9G. ller
fect-$49.95. Greek lt'.N ~l od . 24/30 Mauser short 
rifles. cal. Smm, Good-$34.95, V.G.-$39.95 . Jlun
garian Mod. 43:\l ).Jannllcher short rifles. ca l. ~mm 
Mauser, V.G.-$29.95. Luxembourg VZ 24 .Mau!'er short 
rifles, cal. Smm , Good-$34.95 V.G.-$ 39 .95. Yugoslav 
1\Icld. 24 ).Iauscr short rifles, cal. Smm, G()(Xl-$34.95. 
V.G.-$39 .95 . German G24 (T) ).Iau ser short rifles, cal. 
8mm. V.G.-$34.95. German KAR 98K bayonets 
w/scabbards, Excei.-$3.95. Spanish 1\J 93 l\Jauser 
bayonets w/scabbards, V.G.-$2.45. German \\"Wll 
helmets w/IJners, V.G.-$5 .95. German KAR 9.SK 
leather slings, New-$2.95 . German WWII three O()('ket 
leather cartridge 1>ouches. V.G.-$2.95. Soanish Mauser 
Jeather slings, New-$1.95 . Austrian WWII two J>ocket 
leather cartridge pouch, V.G.-$2.50. German W\VJI 
leather bayonet frog, V.G.-$1.50. Brit. WWI leather 
pi stol cartridge pouch, V.G.-$2. 00 . Brit. W\\'J leather 
rifle cartridge pouch V.G.-$2.50. Brit. black leather 5 
pocket cavalry bandoleer V.G.-$4.95 . Term s FOB X.Y., 
minimum order-$5.00. l nclude suf'fkicnt postage, $1.50 
prepays any rifle, $2.50 west or the 1\fi ss1ssfppi. 5 day 
money back guarantee If merchandise returned prepaid Jn 
same condition as shipped. Dealers lm1ulrc. senrl 2 5t 
for retail 11st. Globe Firearms. (Dept. G), 603--607 \V. 
2flth 8t., New York. N.Y. 10001. 

DJ.;J{Hl~OJo;ns !5.99. RIFT....10:8 $3.24. Ruy Bt>low Whole
sale Prices. Become Arms Dealer. Complete instruc
tions 25¢. Rommel, Box 294, Knick. Station, New York, 
:'\.Y. 

l1"'11lJ<;CHACJ<EHS, J<;XPT~ODTNG FTRF:WORK8 . f'om
plete for easy home manufacturing. $1. 00. ~Jail mart, 
S0<1uel, Calif. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

KLEIN'S BIG All-Sports Bargain Cash er Credit Catalog 
now Free. Klein's. D ept. G. 227 \\". \\'ashington, Chicago 6. 

PHEE CA'l'ALOG-811res you money on Heloading J<:quip
ment, CaHs. Decoys, Archery, Fishing Tackle, :Molds, 
Tools, Hods. Blanks. Flnnysports (SS). Toledo, Ohio, 
43611. 

M-2 and :u-1 Carbine- parts list free>. ).f-1 Carbine. Nrw, 
Guaranteed $69.95 IlecciYers $26.95, Barrels $19.95. 
Powderhorn, 330G Perrine Al·c .. New Brunswick, N.J. 

11UGJ<; 4S-page 1965-66 catalog. 'rt10usands of guns, 
ammo, edgc~I weanons, accessories. Collector items. 2 5¢. 
Hetling, 11 0'29 Washington, Culver C'ltJ', f'alifornia. 

S).fl'l'Il AND \Yl-JSSON: Law enforcement officers and 
dealers. Large supply or Smith and Wesson guns and 
accessories. ).Jost models for immediate deJh·ery. York
town {'ustom Arms Inc., 270 \Vest .Al·e., Tallmadge. Ohio. 
Tel. 633-6052. 

PJS'l'OLS $7.15, Dlmlll:'\GEUS $9.65, ~lany Others. 
Buy Wholesa le! Become Dealer! U.S .• European Sources. 
"1966 Directory," $1.00. Continental. Box 26034-G:\', 
Indianapolis, Jndiann 16226. 

\\'OHLD 'S r-'AUG EST Air Arm Supply B ouse. Latest 
Discount ('atalog J.'ree. Air Uitle Headquarters, Grants
ville, West Virginia. 

U.S. 3 0-0 6 high number Springfield riiles . Yery good
$39.95. Excellent-$44.95. U.S. 30-06 low number 
Springfield rlt1es. Very good-$29.95. Bxcellent
$34.95. U.S. 30-06 Enfield riftes. Very good-$29.95. 
1..;xcellent-$31.5 O. U.S. M 1 3 0 cal. original carbines. 
Very good-$59.95. Excellent-$64.95. British )Jk.4 
303 rifles. Very good-$ 18.95. F;xcellent-$21.95. 
German Mod.98 Smm Mauser rifles. ' 7ery good-$29.95. 
};xcellent-$ 3 4.9 5. German G33/4 0 8mm 1\lauser ('ar
blnes. Good-$39.95. Very good-$49.95. Per sian 
l\fod.98 (Mod. 1949} 8mm Mauser carbines. Rrand New 
-$49.95. Spanish 1\fod.98 ().lod. 1953) Rmm 1\lauser 
rifles. Like New-$34.95. Spanish 1\Jod. 93 7mm 
Mau ser rifles. Very good-$22.95. J<;xcellent-$27.95. 
S1rnnish M ocl 95 7mm Mauser carbine~. Very good
$24.95 . Bxcellent-$29.95. 30-06, 303 Briti !;h, 7mm 
Mauser. 7.65mm ).Jauser. 8mm 1\Jau5:e r. 7.35mm Ita11an 
military ammunition at $6.00 per 100 rds. Dealers ln
ouirles invited. Money back guarantee . Send 25 "ents 
for illustrated gun catalogue. Freedland Arm s C'o. 34-03 
Broadway, Houte 4, Fair T,awn, New .Jeni.ey. 

Fllll}WORI{S FUSE 25 feet .25t. 1\lake your own, in
structions .25t. Mailmart, Souucl, Calir. 

I<E:N'rUCI<Y RIFLJ~S. Custom Made. Send "elf addressed 
stamJ)cd envelope for folder. 1\Iark ).Jatte rnn, Randall, 
N.Y. 

8UllPl ,IJ8 All.MY CAlUmms $17.50. Pi , t ol• $12.50. 
Hlftes J:l0.00. Buy Below Wholesale, instructions $1.00. 
),fai1trade. f'aoftola. f'alif. 

\\ ' !N( ' IJ1':8T~;ns. l\iUSKETS COL1'S. Luger s. Der
ringers, pJus many others. Will Tr:1de. Send 25t for 
li st. FuJmer's Antique Guns, Rte . #3, Detroit Lakes. 
)Jinnesota 5 6501. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

8COPE )IOUNTS-Ilrochure 19G will help you select the 
proJ)er mount for your scope and rlfle. 'Vrite Maynard 
Buehler. lnc .. Orinda, California. 

LUGl!;R LIST .10¢, Luger Manuals $1.00, luger grips 
$6.00. Luger Strlpoing 'fools ... $1.25. Shattuck, Bo• 
'171, Franklin, Mi ch. 

M4, •.r 1 ~;Ll~SCO PlNG CARBINE STOCK, Fits GI or com
mercial Ml carbine, wire stock with plsto1 grip $21.95 
p.p. J onn Bianchi, Box 217, :Monrovia, Calif. 

GUNSMITH I NG 
· ~====== 

FlU<;E II.I.USTRATED INFOH)fATION - Build .22 
Target l_.istol, Camper's Pistol. Gun Hacks. Cabinets. 

lllue Guns in home with band tools. Send 5d stamp. 
l'ost Oitice Hox 3ti2-G. T('tTe 1lautl>, Indiana. 4i808. 

GJ<:XI•;U.\L GUX8.)JlTlll::'\fG- llepairing, rcbluing, con
\"ersion worl~. parts made. Inquiri es invited. Hald Uocl{ 
Gun Shop, Berry Creel\, Calif. 95916. 

lT.\LI.\.\' GU~ PAHT8 l\:it. 92 1rnrts packed in a clear 
plastic case, including scrtws, hammer spr ings, ejector 
springs, safety springs, 4 types of firing JJins. Parts 
suitable for replacement Jn most Hallan side by side 
and o/u shotguns . Only $9.95. IUchJ:md Arms Com
pany, Bli ssfie ld, ).flchig:an 49228. 

SJD~L.OCK SPJl l.\'G 8 in stock for most shotguns. Send 
for li sting. IUchlan<l Arm s Company, Hlisstlcld, Michi
gan 4 9228. 

SPA:'\JSll GUN PARTS J(it. 58 parts packed in a clear 
plastic case. including screws. tiring pins. scar springs, 
hammer springs, safety springs, ton lever spr ing, ham
mers and firing pin bushings. Only $9.95. IUchland 
Arms Company, Blissfield, Mi cl1igan 49228. 

INDIAN REL ICS 

ALT-'IGATOR-GAR AURO\VJJ J.;ADS, Florida. Rare In 
collections. Ten, $1.00. J;'lint arrowhead-makir1g secret. 
ancient illustrated methods. Guaranteed. $1.00. Cir
culars, 25¢. Hlaekhawk. Umatilla 13, Oregon. 

LEATHERCRAFT 

Ii"' H E E .. Do-it-yourself" Leathercrart Catalog. Tandy 
Leather Company. 1001 Ji"och. D56. l•'ort Worth. Texas. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MA.CIII:'\EGUN COXVERSJON ! Com1ilete, Jllustrated in
structions (from official ordnance sources) selecti\'e (1\12) 
comersion, any li-1 .30 carbine, in minutes without tools. 
Plus le~al data, where necessary, parts a\'ailable com
mercia:ly, $2.00 Ppd., satisfaction or refund. Service Sales. 
Dept GU. Hox 889, Seattle, \Vash., !1811 L 

CH.U:SSIJOWS for Target. Hunting and Caro-Shooting. 
Factory-Direct-Prices. Jay Co., Box 5001, Wichita. Kan
sas. 

BUHi.ED 'l'HEASUHJt:, goJd, silver, coins. ancient fire
arms. New transistor instrument detects them all . Low
est prices ever. Free catalog. ltclco-A6. Box 10563, 
H ouston 1 S, Texas. 

UEVOLLTIOXARY FOl-'DING Target Stand. lleavy gauge 
steel. $7.91' PJ)(I. Blallawk, Box 94933. Oltla. City, Oliln. 

SAZI JTK.\IS Bought Sold. Originals only. List 25¢. 
i~enkel, 8 1~ Anderson. Pall sacle, N.J. 

111..;Aitl.\'G AJD COUDS. Any type ever made. Fine 
Quality. $2 .00 each or 3 for $5.00. Send make and 
mode l no. or Aid, or better yet, send old cord for perfect 
match. Bradley's Bea1iug l:lervice. P . O. Box 281. 
McGregor, l owa 52157. 

'.PHO~ll'SON ~HAI SUB-MACI! JN~ ;auN ! Machinist's 
working prints, receiver and trigger housing in four large 
14"x9" plates. Complete, clear %. scale with s1Jeciflca
tlons, pJus special sum>lement listing commercial sourees 
for remaining parts. Only $2 postuaid, satisfaction guar
anteed . Scn·Jce Sale&, Dept. GU. Hox S89. Seattle. Wash
ington 98111. 

LOXG NJ.:J.:DI-;D INVENTION. Man to contact service 
stations. Huge nrofits. Cyclo MC~ .• 3816 Dahlia. Dept. 
101, Dem·er. Colo. 

COATS-OF-AR~\IS Reasonably Uesearched-J!'ec $2. 00-
112,000 recorded (J!'lschcr - Jordan - Roberts - etc.). 
Print surnames. Genealogies, oil paintings arranged. 
Bdwin J"'ochner, Box 12873-V, Philadel11hia 19108. 

GEIUIAN I;XPORTERS DIRECTORY - $1.95 - 500 
pages. Burke Associates, 1\Ianehester, Mass. 

J"'IKE S\\"KET ONIOXS? New Blue Ribbon Assortment 
600 sweet onion plants with free planting guide $3 
1>ostpaid fresh from Texas Onion Plant Company, "home 
or the sweet onion, " Farmcrsv1lle, Texas 75031. 

U.S. GOVl-..:R:'\.\fEN'.r or Canadian Land. lAw as $1.2:) 
per acre. Own your own land for vacationing, specula
tion or retirement. Jnvest at amazing low nri('es. Send 
$1. O O for fact-nacked booklet with current Ji st ini::-s. Satis
faction guaranteed! North American I~an<l, P.O. Box 
165-CJ Northtown, Chicago. 11linois. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERXME~T J-'ANDS ... Low as $1.00 Acre. Millions 
Acres! For Exclusive CopyriJthted Rc1Jort ... plus "I"'and 
Opportunity DJgest" listing lands available throughout 
U.S., send $1. O O. Satisfaction Guaranteed! l,and Dl s
nosal, 2230-GN 'Visconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C. 
2 0007. 

FHEE! 152-page 1966 8pring catalog! Over 1700 Pi ('
tures ! Farm. Ranches. Homes, Businesses, Vacation and 
Hetirement Properties in 28 sta tes coast to coast.! Vnited 
Farm Agency, 612-).IG West 47th St., Kansas City, 
Mo. 64112. PT-'aza 3-4212. 

Opportunity Digest" listing Jands available throughout 
U.S., send $1.00. Satisractlon Guaranteed! Land Dis
posal, 2230-GN 'Yisconsin Avenue, \Vashington, D.C. 
20007. 

SCHOOLS 

MJSSOURJ AUCTION SrIIOOI.. Free catalog! 1330-102 
Linwood, Kansas City, Mo. 64109. 
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~A~ - u lJ\J r2J u [.!;)LS ~ \W \W !JU HAND GUN CASES 
-: Whether at the range, home 

AT THE MODEL 1922 BROWNING 

0 

By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 

I 
N 1922 THE Browning Model 1910 was 

modified by Fabrique National d'Armes 

de Guerre and introduced as the " Police 

Model." By means of a muzzle bushing 

that also ac:ts as a slide extension, the 

barrel length was increa sed to 4 1/i inches; 

magazine c:a pac:ity wa s also increa sed to 

nine rounds fo r the 7.65 (32) caliber and 

eight rounds for the 9mm short C3 80 I. 
Genera lly, po lice favored the 7.65, the 

military favored the 9 mm. A lanyard 

ring wa s fac tory issue with many of the 

9mm's afte r 1928. Guns made under Ger· 

man oc:c:upation during WW II were 
equipped with wooden grips. 

At the moment of discharge, the barrel 

is restrained from turning by three c:on• 

tacts: the extractor, a breech stud, and a 

barrel extension-all of which fit into 

mating c:uts; this design and superb work· 
manship results in very high ac:c:urac:y. 

In recoil, the long nose of the firing pin 
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protrudes through the breech fac:e far 

enough to ac:t as a n ejector. 

To ta ke down: Remove magazine a nd 

c lear chamber. 2 ) W ith slide forward, set 

thumb sa fety. 3 ) Push muzzle-bushing 

c:atc:h forward and turn and remove muz

zle-bushing. Exercise c:are since c:atc:h and 

bushing a re under spring pressure a nd 

parts may fly around and become lost . 

4) Dra w out reco il spring. 5) With slide 

locked bac:k by safety c:atc:h, rotate bar

rel to unlock it from frame. 6) Hold s lide 
firm ly, release safety c:atc:h, ease slide and 

barrel off (forward) while taking c:are not 

to disturb firing pin complex. 

It is noteworthy that of all the Brown

ing automatic: pistols, only the 1910/ 22 

design was marketed with the recoil spring 

around the barrel; over a million were 

produced between 1912 and 1935, and 
many more were produced up to and in

cluding WW II. 

or traveling, these fine 

custom·crafted cases are just 

the ticket for keeping your 

handguns and shooting sup• 

plies all in one place - safe 

and secure. Compact, light and 

easy to carry. Quality CC"'nstructed 

throughout from the finest materials available. Choice of 

3, 4 & S gun models in wide variety of beautiful simu .. 

lated leathers and finishes for the most discerning sports

man. From $27.50. New Lok-Grip tray, another Pachmayr 

exclusive, features an adjustable bridge for holding a 

variety of hand guns securely in position (available at 

small additional cost). Guaranteed the finest or your 

mo ney bock. See you r dealer today. 

TT 
CARRYING STRAPS 

for hand gun cases 

"" These handsome carrying straps 

are designed primarily for hand 

gun cases, but are also used for 

came ra cases and other applica

Jm' tions. Straps are manufactured of 

two inch wide black nylon web
bing, adjustable from 31" to 56" 

in length. Buckle and all fittings 

are polished and chrome plated. Quick disconnect attach 

fittings make it easily removable and it can be stored 

in its plastic display and shipping box. Full step by step 

installation instructions make it easy to install. All 

necessary hardware is supplied . Price $12.50. 

LO -SWING Scope Mount 

Combines two important loladvantages in one mount. 

Provides instant use of open sights and a scope mounted 

as low as possible on your rifle . For those fast, close in 

brush shots or spotting, scope can be swung to the side 

to allow instant use of your iron sights. Don 't let fogged 

lenses or a damaged scope spoil your chance of a kill. 

The upper rings of the Lo-Swing mount makes detaching 

your scope easy - ready to replace upon arrival at your 

hunting site. Unconditionally guaranteed to maintain 

:r:ero sighting alignment. lo-Swing top mount $20.00. 

Lo-Swing side mount $1 S.00. See your favorite dealer. 

Write for free 16 page product folder. 

Lateat/ "Presentation Model" 
RECOIL PAO 

Pachmayr has engineered the ulti

mate in the new " Presentation 

Model" Basket Weave design. Not 

only do es it look more beautiful , but 

more hidden features are designed 

into it for comfortable shooting . Pro

gressive absorption in the internal 

tapered ribbing , Neoprene rubber for 

maximum flexib ility during cold and 

hot weather conditions and many 

other features are offered with the 

lifetime guarantee. 

White Line® recoil pads 1ial;e been 

nw1111factllrcd and distributed eulu

si1:cl11 by Prank A. Paclmur11r si11ec 

1!JJ2 and are covered b11 U.S. a1uJ. fo-rcif/11 vatnits 

and are arnilabl c fflr all t11pcs of rifles and sl1oto1ms. 

TRU-VU 
SPOTTING 
SCOPE MOUNT 

Pachmoyr's engineers hove designed a new, fine spot

ting scope mou nt bra cket . Easy to install, adjustable to 

all spotting scopes. Extruded rubber strips prevent scope 

from being scratched or marred . Finished in three ano

dixed colors-black, gold or silver. See your dealer. Only 

$6.SO. Also ovoiloble postpaid. Write for FREE 16 page 

brochure about Pachmayr's services and products. 

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC. Dept G -2 
1220 South Grand Ave., Los Angeles 1 S, Calif 
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THE .454 MAGNUM 

(Continued from page 39) 

Kerm E•kelsen, his twelve year old so n K er
mit Eskelsen, Jr., and Ray Satterfield. At 
tJ1e range we were joined by sof t-spoken 
P ercy Clark, a Salt Lake City poli ceman. 

I had read earlier accounts of fir ing th e 
.454,, and it seemed wise Lo somehow prepare 
my elf for the terrific experience of firing 
these cannons. As a sort of warmin g up ex
ercise, I ran a few rounds throu gh a .44 
fllagnum Ruger Super Blackhawk. After all, 

at the time the earlier articles were written, 
the .454's had been equipped with long bar
rels or elfec tive-looking muzzl e-brake$. The 
gun Dick was preparing for firin g had a 71/i" 
tube and no brake whatsoever. It seemed 
possible that someone was goin g to get the 
hell kicked out of him! My earnest hope 
was that by using my littl e .44 maggie, it 
we uld be possible to outfumble the entire 
group, and let someone else to shoot that big 
gun first. 

My carefully plotted fumble went awry al
most immediately. Thumbing olT another five 
fast rounds of .44 Magnum, I laid my little 
Super Blackhawk on the bench and turned 
around, still slightly numb from the repeated 
concu ions and found Dick grinning expec
tantly as he offered me his prototype .454 
Magnum. 

" Here, Bill ," he sa id. "It's all loaded up 
with five rounds of what will be our stand
ard factory loads. They are assembled in 
solid-head .45 Colt cases that have deepened 
primer pockets to enable use of #91h Rem
ington rifle primers. The powder charge con
sists of a tripl ex load of #24-00 and Unique. 

These powders are densely packed under 30 
to 4Q pounds of compression when the 262 
grain bullets are sea ted to the s110ulders and 
crimped. This deep bullet sea ting and con
sequent close packing insures that the var
ious powder layers will never shift position, 
and with our ignition system complete burn
ing always occurs. This makes these loads 
supremely accurate." 

Hoping that my hands were not notice
ably shaky, I reached for the cannon, noting 
its family resemblance to the Colt Single 
Action Army, except that it sported a non
fluted cylinder. 

"Just remember one tJ1ing," Dick said. "It 
h a~ a hair trigger. If you just think of 

squeezing one off, it's already gone!" 
Casull stepped back from the firing line, 

and the world suddenly became a cold. 
fri endless place. Keeping my finger well 
cl ear of the trigger. I I in eel the sights on the 
target and found no comfort in the precise 

WHOoof CAN 
ASSURE 

PRIMER 

QUALITY? 

INCORPORATED 

Seminary Road 

Alton ,. Illinois 

picture-it meant th at I must touch that 
damned trigger. Slowly, caressingly, I began 
to squeeze. 

The world erupted ! Thunder smote my 
ears; the plow-handled grips slammed into 
the palm of my hand! I stood there com
pletely petrified as the muzzle rocketed in 
hi gh recoil. Clouds of dirt and snow gey
sered from the backstop. 

The laughter of the firing party slowly 
broke through the numbing roar in my ear
drums. I found it easy to smile too! Despi te 
my tense expectations the monstrous thin g 
had been only slightly rougher than a 71{? 

inch barrel .44 Magnum! It was obvious that 
anyone shoo ting .44's extensively could learn 
to use a .454 ! 

"The e big magnums are excellent hunt
ing arms and offer the sport<man rifle-like 
performance." said Casull. "Look up on that 

hill sid e there beyond the target frames. That 
slightly hollowed out cave is a measured 450 

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 
Have you been watching this excellent 

series of ABC-TV programs? Composed 

of carefully planned and brilliantly pho· 

tographed sequences of hunting and 

fishing at home and abroad, these hour

long features were enthusiastically re

ceived by the general public as well as 

by hunting and fishing sportsmen; so well 

received that sponsors were pleased and 

ten more shows have been produced for 

showing, beginning January 23. 

The National Shooting Sports Founda

tion (trade organization of the firearms 

and shooting equipment industries) as• 

sisted in "editing" these programs and 

in answering the voluminous fan mail re

ceived concerning them. 

Craig Stevens (TV's Peter Gunn) will 

be in several of the forthcoming shows. 

Bob Stack and Joe Foss will be back ; 

Bing Crosby will be in one of the fishing 

segments ; and Jimmy Stewart and Ten

nessee Ernie Ford are scheduled for 

some of the hunting parts. 

This is one of the outstanding suc

cesses so far in the urgent efforts of all 

shooting sport interests to build and 

publicize a better public image for guns 

and shooting. Why not write a note to 

Tom Moore, President of the ABC-TV 

network, 7 West 66th Street, New York, 

N . Y., and tell him you liked "The Amer

ican Sportsman?" Every such letter car

ries weight in convincing the sponsors 

(Liberty Mutual, R. J. Reynolds, and 

Eastman Kodak) that the show is a good 

investment. 

yards from here and is about four and a 
half feet in diameter. Take a few olfhand 
shots at it with your .44 Magnum." 

When tl1e echoes of my Super Blackhawk 
had died away CasulJ <poke again. 

"Th e du t spurts you stirred into the air 
up there indica te that you got five hits out 
of ten after sightin g in. Take my .451 . and 

try it at the same target. It will be easier Lo 
sec these big slugs strike. As you shoo t, try 
to evalua te any differences you may notice 
between the .44 Magnum and my gun." 

Casull's .454, seemed to fit my hand like a 
glove. I held the sight pattern sugges ted and 
squeezed olT a cylinder load of fat hulk Once 
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again the recoil of the powerful revolver 
seemed only a little greater than that of the 
.4-t maggie. The .454 slugs exhibited a no
ticeably shorter time-of-flight due to their 
superior speed, and my hits rose to seven out 
of ten. 

" Your hits increased with my gun because 
of two factors. First, the cylinder indexing 
is carefully controlled and the gun is ex
tremely accurate. Because of the flatter tra
jectory it r equires less range or elevation 
guess work, shooting closer to the sight pic
ture at long ranges." 

We whiled away the r est of the afternoon 
shooting the big and little magnums at one 
gallon tins of water set on a bench. Since 
water is incompressible, this blow-up test af
fords vivid compari sons between the striking 
energies of different loads. 

Fired from twen ty Ieet, a 1500 fps .44 
l\Iagnum slug with a muzzle energy of 1245 

TllE D CK H U TER'S BIBLE 

By Erwi:l A. Bauer 

(Doubleday & Co., Inc., Nete York, N.Y., 
1965. 1.95) 

Erwin Bauer needs no introduction to 
GUNS Magazine readers. In 160 pages, 
hunter-writer-photographer Bauer has done 
an excellent job of presenting the how-to's 
of duck hunting. Amply illustrated and writ· 
ten in an easy Lyle, this book brings you 
a wealth of knowledge. And even the ex
perienced hands can learn a few things

for in tance, can you make a goose decoy 
from chicken wire and cloth? You can't? 
Then you should have this book.-R.A.S. 

TT0~1E I YOUR PACK 

By Bradford Angier 

(Stackpole, Harrisburg, Pa., 1965. $4.50) 

What to take, how to pack it, and what to 
do with it enroute and when you get there
these are the subjects of this most complete 
' ·Modern Handbook of Backpacking;" fat 

little book that should save many a packer 
many a buck and many a back-ache, as well 
as helping him to eat better, sleep better, 
and better enjoy his trip.-E.B.M. 

CU ON THE ARIZO A FRONTIER 

By James E. Serven 

(Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society, 949 
East Second St., Tucson, Arizona, 1965 SI .00) 

Jim Serven's name on any document hav

ing to do with guns is in itself a guarantee 
of excellence, and this brochure is no ex
ception. Small, paper-bound, and only 20 
pages in length, Serven nevertheless finds 
space to give us here a swift resume of the 
guns that "won" the Southwest, from 
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ft. lbs. exploded a gallon container into an 
unwrapped sprawl of twisted tin , and the im· 
pact broke one plank directly under the can. 

A .454 magnum bullet of 262 grains, with 
a velocity of 2000 fps and muzzle energy of 
2354 ft. lbs., was fired at an identical tin. 
Upon impact, sheets of flying water obscured 
vision. The can was torn into four pieces
top, bottom and two sides. The sides were 
found twenty-five feet to either end of the 
bench; the tops were not recovered. Two 
wooden planks were broken where the can 
had stood. 

Casull and his associates feel that the .454 
Magnum could open up new spor ting vistas, 
and they envision special big game hand gun 
seasons, with special licenses and fees, just 
as bow and arrow seasons are now separate 
and special. 

Pistol hunters who want to pack rifle per
fonnance in a handgun holster can obtain 

Spanish arquebus (1540) to the Winchester
Colt era at the turn of the 19th century. 
By no means a definitive history, "Guns On 
The Arizona Frontier" is a swift-movin g. 
highly readable essay sure to in form most 
and charm all of its readers.-E.B.M. 

MODER ABC's OF GUNS 

By R. A. Steindler 

(Stackpole Books, Harrisbi.rg, Pa., 1965. 
4.95) 

Editors of• gun magazines are frequently 
laughed at ):>y the experts (real or otherwise I 
when they publish basic, beginner-type arti 

cles about guns and shooting. Those experts 
forget, in their own wisdom, th<.t the whole 
future of the shooting sports and of firearms 
advancement depend on the yo ungsters, the 
beginners, who have yet to learn what the 
experts learned long ago-and may have for· 
gotten! This book is well-titled: an "ABC" 
of basics, which every r.on-expert must learn 
and which every expert might do well to 
review. o man ever has, no man ever will 
know all, much le s tell all in any book, 

about guns and shoot ing; but Bob S te indler 
has crammed more into this one than will 
be found in most others-and he tell s it 
well: tells it simpl y, understandably. and 
with a dearth of personal bias that makes 
it palatable even to the biased! There are 
modern ways, they tell us, of teaching kids 

to r ead without teaching them the ABC 
alphabet; but there is no way to any sure 
knowledge of guns and shooting without 
learning the fundamentals, and this is what 
this book will give you. Don't out-smart 
yourself by ignoring what is sure to be a 

valued work of r eference.-E.B.M. 

SMALL ARMS 

By Frederick Wilkinson 

(Ward Lock & Co., Ltd., 116 Baker Street, 
London, W.1., England, 1965. 4.20) 

Don't let the size (51h"x7%,") of this 

book deceive you. In the 256 pages, author 

Wilkinson, who is Honor11ry !Jecretary of 
the Arms and Armour Society, has packed 
an incredible amount of gun knowledge 

and history. Exceptionally fine photographs 
and drawings add a great deal of value to 

.454 Magnum conversions from Casull. The 
price of the conversion is 160.00, plus small 
extra fees for special custom work, with the 
cus tomer furnishing his own frame and ac
tion. 

If tl1e demand for .454 Magnums warrants, 
Casull and his associates plan to completely 
manufacture these big guns as a new prod
uct. It is expected that such guns would cos t 
about 200.00 to 250.00. Dick's address is: 
Casull's Gun Shop, 7355 S. 9th East, Mid
vale, Utah. I'm sure he would be interested 
in readers' reactions to these guns-drop him 
a line. 

While these .454 blasters may not be every 
shooter 's idea of a handgun, the trend toward 
magnum calibers has gathered a great many 
handgun fans . And, until something bigger 
and better comes along, Casull's .454 Mag-
num must be classed as the big- ~ 

gest and hottest of them all. Lim 

204 B R OA D WAY 
WEST H URLEY, NEW YOR K 

,___JUST PUBLISHED ---

The World's 
Submachine Ciuns 

747 pages 
covering over 
300 weapons with 
comple te data and 
history •.. 650 ph otos 
and sect ion drawings. 

Never befo'e such a comprehensive world-wide 
study of submachine guns from their origin in 
World War I to the latest models just put into pro
duction. A rare insight into why each weapon was 
developed by the countr ies of the world and the 
increasing recognition of their tactical importance. 

This study gathers together, for the first time, 
means of identification, pertinent data and illustra
tions of al l significant submachine guns manufac
tured to date. This beautiful volume is note-worthy 
for its clarity and comprehensive coverage. An ex
cellent reference source for the collecto r and a 
guide for the designer . .. an invaluable informa
tion source for law-enforcement and intelligence 
personnel ... it has been called "a milestone in 
the literature of automatic weapons." 

SPECIAL ADDEO FEATURE - Hundreds of im
portant ordnance words and terms in 20 lan
guages. Never before such a language lexicon 
in a book of this kind. 

The author, Thomas B. Nelson, is highly qualified 
as a specialist in modern military weapons. His 
years in the field include service with the Ord
nance Techn ica l Intelligence Agency headquarters. 

Send $15.50 by Money Order or Check to: 

Boole Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N . Central Park Ave., Skokie, Ill. 

Shipped postage paid , and may be returned within 
8 days for refund if not completely satisfied . 
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THE 

Pendleton 
U . S . and Canadian Pat . 

Comple t e job a s show n 
for M ost g uns $ 30 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision 
machine d into your rifle barre l, avoiding 
unsightly hang-ons. Controlled escape for 
highe st kine t ic braking, m inimum blast e f 
fect and practically noJ"ump. All but pre
v e nts jet thrust (secon ary recoil ). Guar
anteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer dis
counts. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12

~ :'~. ~~ . ';. ·. :-:;' ; 0 ~ ~ ~ ~.". 

~------------------------- · 

for free catalog, write Department A, 
0. F. Mossberg & Sons, Inc., North Haven, Conn. 

Most gun for the money I 

THE RASP with a coarse and a fine cut. 

Since 1937, when I designed and 
offered this rasp, it has been the favor

ite of the professional and amateur 

gunsmiths. 

For fast cutting and smooth finishing, 
use this barrel inletting rasp. 
Sizes 'h", 5,8" and 3.4" diam. 2" long. 
Price: as illustrated •• .. . • • .. each $3.00 
Set of 3 rasps and one handle . . . $8.00 

MAIL 50c FOR NEW GIANT 56-PAGE 
GUNSMITH SUPPLY CATALOG 

FRANK MITTERMEIER, INC. m~, 
" Gunsmith Supply Headquarters" 

3577 E. Tremont Ave., New York 65, N. Y. 

this book, and a great many important de· 
tails, which are often glossed over, are un

earthed and examined. Although primarily 

written for the collector and dealer, this 
handy book has already proved valuable as 

a general reference work.-R.A.S. 

BOOK OF PISTOLS A D REVOLVERS, 

6th EDITION. By W. IL B. Smith. Updated 

and revised by Kent Bellah. (The Stackpole 
Co., llarrisburg, Pa., 1965 13.50) 

The classic "Book Of Pistols And Revolv
ers" has been greatly enlarged, revised and 
updated in the new 6th edition. It is the 
standard reference and identification work 
in military, police and civilian arms libraries 
in this country and abroad. It has more in· 
formation on the world's handguns that any 
other book, with much that isn't in any 

other work. Part I, by the late W. 11. B. 
mith, has been carefully revised and cor

rected by Kent Bellah. It covers weapons 
introduced before World War II. 

Part II, by Kent Bellah, covers weapons 
since World War II. Section Two, of Part 
II covers factory ammunitions, with actual 
(not factory) pressure and veloci ty for many 

Joads. Some cartridge in the same caliber 
vary up to 28,000 psi in chamber pressure ! 
Section Three of Part II covers handloading, 
with actual pressure and veloci ty for many 
heavy loads, and suggested target loads. 

Bell ah has long been hantlloading editor of 
this magazine. Post-war weapons of some 53 
makers are covered in Part II. 

The book evaluates many arms, with 
specifications that are not in any other 
reference. There are details on construction, 
characterist ics, history, functioning. opera
tion, stripping, factory changes, development, 
and serial numbers. Thi large volume fills 

the needs of hobby shooters. gunsmiths, arms 
makers, collectors, hanclloaders, the military, 
police, or anyone interC'•ted in handgun . 

fost weapons are well illustrated with sharp 
photos to make the text of this encyclopedic 
work clear.-R.A.S. 

GAME BIRD HU Tl G 

By F. Philip Rice and John I. Dahl 
(Harper & Row, Inc., New York, N.Y., 

1965. Paper Ed. $1 .50, cloth 3.95) 

Although much of this material is pri
marily concerned with bird habitats, dis

trib ution, life cycles and similar matters, 
there is also presented a good deal of hunt
ing how-lo. Some of it is somewhat sur
prising, such as the choice of the Labrador 

as out-and-o ut pheasant clog, the relatively 
limited information offered on the ruffed and 

blue grouse as far as hunting them is con
cerned. Despite some of these ;;hortcomings, 
I'm convinced that many hunters can learn 

quite a bit from this small book.-n.A.s. 

$5.95 postpa id w i t h hand-tooled cow hide sheath. Hand forg ed and individually engraved 
heavy steel blade. Hand-made EAGU;: grip with genuin<' h orn lns('rts . 
These knives arC' importl.'d by us and nrf' mad(' one at a time far In the 

Mexican lnt('rior. 121 2 " overall. Perfect for hunting and camping, You can't find thi s knife in any coll<'Clion out· 
side of a musC'um. Check, cash or mon('y order. No C.O.D. please. California rl'sidents add 4 ' .. 'i- s tat(' tax. 

MERCHANTEERS INC., DEPT. G-2, 1200 N. Soto, Los Angeles 33, Calif. 
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bolt handle. Ready to shoot or show. New leather sllnsts 

only $2.00. Bargain 8 :P.IM ammunition 86.00 per 100. 

Genuine M98 Carbines with turned bolt 

handle and 18" barrel. NRA Good Condition. A Carbine 
at its Best! Bargain SMM ammo only $6.00 per 100. 

M43 (M98l MAUSERSI 

M93 7MM MAUSER RIFLES! 

NRA GOOD 

Original, authentic Belgian Army M50 
"NATO" Mausers In <'allbcr .30-'06. l\198 

Mausers produced by Fabrlque ,\"atfonale during 
the 1050's. All NRA GOOD condition-ALL with ORIG

INAL 24" barrel-ALL milled parts and ALL matching 
numbers, even including their select, genutne walnut stocks. 

Cal. 7 .62 Russian 

Rare, original Ml 038 Russian 
CARBINES. Very latest model or 

Mosin series. 20" barrel. NRA GOOD condition. 
Plenty of 7.62 MM Russian ammo in stock, Only $6.00/100. 

ROYAL ENFIELD NO. 4 SERVICE RIFLES! 

MODEL 1917 RIFLES! 

ONLY 

s23001 

ONLY 

s30001 

ONLY 

s35001 

ONLY 

s30001 

Authetitic GI production-with original forged-steel re- r-
2

-E-X_T_R_A_l_S-- R-
0
-.-.I 

cc>lvers. All manufactured to the highest U. S. government MAGAZINES 

only $5.gge~~~~i~~r~e~le~~:iiy a~~O~ei~~1{. !~~it~~~n~
1
~~-r~~~~L~~:a: CL~~~~ - .JJ':~u'sH 

zincs only $1.00 each with your order. Don't miss this one-order today. 
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RARE! NORWEGIAN 

COLT .45 AUTOMATICS! 
CAL •. 45 ACP NRA GOOD 

Highly regarded by collectors and marksmen
prevlously sold for $60.00 and more! '!'h{'SC .45's 
are an improved version of the famed MIOll Colt 
.45 Automatic ... , redesigned 1d'; skilled Nor-

b'~ft1~4 5 cAn~~~~iri·c. b!:ll~s~~~
11
ircf c"a'!-~f~l1y toflt~~tl 

=~~~~:n~e;._~fe!~r r~~~~1~~?1;!g;:a~1PJ~to~ltgn:e8sg~ 
been modified for fast and easy release • • • 
without shifting your grip on the pistol. All other 
fl>nturcs-includlng take-down procedurt'-are 
identical to the Colt M1911 .45. Workmanship and 

de~~~~~le ar~e~i~~~le'l!?at~~rag~y~~~::~~f:1n~f 
Norwegian Army issue-only $4.00. Extra 7•rd. 
magazines tonly $3.00. 3 magazines In original 
Norwegian Anny Issue leath(•r pouch only $8.00. 

LUGER BARRELS LLAMA "EXTRA" 
Brand-New! cAL-

9MM Parabellum 
Blued- with front sight base 

4-INCH 
STANDARD 

6-INCH 
'' NAVY'' 

8-INCH 
(Without rear 

sight.) 

ONLY 

$ 9.50 
ONLY 

$12.50 
ONLY 

$14.50 

FAMOUS FRENCH M35S! 
CAL •. 32 LONG 11 MAGNUM" (7.65MM LONG) 

ONLY 

s2500! r 
NRA GOOD 

Patterned after the U.S. 
Model 1011 .45 ACP auto
matic .•. scaled-down and 
chambered tor the potent ca11ber 
.32 Long "Magnum" (7 .65M1t{ 
Long) All NRA GOOD condition . Ex· 
tra S·rd. mags. only $2.95. Made to 
last for years of shooting pleasure • 

CAL. 9MM PARABELLUM 

ONLY 

s2700! 
Chambered. for the universal 
favorlte-<-nllber 91\IM Para
bellum (Lu~r) cartridge. Re
cently used by cert.a.In West German 
J>Ollcc units and renowned. commer
~lally throughout the world. Features 
Internal hammer and three positive 
safety devices! NRA VERY GOOD 
with FREE cleaning rod. Extra seven
round magazines only $3.00 each. 

ONLY 

s2300! 
NRA QOOD 

Pride of the elfte French 
Surete. The M35's are an 
improved Browning design with 
sleek modern lines and superb contl· 
nentnl craftsmanship. Chambered for 
the most powerful straight <"ased .32 
cartridge ever made. Extra eight- &. 

round magazines only $2.95 each. 

Extremely durable and un
usually safe. Features in· 
ternal hammer and three 
positive safety devices. The Model 
400 Is chambered. for the potent 
OMM Dergmnnn-Bayard-the 9M:\1 
Magnum. NRA GOOD and complete 
with cleaning rod. Extra seven
round magazines only $3.00 each. 

BAYONETSI BA YON ETSI BAYONET SI BA YON ETSI 

M98 MAUSER BAYONETS 
Original Mauser Oberndorf short knife· 

blade bayonet with all metal scabbard 

M93 MAUSER BAYONETS 
Long or short models with original 

leather scabbards with metal fittings 

(Jl.193 short bayonet illust1'ated) 

ONLY 

ONLY 

SUPERB SPANISH CAVALRY SABERS! 
From Spain, land of El Cid, come these legendary Toledo blades. 
Long Spanish cavalry sabers in the sword steel known as the 
finest ever forged. All in Superb condition with all original 
markings. 35¥.i" blades. Gun metal blue scabbards. One of the 

finest decorator bargains ever offered! 

7.62 Tokarev <Pistol) M.C. _____ ss.oo 
7.63 Mauser (Pistol) (M.C.J ----$5.00 
.32 Long "l\lnb"IlUm" - --·- --- $ 7 .00 
01\fM Luger Pistol M.C. (Non-Cor) $5.00 
llMM Stcyr Pistol (l\l.C.)_ -···- -- $6.00 
91\IM Brownin1r Long (~l.C.). ____ $6.00 
9MM Bergmann-Bayard (M.C.) ----·-- $6.00 
SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES 
6.5 Swedish sort Point (40 rds.) ___ $6.00 
7?i.L'1 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) - ~ 53.50 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point (20 rds.) ----- SS.00 
7 .62 Russian Soft-Point (20 rds.) ___ $3.50 
7 .65 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) _ _ $3.50 
.308 Wm. Soft Point (20 rds.) ---- 53. SO 
.30-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rds.) ___ $3 .50 
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds.) __ .$4.50 
8MM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) ____ $6.00 
8 X 50R Mannlicher S .P. (20 rds.) _ _ $4.50 

Minimum order $5.00. "Money' s Worth or Money Back" 
guarantee when goods are returned prepaid two days after 
receipt. Sales limited to continental United States! Sales price 
this month only. Uest. Buy from the World's Diggust Gunhouse. 

REG I STE RED DEALERS: Write on your official business letter
head for new sensational discount list. Visit our Alexandria 
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is no quitter 

---------------
Shooters with Poly-Chokes wouldn't think of 

putting their guns away . . . season or no season. 

The reason is obvious ... they aren 't limited 

to just upland game or waterfowl. They can 

shoot long range trap, short range skeet ... or 

inbetween range varmint all year long. No extra 

equipment needed . . . all they need is right on 

the end of their barrels. A simple adjustment 

and 9 degrees of choke, from extra full to 

cylinder, are at their beck and call. 

Get your shotgun barrel Poly-Choke equipped 

right now. Don't you be a quitter either. 

' 
1'4· ~for 1ny game •. . GEESE 

DUCKS • PHEASANT • CROWS • GROUSE • QUAIL • RABBITS 

WOODCOCK • SKEET • TRAPS, AND SLUGS FOR DEER, TOO! 

It's our birthday, but we'd like to give you a present. Drop 

us a card and we'll forward a colorful Poly.Choke jacket 

patch to you along with a copy of the famous Wingshooter's 

Handbook. It's a great shotgun book with information 

on every aspect of shotgunning and great tips to improve 

y~ shotgunning. 

W/t ite l\OW 

--------

VENTILATED STYLE 

27.95 
THE POLY-CHOKE CO., INC. -----------

235 "A" Tu nxis Street • Hartford I , Connecti cut 
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